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Coast M arriage Adviser 
To Face Cheque Charge
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NEWS ITEM; PENTiaONITE SAYS WARNINGS INADEQUATE
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
has continued its unofficial in­
vestigation of safety devices on 
Okanagan Lake bridge follow­
ing a letter from F . H. Herbert 
of Penticton. Herbert said in
the letter safety measures 
taken to warn motorists when 
the span is being raised are 
inadequate. The visual devices 
can be seen above: top right, 
warning sign giving reason
for bell which rings when span 
is up; below the warning sign 
is a red flashing sign “Stop 
Span Open,” this sign is un­
derscored by two waving red 
lines; near span is a striped
barrier lowered before thd span 
is raised; behind the span, the 
huge counterweights are plain­
ly visible. A tugboat can be 
seen below the counterweights. 
(Courier photo by Ron Wilson.)
CCF W ill Propose 
Ban The Use Of
Legislation To 
Trading Stamps
OTTAWA (CP) — Legislation 
will be proposed by the eight- 
member CCF group at the new 
session of Parliament opening 
Thursday to b a n -a ll types of 
trading stamps in Canada.
Hazen A r g u e ,  CCF House 
leader^ said the party reached 
this decision at a caucus here to­
day.
The legislation—in the form of 
a private member’s bill—will be 
proposed by Frank Howard, CCF 
member for Skeena constituency, 
British Columbia.
“The legislation will tighten up 
provisions of the Criminal Code 
dealing with trading stamps,” 
Mr. Argue said. "The code at 
present is not loo clear.
“ If the legislation is approved. 
It will place a federal bgn. on all 
types of trading stamp^."
PROVINCIAL PROBLEM
Justice Minister Fulton Tues­
day told a delegation from the 
25,000-membor Canadian Associa 
tion of Consumers that contiol of 
trading stamps is within the “ex 
elusive Jurisdiction of provincial 
legislatures.”
In a brief to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, Mr. Fulton, Labor 
Minister Starr and Immigration 
Minister Fairclough, the associa' 
tlon asked that the Criminal Code
inadequacy the existing legisla­
tion is proving discriminatory.
As far as we can ascertain, 
only in Saskatchewan has the at­
torney-general succeeded in giv­
ing Protection to consufaiers by 
prohibiting the use of trading
thwarted by decision on appeal. 




VERNON (Staff) — A resolu­
tion urging the government to
EARLY-BIRDS GET TICKETS . . .  
AND SOME FANS ARE CRITICAL
Many Kelowna hockey fans were iti an irate 
state this morning when they showed up at Kelowna 
Memorial Arena, at the publicized time, only to find 
that all tickets for the Russian game were sold.
An arena official yesterday told The Daily 
Courier that tickets would go on sale to the general 
public at 10 o’clock this morning.
However, when some fans turned up between 
9:30 and 10 a.m. Hiey were told the tickets had all 
gone.
Arena manager, Hugh Caley, explained “there 
were twice as many standing in line than we had 
tickets for.”
He said there were only 59 pairs of tickets 
available and more than 300 people were waiting
in line. „ ,  ^
“I felt is was ridiculous to keep all of those 
people out of their jobs so I sold the tickets to the 
first 59 in line,” Mr. Caley said.
“I asked all of the people standing there if they 
agreed and they said they did,” he added.
By AL CAMPBELL 
Daily Courier SU ff Writer
Ranald A. Kearns, the marriage counsellor is in the 
news again.
Kearns, who was once vice-president of a firm that 
distributed devices to protect merchants from NSP 
cheques, has been charged with obtaining local accommo* 
dation by fraud—with an NSP cheque.
The complainant in the case is the Royal Ann Hotel 
Ltd., which claims Kearns paid for lodging there with 
two cheques, totalling $132.
The counsellor resided in a 
two-room suite in the hotel for 
several days late last year. He 
also conducted “interviews” with 
his clients in the room.
ling operation, were also major 
shareholders in the “Regiscope'* 
venture.
Mild 'Flu Outbreak 
Hits United States
use of stamps was most wide­
spread, no effective action had 
been taken.
stamps through enforcement ofl The 25,000 - member consumer 
the Criminal Code. Even this sit- association have been waging 
uation is not entirely secure, as battle to ban the stamps for ZVz 
the attorney - general may be)years. , , „
O nu ri. and Qnnbec wham
will be presented by the Vernon
WASHINGTON (AP) — Out­
breaks of mild influenza have up­
set community routine in various 
parts of the United States, clos­
ing schools, dropping production, 
delaying Justice, and perking up 
the sale of pills.
Welfare Secretary Arthur S. 
Flemming said Tuesday that nine 
states had reported outbreaks. In 
four, the variety was Asian flu, 
Flemming named Texas, Ten- 
nessee, Kentucky, Ohio, 
gan, California, Nevada. Utah 
and Hawaii, but there were signs 
that other: states might be added
French Finance Head, 
Antoine Pinay Quits
PARIS
Minister Antoine Pinay an­
nounced after a talk with Presi­
dent Charles de Gaulle today that 
he was resigning his cabinet post.
“Circumstances demand that 1 
withdraw from the government. I 
shall remain at the disposal of 
the country for the continuation 
of the work that I have under­
taken.”
Plnay’s resignation followed a 
dispute with Premier Michel De- 
bre over both foreign affairs and 
aspects of economic policy.
 ̂ I The finance minister, a Con- 
bc strengthened to prohibit the servative who has been the father
(Reuters) — Finance France’s economic recovery, has 
strongly criticized government 
policy of economics, NATO and 
European institutions.
use of trading stamps in Canada 
The association brief claimed 
trading stamps increase distribu­
tion costs, arc subsUtute.s for 
lower prices, and are "economic 
parasites.” •
It also said trading stamps de­
prive consumers of the necessary 
services of a reliable retailer. 
Since stamps were traded for so- 
called “gifts," consumers had 
none of the advantages, such ns 
the remedy of defects in their 
“ gifts," scoured through dealing 
with a reliable merchant.
“Wo regard the present situa­
tion as Intolcrnblc. Because of its
of the new franc ond architect of
Zinc Import Quotas 
Asked By Rosellini
OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) 
Governor Albert Rosellini urged 
the Unltcrl States Tariff Commls 
Bion Tuesday to provide Import 
quotas to protect the American 
lend and zinc industry,
American load and zinc con- 
Bumptlon rose last year, but zinc 
output remained static and lend 
production declined to a new low 
for the century, Rosellini said in 
a telegram.
MORE RESIGNATIONS
At least two other Conservative 
ministers were expected to resign 
Agriculture Minister Henri Ro- 
chereau and Max Flcchet, secre­
tary of state for economic affairs.
The cabinet is scheduled to 
meet Thursday.
Pinay is expected to be re­
placed by the governor of the 
Bank of France, Wilfrid Baum­
gartner. De Gaulle talked with 




TORONTO (CP)-Southern On 
tnrlo's .second ice storm in 15 
days degenerated into scattered 
areas of freezing drizzle today 
after felling hydro lines and dis­
rupting communications.
The weather office here re­
ported early today that the con­
tinuous precipitation had ended 
Ontario hydro crews, however, 
still faced a tough task of restor­
ing |K)wcr lines.
Tlie Orangeville and Shelburne 
areas north of Toronto, which 
bord the brunt of the freezing 
rninstorm that lashed Ontario 
few days after Christmas, were 
again the hardest hit.
HeavUy-lced tree llnibs crashed 
down on iiowcr lines in Metro­
politan Toronto, leaving homes in 
scattered areas without electrl 
city. There was no estimate of 
ttuj number of homes affected.
local of the B.C. Interior Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union at 
their annual convention in Pen­
ticton next month.
At the presejaLtime ,a couple 
can earn up to 32,000 a year plus 
$100 exemption for charitable 
purposes before having to pay 
tax. The B.C. federation of labor 
urges the government to raise 
exemption to $3,000 a year plus 
the $100 allowed for charitable 
purposes. This also does not in­
clude deductions for children.
Another resolution sponsored 
by the Vernon local is a revision 
of salaries paid to ihe officers of 
local 1572 CLC in View of the 
duties performed by the officers 
The Vernon local is an affiliate 
of local 1572.
Delegates appointed to the con 
vention being held February 18, 
19, 20 were president Ed Law, 
Mrs. Leona Law, Cecil Nixon, 
Fred Deschamps and George 
Ricketts. Alternates 
Holland, Betty Allen and Ted 
Takacs. Local 6 has more than 
600 members in Vernon canner­
ies and packing houses
soon.
In Washington state, for exam 
pie, the epidemillogist for Seattle 
was concerned that it might hit 
his area in coming weeks.
“There has been a moderate
spread of flu carried back to 
Seattle from Los Angeles by peo­
ple who went to the Rose Bowl 
footbaU game,” Dr. R. T. Raven- 
holt said.
In Los Angeles County, the 
Q-flu” Tuesday kept 20 per cent 
of the city employees, 15 per 
cent of the industrial workers, 10 
to 15 per cent of the students and 
1() per cent of the teachers at 
home. Illness struck Judges, Jury­
men, prosecutors, witnesses and 
defendants, causing a jam in the 
courts.
Five Men Held 
In Bank Theft
TORONTO (CP) — Police an­
nounced today they have arrested 
five persons in connection with a 
$3,019 holdup at a branch of the 
Toronto - Dominion Bank here 
Monday. . .
William Walker, 23, of Winni­
peg. and Jack  Wilson, 23, of Van­
couver were arrested Tuesday 
night in Brookville and charged 
with bank robbery. Police seized 
$1,400 and a late model car.
Three others, Judy Dekker, 19, 
of Vancouver, William Coughlin, 
23, and Thomas Parnell, 26, both 
of Toronto were arrested here 






The cheque charge is the first 
criminal action brought against 
Kearns, whose firm is being sued 
by a Kelowna man for recovery 
of a $500 fee on the grounds of 
"fraudulent misrepresentation.
Wendelin Silbernagle, a city 
restaurant owner, claimed at*, 
tempted “misconduct” by Kearns 
toward his wife “render^ worth­
less” any attempt at further 
counselling.
Mr. Silbernagle has engaged 
Kelowna lawyer Norman D. Mul­
lins to act for him in the civil 
case.
Kearns will appear in Kelowna 
city police court later this month 
charged under section 307 of the 
Canadian Criminal Code. The 
section deals with the use of NSF 
cheques in payment for food and 
lodging.
Maximum penalty on convic­
tion is a fine of $500, and/or six 
months imprisonment.
As the offence is not indictable, 
it may not be necessary to ar­
rest Kearns and bring him here 
under police escort. A summons 
will be issued by the city RCMP 
section for the defendant, who 
resides at 1082 Southdale Road, 
Richmond.
Kearns was once vice-president 
of the “B.C. Rediscope Co.,’! a 
firm- distributing machines to 
photograph p e r s o n s  cashing 
cheques,, to 'provide merchants 
with a  record of. suspected worth­
less-cheque passers.
Two other men, Frank Zimmer 
and Louis Kendler, directors with 
Kearns of the marriage counsel-
LONDON (Reuters)—The worst 
road conditions of the winter 
were reported in England today 
as Europe continued to shiver iii 
a cold snap.
Travel was chaotic in most of 
England and Scotland, with train 
delays and long traffic Jams on 
icy main roads. Four inches of 
snow blanketed Yorkshire in 
northern England.
Airlines for Europe were de­
layed up to 90 minutes at London 
airport while snow and ice were 
cleared from wings and fusel­
ages.
On the continent, Dutch roads 
were covered with ice and heavy 
snow disrupted traffic in Vienna. 
Snow fell even in sunny Naples 
and Venice.
R C M P  C o n s ta b le  
S h o t  B y  E s k im o
OTTAWA (CP) — An RCMP 
constable has been shot and 
killed by an Eskimo at Cam­
bridge Bay in the Northwest Ter­
ritories, RCMP headquarters; said 
today.
The slain man was Constable 
Colin Eric Lclllott, 22, of Col- 
wood. B.C.
Police were lioldlng Jimmy 
Aynllk, 24-ycnr-oltl Eskimo, on a 
clinige of ip irdcr.
The RCMP said the constable 
was .shot at 7:45 n.m. Tue.sday 
while trying to arrest an Eskimo 
for drunkenness, A rifle was used
JOINED FORCE IN '.57
Aynllk was arrested by other 
members of tlm small Mountle 
detachment at Cambridge Bay 
on the southeast end of Victoria 
Island.
Constable Ldllott joined the
ANTOINE PINAY 
. . . quits post
EDEN CRITICAL OF DULLES
Ike Denies Intervention Charge
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
President Eisenhower, answering 
a question at his press conference 
today alK)ut Sir Anthony Ed«'n's 
mcmolr.s, said there never was 
any United State.s plan to Inter- 
ecno in the war in Indoehina.
The president added Unit Sir 
Anthony wa.s not an Irresponsllile 
.rersou and was writing his .story 
IS he l«-llev«t it to 1)0.
Tlie pres i d e n t was asked 
whether he would authorize the 
Unto ileparlment to give the 
yress the United State.-i' version 
>f what tiM'k plaee.
Elsenhower reiilletl that he 
would have to talk with other.-i 
itstol this M o tg estlo o  
bir An" itiy'n inemoiia were
critical of the late John Foster 
Dulles and quoted n memoran­
dum in which Iho former Brlllsli 
prime mlnl.ster told hl.s cabinet 
that the Americans had shown no 
clear eonceptlon of the military 
operations which he said they 
had proiKiaert In the Indochina 
war.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Victoria
Whiteliorne, Y.T.
Eden said in the first Instal 
meat of his memoirs that Dullc.s 
plunned to intervene with plnnc.s 
in tlie Indoehlnn war six years 
ago and that Britain’s refusal to 
go along prevented the Interven 
tlon and prolialjly stopped a tlilrd 
world war.
The pre.sldent said It had to in 
rcmendiered that Dulles was 
very forceful man. Be could very 
well talk nlwiil |K>ssiblUUe-s and 
a.sk people nlx)iit iMisslbllltles that 
might Ih) considered by them to 
1)0 pro|Misiil.s when they were not.
He then oliserved there was 
never any plan develoiied to Vie 
put Into execution In the paitlc- 
iilar Instance talked ulxnit.
Inquest Is Called 
Into Truck Death
PENTICTON (CP)—An Inquest 
will be held tonight into the 
death of a California truck driver 
crushed T u e s d a y  under the 
wheels of his own truck.
Dead is Hayes Seton Van Buren 
of Nevada City, Calif.
John TV. Smithson of Grass 
Valley, Calif., Van Buren’s sec­
ond driver who was at the wheel 
when the accident happened, was 
treated for shock.
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker today was serv­
ed with a summons to appear as 
witness in the Newfoundland 
Supreme Court in a civil suit 
concerning the disposition of 
1957 federal election campaign 
expenses in the province.
The prime minister accepted 
service today, and it is under­
stood a similar summons was 
served on Hon. W. J .  Browne, 
minister without portfolio who 
represents Newfoundland in the 
federal cabinet.
The action was taken by Roth- 
well Grant of Montreal against 
William Berlin for return of $10,- 
200 in campaign funds. Mr. Grant 
claims the money wasn’t used for 
the specific purposes for which it 
was intended.
At the time, Mr. Perlin was 
treasurer of the Progressive Con­




MONTREAL (C P )-C P R  Presi­
dent N. R. Crump and CNR 
President Donald Gordon will 
meet with union negotiators Fri­
day afternoon in a bid to block 
a threatened collapse of crucial 
contract negotiations y involving 
120,000 rail workers across Can­
ada, it was learned today.
A meeting of railway and union 
negotiators scheduled for 2 p.m. 
today was cancelled until Fri­
day’s conference of top railway 
brass with the union lenders.
The two presidents decided to 
.step into the negotiations when
rail-union talk? failed to achieve 
any agreement on the union bid 
for wage increases of 25 cents an 
hour.
Direct intervention by the two 
presidents at this stage of the 
negotiations—still in collecllvo 
bargaining—Is viewed by labor 
observers as a rare step In Can­
ada’s biggest single labor hassle.
The railways arc reported to 
have informed the unions they 
cannot meet demands for higher 
wages and more holidays that 
would add $65,000,000 a  year to 
the rail costs.
s ^ ' ' hm.
force Jan. 3, 1957, and first 
served at various posts in New 
Brunswick. He was trimaferrcd to 
Fort Smith, N.W.T., in June, 1959, 
and to Cambridge Bay last Nov.
Swastika Found 
A t Vernon School
I#*
VERNON (Staff)—A .swastika, 
painted on a piece of cloth, was 
found in Vernon Senior High 
School auditorium Wednesday.
Tito painted symbol wns dis­
covered by students of the school 
RCMP and school nutliorltlcs 
are investigating. However, a 
scliool spokesman said ho be­
lieved the Nazi sign wns “the 
work of prnnk.sters.”
Pork Export Controls 
Imposed By Fed. Gov't
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie govern­
ment lixlay nnnounced it will im­
pose exixjvt conlriils next Monday 
on Canadian jxirk siilpments to 
the UnitMi States to avoid jxis- 
slble U.S. tarKf re|)ercusslons 
agaln.st .subsidized |x)rk pnxlucls.
Tlie move stems from the new 
pi i i i wo f  deficiency payments, 
wblch took effect Monday to sup­
port Canadian liog prices. In ef­
fect, the payment plan will pro­
vide a llmltixl liulisidy to hog pro­
ducers If market prlce.s fall below 
tlie siipixut level.
Tlie expoit control program, 
wldch won’t affect pork ship­
ments to other countries, will re 
quire ex|x'>rl permits on ixirk 
pnxiucts fronv grade A and B 
hogs—the two grade.! covered by
the deficiency paymcnls,
NO EXPORT QUOTAS
Officials said there will bo no 
export quotas under the permit 
system. However, |X)rk products 
shipped to tlie U.S. under pormlt 
will have to be purchased from 
government stocks at a -prli 
equivalent to the present Riipixiri 
price of $23.65 ii hundredweight at 
Toronto.
A trade department annoiinci' 
menl said the export controls ore 
Ixdng apidled to maintain tradl 
tionnl U.S. markets for |xirk prod 
ncl.'i "by avoiding the possliilUty 
of emmtervalllng duty being ap 
(illed by the tiniled Stales on 
piodiiet that might la: ellgllde tor 
dellcleney payment
U 's e  (/
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A FEW OF THE LUCKY ONES
Only n few of the fortimnlo 
IM-rsoim to get tickets for Iho 
Riisjilan liockey game January
25 are sliowii nlxive standing 
at the wleket of Memorial 
Arena this jiioliilng. (Seo full






VERNON (StaK>—Gordon Beck 
was re-elected presidenl ol the 
Vernon Ministerial Association at 
a meeting earlier this week.
Mr. Beck is the pastor ot Em­
manuel Baptist Church.
Rev. A. W. Dobson, of Vernon 
United Church Is vice-president. 
Secretary treasurer is Rev. Gavin 
Rumsey, assistant curate at All 
Saints' Anglican Church.
The meeting heard a report on 
the annual “Week of Prayer” ob- 
ser\’ed here recently. ‘ ‘We were 
very pleased with the response," 
a spokesman said, adding that 
the ministerial association was 
“thankful for the services ol 
Bishop A. H. Soverign."
Bishop Soverign spoke each 
night during week of prayer ser­
vices. Ministers from various de­
nominations took charge of the 
services.
Homeless Immigrant Family 
Assisted By Red Cross
VERNON (Staff) 
immigrant, severely injured in 
a Lumby road traffic accident— 
a family of seven left homeless 
by a fire . . . these were some 
of the local residents receiving 
help from Vernon's Red Cross 
branch.
The injured man couM imt 
speak and carried no identifica­
tion. Red Cross president Dr. E .
A Polish W. Prowse managed to trace
identity with the assistance of a 
letter and the Swiss Red Cross.
The homeless family was of­
fered bedding and clothing.
These were among activities 
reviewed at the local branch's 
21st annual meeting Tuesday 
afternoon.
The sequels to these two Inci­
dents vary. The family is ik>w
hsppUy established in a new 1 foreign country and collected 
home, the tojured man has been toys for unteiprivUeged chUdr^. 
transferred from Vernon's hos- Junior High students raised more 
pitsl to EsKHidsle, but it is fear- than I12S, and on their own. ^s-
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Secret Meeting Charge 
Made By Vernon Group
cd despite treatment, his injury 
has done permanent damage.
Financially, the group, along 
with Junior Red Cross organiia- 
tions in city schools, has raised 
about $7,000.
Moat of this came from the 
campaign last spring, which net­
ted $0,100.
“We do not want to be com­
placent, but we kept up with any 
community of this size on a per­
centage basis," remarked Dr.
PjTOWSCl
Altogether, 2,235 knitted and 
sewn articles tor adults and 
youngsters were made by the 
women's work committee, then 
packed and shipped to Vancou­
ver by charter member Mrs. C. 
W. Atkinson.
Dr. Prowse paid tribute to Mrs. 
Atkinson's 21 years of service at 
the meeting, as well as to an­
other charter member, secretary' 
treasurer Mrs. D. S. deWolfe. 
Also present at the meeting was 
pioneer Red Cross worker Jack 
Woo^
MASS FUNERAL FOR TRAIN CRASH VICTIMS
Flower-laden funeral cars are 
lined up in garden of royal villa 
a t Monza, Italy, lor mass
funeral for 15 victims of com­
muter train crash. Thousands 
of persons attended the cere­
mony and massed along the 
route of the official cortege.
(AP Wirephoto).
CROSS-CANADA SURVEY
Legislatures Go Back To Work 
W ith Four Elections In Offing
By GRAHAM TROTTER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Intensified pol 
itical infighting can be expected 
during the new parliamentary 
session opening Thursday,
Part of this will be generated 
by the enthusiasm associated 
I with national political meetings, 
which can usually be counted 
upon to fan anew the flames of I party loyalty.
All three political parties rep- 
I resented in the /Commons have 
either just come out of such 
meetings or are heading into 
I them this year.
The Progressive Conservatives 
I held their national convention 
here in December, This was fol­
lowed by a meeting of the Na­
tional Liberal Federation’s advis­
ory council which decided to hold 
a big rally this year of all "lib ­
eral - minded” people. And the 
CCF will hold a national leader 
ship convention in 1960.
I READY-MADE PLATFORM
Fireworks stirred up by these 
I gatherings can be expected to 
spill over into Parliament which 
will provide a ready-made plat­
form on countless issues for a 
[good part of the year.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non 1959 city council has been 
accused of holding secret meet­
ings from which the press and 
public were barred.
This charge had been levelled 
against the administration by the 
Vernon Ratepayers’ Association.
Out of 52 regular council meet­
ings, 18 were held In camera and
M rs. McCulloch 
Heads Vernon 
School Board
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
With four or five provincial el­
ections in the offing this year, un­
usual political interest is concen­
trated on legislature sessio n s 
either in progress or about to be­
gin.
. Double interest is centred on 
Quebec, where not only is an el­
ection expected this year but new 
Premier Antonio Barrette is try­
ing out his wings In the legisla­
ture as the sudden successor to
proposed bill of rights, hanging 
fire now for two sessions, might 
P a u Irun for about sbe weeks with long-1 produce a pitched battle that 
time CCF Premier T. C. Douglas could excite country - wide in-
Maurice Duplessis and
Sauve. - .
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 1 going to the country shortly aft-terest. The opposition already has 
Saskatchewan — and possibly erward. indicated exception to some fea
British Columbia—are the other! Government legislation to bejtures of the legislation.
the press and public prevented 
from attending, they said.
They further claimed Mayor 
Becker was absent from 18 meet­
ings during the year. (Mayor 
Becker was hospitalized with a 
serious eye operation and was 
given leave of absence by coun­
cil).
Under section 161 of the British 
Columbia Municipal Act all regu 
lar meetings of council must be 
open to the public. Special and 
committee meetings are the 
council’s prerogative whether the 
press dr public should be ad­
mitted.
In all large cities with a mod­
ern administration, the press is 
invited to attend all committee 
meetings. This permits the press 
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Verajto follow the continuity of pro- 
McCulloch of Vernon was elect- ceedings. .The only provlsio is 
ed chairman of School District 22 that in cases of personalities and 
for 1960 at the inaugural meeting hand purchase these are not re- 
of the school board last night, ported,
Mrs. McCulloch is starting her Vernon city council in the past 
eighth year on the school board, has set themselves up as an "ex- 
Leslie Pope is vice-chairman of elusive little club or clique," a 
the board. member of the ratepayers execu-
„  . ii. live told The Courier. "They
Committees struck by theL^gnj forget they are elected
board were: transportation, tras-^  ratepayers and the rate- 
tees Inglis and Boggle; new build- gj,g entiUed to know just 
ings. Pope, Johnson, and De ̂ jj^ t  their elected representatives 
Wolfe; finance. Pope; m a n a g e - y o i n g ,
ment and maintenance, Barthole- jg money they are
mew, Johnson and Boggie; rep- Lpenyjng, But if the public is not 
Olmnagan j^to the meetings, how
McCulloch; Iggp know what is going on?”
PENNY DONATIONS
Penny donations at Central 
Elementary School raised more 
than $325, representative Agnes 
Conroy reported. In addition, 
these children collected $232 at 
their fall sale and more than $15 
from salvage.
At the senior high school, the 
Junior Red Cross group made a 
British Columbia album for
provinces where general elections 
may be looked for during 1960.
In Quebec, the legislative ses­
sion was resumed Monday under 
the guidance of Mr. Barrette af­
ter Mr. Sauve’s death during the 
Christmas recess.
Saskatchewan’s legisla t u r e, 
opening Feb. 11, is expected to
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P)-A fter losing 
more than nine points on index 
in the last two days, the stock 
market today began a slow, re­
covery amid very light and unin­
teresting trade.
Base metals topped index win­
ners with a gain of slightly loss 
than half a point. Golds were 
nhead more than a quarter-point, 
while Industrials and western oils 
each advanced several decimal 
points.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
381,000 shares, much lighter than 
Uie 459,000 shares traded at the 
same time Tuesday.
North Star Oil led Industrials 
with a gain of % at 34V4. Inter- 
provincial Pipe Line and Inter­
national Paper each gained at 
58Vj  and 123 respectively. Steel 
Company of Canada led losing 
industrials with a drop of %
83.
Mines, with the exception 
lower - priced issues, w c r 
strangely q u i e t .  Intcrnatlon 
Nickel was ahead Vi at 101) 
Consolidated Denison lost Vi 
lOV̂  and Algoma was off Vi 
12Vi.
Western oils wero ahead b 
most changes were in n min 
range. Homo Oil A went ahoi 
V* nt 12V4.
Today's Eastom Prices
(ns at 12 noon)
Quotations supplied by
Okanngan Investment Ltd, 
280 Bernard Avc.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 39Vm 39V
Algoma Steel 38'/« 38V
Aluminum 32% 32*1
n.C. Forest 13% 13T
n.C. Power 30>A 30V
n.C. Tele 42 'i 421
nell Tele 42% 43
Can Brew 34% 35V
Can Cement 31'‘ i 32*
CPU 24'*i 24**
C M & S lOVi 19̂
Crown Zell (Can) 19 20
Dis Seagrams 30% 31
Dorn Slare.>i 48% 49
T>om Tar l.Vi, 15**
Fam piny 19',i 19*










A. V. Roe 6'%
Steel of Can 83
Walkers 36%
W. C. Steel 7































4 Wcstcon.st Vt 16'4
4 MUTUAL F UNDS
k AU Can Comp 7.60
k AU Can Dlv 6.05
k Can Invest Fund 8.92
4 Grouped Income 3,80
Grouped Acciim 5,.53
4 Investors Mut 11.15
4 Mutual Inc 4.95
k Mutual Acc 7.40





k U .S.-5% U .K .-
tributed $250 worth of hampers 
to needy limiUes.
School Inspector Floyd Irwla 
noted the Junior Red O m s serv­
ed both educational and humani­
tarian purposes. " I t  is a good 
vehicle to encourage charity— 
learn business procedure, and 
help students dcN-elop a flair t o  
public speaking," he said.
Blood donor clinics were de­
scribed as "highly successful” hy 
J .  B. Livingston. Vemoa won the 
tri-city shield for their' donation 
to the fall clinic. "We feel re­
newed Interest will be evident 
next sprini,” the chairman com­
mented.
NEED WHEEL CHAIRS
The women's work committee, 
the meeting learned, had contri­
buted 2,736 work hours. And thia 
figure excludes Red Cross work 
members did in their own homes. 
During the year, this group held 
90 meetings.
We have been fortunate in 
having very little disaster during 
the year," said Dr. Prowse, who 
reported the local disaster group 
had provided articles for the 
family who had lost their home.
"We are badly in need of wheel 
chairs," he said following a re­
port by Miss E . Greene, who is 
in charge of the "loan cupboard.” 
Miss Green noted that all re­
quests could not be met, despite 
the fact the cupboard contains a 
total of 11 wheel chairs.




































proposed includes: j They likely will dredge up all
1. A compulsory prepaid med- avaUable examples in attempts to
ical insurance plan, opposed by prove that the Conservatives do 
the Liberals, Conservatives and Lot govern the way they preach 
Social Credit. in the proposed bill of rights.
2. A farm improvement act to Aside from this bill, the Lib- 
bring water to farm homes. erals and the CCF both have m
3. A ban on trading stamps and Llcated the main battle grounds 
premiums if It is considered fed- will be defence, trade and finan- 
eral legislation is Ineffective. L ial policy.
Added spice will be attached to i t  could be an interesting an<l 
the election this year because of|(>oQtentious session, 
the appearance of new Liberal 
Leader Ross Thatcher, long a 
controversial figure in the federal 
CCF party who bolted that group 
several years ago and in 1959 
took on the task of revitalizing 
the Saskatchewan Liberals.
Nova Scotia’s legislature, with 
the Progressive Conservatives un 
d c r , Robert Stanfield in control,
Is to open Feb. 24 amid expecta' 
tions there will bo an election
resentation, North 
Health Unit, Mrs.
Okanagan Union Library, Ing­
lis; Vernon Recreation Commis­
sion, Boggie; town planning 
commission, De Wolfe; Okanag­
an Branch of British Columbia 
School Trustees’ Association, De 
Wolfe; Trustees’ Association, 




PENTICTON (CP) — Daniel 
William O’Connor, 30, once on the 
.RCMP’s list of most-wanted 
FAMILIAR FIGURE criminals, was committed for
Charles Laughton, for some trial here Tuesday for the at- 
years now a star on U.S. tele- tempted murder of an RCMP 
vision, was born at Scarborough,!constable.
England, in 1899. ________
VERNON (Staff) — Dr. E . W. 
Prowse was re-elected president 
of the Vernon branch of the Red 
Cross at the organization's an­
nual meeting Tuesday.
Vice-president Is R. H. Duch- 
arme, who will also serve as 
chairman of the March fund rais­
ing campaign.
Mrs. D. S. deWolfe, a charter 
member of the Vernon branch, 
was re-elected secretary treas­
urer.
Also on the executive are Miss 
Agnes Conroy, Junior Red Cross; 
Mrs. H. H. Evans, women’s work 
committee; Don McMillan, co- 
chairman of the blood donor 
clinic; Mrs. Fred Wolgram, wo­
men’s work committee; George 
Melvin, disaster committee chair­
man; Mrs. C. W. Atkinson, pack­
ing; John McKergow, disaster 
committee; Mrs. T. W. F . Mc­
Nair, disaster committee: J .  B. 
Livingstone, blood donor clinic 
chairman; Charles Pitt, water 
safety classes; Miss E. Greene, 
loan cupboard, and Mr. Ward 
rope, 
tee.
Dr. Prowse will represent Ver­
non at the provincial Red Cross 
annual meeting, which will be 
held in Vancouver next month.
U.S. To Send Anti-Aircraft 
Missiles To South Korea
By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON (AP) — United 
, *. I States Nlkc-Hercules anti-aircraft
 ̂ nrlsslles with nuclear warheads 
traditional four-year term ends. for South Korea.
Official announcement of the 
Major Issue likely will ^®^*^y^!nrocram for adding atomic mis- 
Scotla’s coal crisis, to the South Korean defence
vestigation by system probably will be made
commission, as Dominion C o a l  J , . . ,  .  weeks. In-
Company threatens to close down
WUhTn i s  » „ c c W  .bout
Junu. Now Brunsidck's otticinls ot the U.S. 8Ui Army
tors go to work Feb. 18 ^  command
Premier Hugh John Flemmings . ■tr- „ have cmnhaslzcd the 
pogresslvc Conservatives “̂ddly 1 defence against
A mnTor Issue likely will bo the
d a l’! lS t r ? o f  thrnuflo!iul hosphSl "djacent Red China.
insurance plan. !lIAVE A-WEAPONS
The B.C. Icgl-slnturc opens Jan  y.S . forces In South Korea nl 
28 amid conflicting views on a L^ndy have scvcrnl types of nrtll 
I960 election. Some political q u n r - r o c k e t s  adapted for use 
tors think there will bo one, butLf „tomlc ammunition. They In 
Social Credit Premier W. A. C.
Dennett has Indicated not.
Tlie budget is expected Feb. 12. 
and Mr. Bennett has said it will 
bo n record — bigger than last 
year’.'! $300,000,000 — and with no 
tax changes,
No important legislation is ox 
peeled. The big issue probnbly
Magistrate J .  H. Mitchell com­
mitted O’Connor for trial at the 
Vernon Spring Assizes following 
the testimony of RCMP Cpl. Wil 
liam Hare, the only crown wit 
Incss.
O’Connor is charged with the 
! attempted murder of Cpl. Hare
, , . . . . .  oon between hero and nearby Kcreelude eight-inch guns, 280 - mud- „  , ,  -ggg
t O’Connor was also committed
battlefield r o c k e t .  Presunaably . trial on two old forgery nuclear warheads also are stored rnr^^gtm  ̂ oia lorgcry
TT c  vinnnn intrnrtiirinB Dcfcncc counscl Frank Chrls 
atomic-capable weapons Into the dan of 
South Korean defences after the cessfully
North Korean Communists built right to try 0  Connor, claiming 
network of new airfields and Canada had not completed pro- 
imported modern jets. ceedings for extradition from the
The Reds were told this meant United States, 
the defenders were no longer O’Connor eluded capture until 
bound by treaty provisions forbid-he was arrested In San Diego 
ding introduction of new wcap- following a neighborhood row In 
ons, ! December 1958.
Missiles for both battle field 
and air defence now arc In posi­
tion In most Far East allied 
areas—except Japan.
Japan, the only country ever to 
be hit by atomic attack, dislikes 
atomic weapons. In the minds of 
many Jupuneso, a 11 missiles, 
whether possessing nuclear ca­













VICTORIA (CP)—A resolution 
will be n fight over a jwwcr deal provincial government
for the Peace River area with tho L„ change the name of Victoria 
Wenner-Gren interests. Opponents Loiiegic to University of Victorln 
have charged the governmenU^,,,, endorsed by the college 
with a giveaway of natural has al­
ready received local recognition 




CAl.GAUY (CP)-AU classes of 
butcher steer.s .steady (u strong; 
choice butcher heifers .50 cents 
higher; medium to gtKKl cows 
weak; c s i n n e r s !  and cutters 
stcmly; bulb feteu<l,v; Um> few 
repliieemenl s(<'ers of(erc«l to e.s- 
i.abllsh market; .stock c a l v e s  
iiearce and .steady; .•dock heifer 
-alvei going mo:dly as butchers; 
,e(d ealv’ca gearce and steady.
Hogs 81,1.5 lower TTiegday; no 




Ori'AWA (CP) -  Living costs, 
ns .sluiwn hy the consumer (irice 
index, declined in eight of 10 re­
gional cities across Canada dur­
ing November, the bureau of
statistics reported twlay.
Decreases ranged from .1 per 
cent in Saint John. N.D.. to .5 
per cent In Saskatoon, Regina
Choice Indcher steers 21-22.50: ""<> L'lmonton - Calgary. Tliero
gotKl 20 ‘20.75; ehoiee b u t c h <■ r '>'• change in tl»r index at St.
helfeni 19-20.50; go<Kl 17.50-18,75; 'Jcb ii’s Nfid,, and Montreal, 
gO(Hl cows 13-13.50; m e d l u m j  Pilees. down in all 10
12..50-13; c o m m o n  11.5,) 12,2.5; i cities, were malaly responsible 
eunners and cutters 7-11,25; goodil"*' tlie ehange.s. Indexes of sliel 








VERNON (Staff) — Fishing 
rods, flashlights, oil and a cam­
era—these are some of the 
articles still unclaimed at the 
RCMP office..
Police announced last week 
that several hundred dollars 
worth of stolen goods had been 
recovered. Presumably, they had 
seen taken from automobiles 
parked outside Vernon civic 
arena during games.
But only a few of the items 
have been claimed, police said 
this moining.
Owners can Identify them at 
the local ,gffice of the RCMP.
*(er and hourehold operation eost.s
MAN BOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
Tuesday started a nenrch of tho 
Dnnbnr area for Norman Colling 
wood, 71), who had been missing 
from ills home for over n day. 
lie did not return from a routine 
walk,
ITSCAI. 1‘OI.ICIFJS
LADNER (C P)-Law ycr Ix:on 
Lodner told a Bonn! of Trade 
meeting here 'Diesdny budget de- 
ficlencle:i are an integriil part of 
llie federal government’s fiscal 
polleltss. Re said the Progre.Hsive 
Cont.t‘1 vatlve government has 
spent SH,58,200,(H)() more on hu- 






!focd shortages caused by unfav­
orable harvesting weather last 
year nro expected to Increase 
the number of cnttlo being ninr 
FUNERAL PLANS keted In tho Kamloops area
VANCOUVER (CP)— - Fuller nl Department of agriculture rc- 
servlco was held hero ported 24,000 head were shipped
James RusselV who worked mUhrough here during 1059, com- 
nritlsh Columbia s canned p„rcd to 22,000 the itrcvlous year.
r d M o m h l7 n t  the agfoMO 1 sell-offs In the Cariboo,died Monday nt tl g . ] j,erds have been rc-
.ditccd to n minimum number, 
NANAIMO CHOSEN L re  tho result of one of the most 
VANCOUVER (CP) — British i,c„vny .  damaged hay crops in 
Columbia Association of Real ,p,;mory,
Estate Boards will hold a dlrcc- rainfall last summer
tnr.s meeting in Nnnnimo .lunoL,,^ ,g,‘j hnrvestlng of
25, It will bo the first ,,„y j,,
meeting of tlie executive. ! Central Interior, A lieiivy loss
was also fell In grain crojts.
MRS, COX DEAD ! Ranchers miy market prlcc;s
nURNADY (CP)-M r,s. E m lly " ’"y '*'» «« «
Cox, mother of Cedric Cox, CCF|0*f-'‘ 
nlcinber of the legislature for 
Burnnhy, died Tuesday In a 
nursing home. She was 78 and 





VERNON (Staff) — Vernon's 
civil defence organization needs 
more storage space.
This Is the opinion of local co­
ordinator Kenneth Little expres­
sed In a recent letter to city coun­
cil.
Rooms In tho Berry Block base­
ment, Little said, "were quite 
adequate a few years ago . . . 
but right now, we need more 
space." I ,
The official told council that 
some of the CD equipment was 
stored at his home, and some nt 
the fire hall.
"We don’t want to send It back 
to Vancouver for lack of space," 
he asserted.
Council agreed to offer the or­
ganization storage room in the 





in L O N G  
^ E A C H
SWEDISH FILMS
The Swedish film festival nt 
Oslo In Norway In December, 
19.59, presented 23 feature films 
from Norway’s neighbor nation.
Southern CilKernla'i 
ivorita Retort City
Enjoy a warm winter vacation' 
among friends at VENETIAN' 
SQUARE —  Long Beach head* 
quarters (or visitors from Can* 
adal Everything here for your 
pleasure —  heated pool —  mod* 
era Coffea Shop —  entertain*; 
meat In colorful Eanail Fish, play | 
goll, take boat trips or motor to  | 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, | 
Hollywood and other points of 
Interest.
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons)
BUNGALOWS $25 to $30 
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50
l^rlle Now for Reservations 
and Free llfusiraled Folder
VENETIAN SQUARE
Weti O il-o n  rrUtr m  G o lili- ii 
Av», tsng 8«ath }. Cnhl'Srnia
18-19,1 g<xKl slock stoers lil-Uvcrc higher in scvi-ii cities.
20.50; good slock steer cnlvcs 
l!),50-21.7.5i gtH'd to choice veal! KLI-'.I* <'I.EAN
c,alvc» R)2().5i); gsuxl t)ulchcr| 41>c huultl>ox used liy the 
wclglit lu'Kcr cidvc;: 18,.50-!9,75 iwoiKcc or sctioulclilld /Imuld be 
Hogs i.oid Txu'Stlay ;il 19; g(H>d' rcg\il.atl\ sciui)licd wiUi 
lamlj8 1G,5U'17.50. 'baking mkIu.
HIT POLICEMAN
VANCOUVER (CP)-Llnyd Sul 
ton, 27, t)lca(lcd guilty 'I'uc.sday
to a charge of fuisaidling tut offi- ............ . . -
im icicer. During a .sniffle Sutton bit |1«t  -from 3,687 lu 1958 to 4,40(1 
|tlio officer oil his buck. \
LOADING INCREASE
VANCOUVER (CPI -.. Pacific
Great Eastern Rnllwiiy reported 
Tuesday there was a 31 per cent 
liiercnse in frclglit traffic last 
year over 1958. A total of 55,013 
cars were loaded coriqinrcd witli 
42,690 in ftie previous year. Lat­
est figures sliow a rise of 22 |ier 









FED U P 7
Wli»n lliiji »r« liouliled lt)r lutknrlie, 
llul aired out leditif or diiluilied mil, 
nuny, nunr >rom»n auin to Dndd'n 
Kidoty Piltn. HmM ronditiortn on Im 
cnuicd lijr •iron atldn ind wislei in 
aim IV item ind Dndd'i Kidney I'ilU 
•limuUt* itui kidnifc liid lin llieir 
liormil ■(lionol r«moyin| llieie •irein 
•ridi imt wnilei. Ttien lile leemi 
liii|liter, hminewoih ll|lit«ll Wlijr daii't 
|oii, Im, lr| Dodd'tt
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo doHvery ccrvlco to your 
doorstep every nfternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today's news wlicn you can read nil tho 
news of Vernon unit District sumo day of 
publication.
Yota Rcail 'loiliay's News —- Toalay. .  •
N«l Ibiiiorrow . . .
No Ollier Daily l*ubli.slicd Anywhere 
can give you this cxelnsivo service.
3 0 c  o N i.v  I'KU w i : i ;k  3 0 c
Carrier Hoy Collfctloii Every 2 Week#
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan's Own Daily Ncwhpa|ier”
For any hregulanty In Ihe daily service ol vour paiier, 
will yaii kindly plume:
llclorc 5:0h ii.iii. I.laden 2 -7410
Aficr b:(M) |i.ni, Miiilcn 2*20«>6
If your Coiirlrr eo|iy In mIsHliiK. u copy nlll bo dl»|iatelifd («>
.you Hi uiKe.
M e n  C o lle c t in g  In s u r a n c e  
E lig ib le  F o r  W i n t e r  W o r k s
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Qty council has ruled persons; 
drawiniE unemployment msur*;
KdewM Biitlsh CotaaM a WmL, im . 13, I960
Magical Coast Newspaper 
Makes M t. Of Dirt Heap
on city’s winter work program. !
Last year only social assistance ̂  
cases were eligible.
The city will speixl $500 this 
month and $2,000 each in Febru­
ary and March on the program. 
A total of 123 persons was em- 
pgeg 3 1 ployed in last year's program 
n M w ia iH l 3,620 man-hours were work- 
ed.
Aid. Dennis Crooks says the! 
money spent last year was ‘*well| 
worth it as got our money back) 
almost dollar for dollar."
, .. t
• ** *  -





' . w-MaMudv 1
Ok. Rehabilitation Machine 
Hit By Probation Officer
• mountain out of a pile of dirt.
In a correspondent's story, 
filed from here, the paper states 
Kelowna school trustees arc con­
cerned over a "looming two- 




A new company has
[ 73 PEK CENT BACK
The city will receive 75 per I cent of the money it spends on
. . . . . . . .  j  1,% V i the program back from the gov-A O iait newspaper te s  made the site of the proposed Dr. Knoxj
Junior-Senior High School. j jj^ pointed out it 
But "we arc not the least bit | Kelowna residents who partici- 
conccrncd.” says board sccrc-jpated in the winter works pro- 
tary Fred Macklin. I gram. i
The mound of earth must bej "These people appreciate the! 
 ̂ removed from the Glenmorc-i work as other benefits are inade- 
iRoad site if the construction pro-iquatc to supix>rt a family during | 
gram for the school is to go , winter months.” j
i ahead as scheduled. Aid. R. D. Horton said last:
i " Ih is  will not be difficult at'.>‘-‘“*‘
i al l ’’ s a v s Mr  Macklin • program . in Kelowna and iti
L  ,  I "worked out very well" in sup-1
5 The board had once suggested social assistance. j
‘the department of highways uU-; -The city certainly got good 
jUze the dirt for fill for the pro-: value.” i
iposed extension of Highway 97, j j jg  projects undertaken in last! 
been:which will eventually run ad-: program included clean-:
established in Kelowna. Ijacent to the school. in., city park, disposal!
C la r k e  and Bennett Funeral Di-1 . 'grounds, flood control, redeck-l
rectors Ltd., wiU conduct busi-|«”  ‘ Ing wharfs, brushing out hos-'
ness from a  new locaUon atr 'Die Vancouver newspa^r grounds and work on the
(ports district engineer W.
"F o r the tougher cases of de- juseuile cases simultaneously,
Unquency, both adult and juve-iSay^fhe Valley is lacking In a 
nile rehabiUtaUon resourcesluiv. jcuuuiuiauuu ivauu k.. "^.for boys and a detention home, 
the Okanagan VaUey are inade-|
quate." I their physical healtli is looked
This is the pointed view of Den- j after. Their mental hcalUi is 
nis Guest, probation officer for; *More important.’
the North Okanagan. , this we definitely need a (habiUtating them, rather
sviidance cUmc, ’ Mr. pitting them behind bars
, HANDLES 100 CASES Guest asserts. ! Delinquency is largely mental i in previous years
1 Mr. Guest, who is currently; A boarding home for those who health and we are doing very!
and are not in serious trouble would I little In the preventative field, COMMOTES 
___  __ . I probation
be a "great help" in rehaMlitat- 
iiig juveniles.
A nuraoer of boys who get Into 
trouble, because of unhappi­
ness in |teir bame Uft{ where it 
is im po^ble for Uiem to “get 
along” with theii- jiarents.
B’tor these types such a home 
would be a  step forward la re-
than
himself and makiag him feel In­
dependent.
He also finds the offender a 
place to live and employment it 
necessary,
Mr. Guest pohited out there Is 
an increasing rate of juvenile 
delinquency in the VaUey but ho 
also noted the inciease in popu­
lation and the tact that mure 
arrests are being made now than
I handling nearly 100 adult
DR. J , ROSE 
. . .  Canadian Club speaker
Part In Peace 
Of Canadians 
Club Address
Ogopogo Sighted Off Course 
Headed To Penticton At 20K
December Driving 
In Kelowna Good, 
Only 1 Arrested
1134 Bernard Ave. ,The business Is expected to be-!Underwood said the plan 
gin oijeration from the new prem-|"not feasible” in a letter to the,
was
Iscs "in  a few days." :school board.
The propletors, Arthur Clarke, To date, the trustees have not' 
and Donald Bennett have been; received such a letter. '
connected with funeral directing 1 Macklin says there have; 
In this area for many years. 'been "many enquiries” by pri-‘ 
Mr. Clarke purchased the busi-1vate concerns and individuals; 
ness from George Sutherland 121seeking part of the 45,000 cubic-; 
years ago. and has operated from p^g. I




cap off t , Kelowna’s eloquent Toastmast-
Mr. Bonnotl h a ,' been ia t h a | S S  I J '  a .“r r a l t o l  o t ' t h S t h a  universilics at Liapzig. Bet- 
amplo, at K alo»a. Famtral “ f. “
Ogopogo, the elusive lake ser­
pent, now is rcixirted to be cn-: 
joying the allegedly warmer! 
water of the southern part of!
Okanagan Lake. >
A Summcrland couple, Mr. and;
Mrs. Peter Stoynowski, said they 
sighted Ogopogo wallowing in the 
lake about 300 feet from shore as
they drove along a beach road Only one driver was arrested 
near their home. for impaired driving in Kelowna
Mr. Stoyanowski said Ogo-j during the traditional holiday 
pogo, who has not been sighted | month of December, 
for some months, appeared toj Howev'cr motorists convicted 
be about 40 feet long and had of less serious violations paid $1,- 
j three humps on his back. He was ; 800 during that time in the city, 
heading for Penticton at about j This figure does not include fines 
20 knots. I paid in district court for offences
I A n  o„. r,.,na Mr. Stoyanowski said he tried i committed outside the city Hm-
i, to ^top severali its.
I for world peace will be the su^ occupants viowj A total of 48 convicUons was
ject of an address to the Can- serpent also, but the car obtained by police for city traf-
.admn Club of Kelowna Jan. 20. drivers ignored him. [tic violations and an addiUonal
The speal^r will be W illiam -------------------------------------- --------- 1 308 motorists were fined for park-
John Rose, Ph.D., and if degrees _  _  ing infractions.
in study, both domestic and for-; P oU n d K G G D G r There were 32 convicions for
eign arc any qualification, Mr. lo  i
Rose is an expert. ! Orvel Ciirts, 830 Coronation
Born in Minnedosa, Man., in ; Ave., has been appointed Kel- 
1885, the Rhodes Scholar attended; owna dog p>ound keeper for 1960. 
the University of Manitoba from! fjg aigo returned to the job 
1901-1905. ! of mosquito controller within the
He then did graduate work In ; city limits.
offictT com-
"The ’severe’ type of fierson-j mutes from Vernon to Kelowna 
ality will branch off in a num-j twice a week and currently has 
ber of ways and, due to limited!more cases than any other offi- 
resources, we are handicap{>ed|cer in the province, 
in dealing with this person.” 1 When a iKTson is probated. 
The basic role of the probation!Guest visits him once or twice 
officer is befriending the deUn-ja month to make sure he is keep- 
jquent. encouraging him to helping the terms of his prolmtion.
TO DAY -  TH URSD A Y -  FR ID A Y  -  SATURDAY
The Matter ef Suspense teifs Ms grcstesl tsfeJ
CARY GRANT
EVA MARIE SAINT 
JAMES MASON
/.AIFIEI IIT C IC ien
NORTH BY 
NORTHWESTTCCMNICOUOIA
One Showing Only Tonite 
and Thurs. at 8 p.m.





Children ..................   25c
persons making illegal left turns 
and 14 for improper parking. , 
The city RCMP section investi­
gated a total of 160 other com­
plaints during December, and 
police were in attendance at 
three fires.
rectors for nearly two years.
Tnie partners feel they arc 
moving to a location "far more 
suitable” for this type of firm.
They point out quiet surround­
ings and off-street parking is 
more easily attainable on the 
^ rn a rd  Ave. site.
The new premises have been 
undergoing renovations for the 
past several weeks, in prepara­
tion for the move.
POLICE COURT
In city police court, Tuesday, 
Cornelius Weibe, 23, was found 
guilty of breaking and entering 
with intent to rob the home of 
Ross Gray, 2386 Richter St. 
Jan . 3.
He was remanded for sentence., 
until 10 o’clock this morning.
Edward Gray, who identified 
Weibe in a police lineup, said he 
saw both Cornelius and Virgil 
Weibe leave the pathway leading 
to his father's house after he 
had heard footsteps and muffled 
voices from the living room of
MHO M ay 
Address Board
WESTBANK-Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
medical health officer of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, is 
expected to be guest speaker at 
a meeting Jan. 26 of the Board 
c l  Trade here.
The meeting, to be held in the 
community hall, will be the first 
annual gathering of the re­
organized board.
The board was re-organized 
last year with John Mohler as 
president. The Westbank group, 
with a membership of more than 
60, is affiliated with other Valley 
boards.
Serving on its council are: Ray 
V.'oods, vice-president: William 
MacLean, secretary - treasurer; 
Mrs. F . W. Clarke. Mrs. David 
Gcllatly, Wilbur HiU, M. R. 
Chaplin. Arthur Haase, Jeff 
Swift. Malcolm Black, William
pecxii coiiicbi. Warsaw and Cracow. He ob-
At a club nicebng M o n d a y , j  ^  Oxford and
chairman Bruce MacMillan ap- i,. „  , Cracow
His’ ho^^  ̂ Ll.D. camc from 
Judgcs foi University of British Colum-
J  1 i J  T> T bia. and he served as professor
The judges slated were R - .J -  “j^gritus at the University of 
Bennett Ted Cameron Dick ^
Hartwick. John Ladd, Jack  Both- . v,ic+r,rv nf
am and BiU Scott. }l?
To be eligible for the contest Cornell University
Toastmasters must have com­
pleted six talks as outlined in 
their manual. They will be judged 
chiefly on voice, appearance and 
speech structure.
Ed Boyd was awarded the 
silver cup for best speaker at 
Monday’s meeting after his talk,
“My Friend Mr. Frog Face” who 
turned out to be the “ evangelist 
of clear thinking.”
Other main speakers at Mon­
day’s meeting were Ted Cameron, 
who gave his "ice breaker” talk, 
and Art Drake, “Too Many Cooks 
Spoil the Broth.”
Bob Taylor won a medallion as 
best table topic speaker.
HEALTH CLINIC SLATED
SOUTH KELOWNA — A health 
clinic will be held at the school 
here Wednesday. Residents tak­
ing their children should phone
the house when he was checking , ,  , .
the heating unit in the basement, Dudley Pritchard cimuien snouiu pauuu
Virgil Weibe. was tried and I Milton Re and Jack  Ulmer.
convicted on the same charge | _______________ ___| an  appointment.
earlier In the month
JUVENILE COURT
A 16-year-old boy wi^; given a 
severe reprimand by j^'agistrutc 
Donald White for drivitig a motor 
vehicle with a noisy muffler.
Another 17-ycar-old boy was 
fined $20 and costs for having 
beer in his car and driving a 
motor vehicle which was in need 
of repairs.
He also had his licence sus­
pended for three months and was 
placed under a 10 p.m. curfew.
Packing Resumes
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
branch of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange resumed packing op­
erations recently and will con­
tinue for about two weeks. Wine- 
saps and Rome Beauty apples 
arc being packed.
The Rutland Sawmill resumed 
operations Monday following a 
shutdown since before Christmas 
for plant overhaul and holidays.
UNION HELP
VANCOUVER (CP)—Local 452, 
United Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters < and Joiners of America 
(CLC), will help other building 
trades union members to rebuild 
the burned out home of Mrs. 
Minnie Lovvendon, a 75-year-old 
widow, and her paraplegic son. 
Russell. Plumbers, electricians 
and painters unions will be asked 
to take part in rebuilding the 




Levin, Eva; Miller, The Cool 
World; Monsarrat, The Ship that 
Died of Shame; Naughton, Late 
Night on Watling Street; O’Dono­
van, The Visited; Payne, The 
Shepherd; Pietrkiewicz, Isola- 
tion;Read, Thrush Green; Rich- 
ler. The Apprenticeship of Buddy 
Kravitz; Roshwald, Level Seven; 
Roth, The Mask of Glass: Searls, 
The Big X : Shaw, The Hiding 
Place; Stevenson, Still Glides the 
Stream; Sully, A Man Talking to 
Seagulls: W e ^  The Devil’s Ad 
vocate; Westcott, The Queen’s 
Grace.
Yerby, Jarrett's Jade; Andric, 
The Bridge on the Drina; Auld, 
Honour a Physician; Braine, The 
Vodi; Castellanos, Tlie Nine 
Guardians: Druon, The Curtain 
Falls, The Fear Makers; Fowler, 
Brown Conflict: Gibbons, A Pink 
Front Door: Gillespie, The Long 
Meadow: Keogh, The Fetish;
Lambert, The Slide Area; Wads­
worth, Young Miss Isotope; 
White, An Affair with the Moon; 
Borneman, Tomorrow is Now; 
Bullett, T e n  Minute Talcs; 
Coates, The Rond; Coxc, Triple 
Exposure;Culp, Born of the Sun; 
Eberhart, Melora; Hadficld, Love 
on a Branch Lino; Kenyon, The 
Golden Years; Lofts, The Town 
House.
MARCH OBEJCTIVE $4 ,500
A n o t h e r  S to r y  O f  A A o th e r s  A A arch
ll ic  Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
has set a goal of $4,500 for this 
year's Mothers’ March campaign.
The drive will begin at 6:30 
p.m. Fob. I in Ihl.s. area. Rcsi- 
dent.s may contribute at that 
time or .send a donation directly 
‘s March Campaign, 
Kelowna Kinsmen
Day in 1956, when as n result of 
an nutomobllo accident, he be­
came partially pnrnl.vzed.
Assisting him on tlic long rwid 
to recovery and independence is 
t h c Kinsmen-sponsored B.C. 
Foundation tor Child Care, 
Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation, 
Roger’s quandry was brought to 
the attention of tlie Trail Kins­
men Club whleli referred the 
ca.su to the foundation.
Aware that Mr.s. Kreutzer was 
factxl with licnvy expciusc.s us « 
result of Roger’s accident, the 
Kinsmi'n-spon.sored agency gave 
finaneiul assistance for floger’s
to the Motlicr 
care of the 
Club.
Not all funds from the annual 
"marching” are collected for 
crippled cliildren. Persons of all 
nges nud with many different 
huiuiicap.s arc helped by th* 
club—and of course tlie women 
who do the canvassing.
llie  following .story .sliows vvhat|‘‘'**8“ 'y hospital and medical 
tlie organization tliti recently for’F*"'̂ ' and provided below-knce 
a .young man starting out in life "Ivleli lie required.
—and a bettor life, thanks to a 
Motlier.s’ Marcli.
A career ns n diaft.sman Is 
planned by Roger A, Kreiitzer,
21, onlv son of Mrs. Jean Kreiit­
zer. 775 Eldorado St.. Trail. B.C.
Deeply ab.sorbed lii the sketelies 
and plans involved In ii drafting 
course at the Vancouver Voca-
In August, 1959, under the 
foundation’s sponsorship, Roger 
was rc-admltted to the centre 
for n period of physical and vo­
cational assessment. He was pro- 
grcs.sing satisfnctoril.v but again 
required new leg braces and al­
terations to his special idioes and 
those were financed by the 
foundation.
Now Roger Is able to pursue his 
drafting course at the Institute.
WORK STARTS
Tlieii in .luly, 19.58, under the 
foundation’s spon.sorslilii, Roger 
wa.s flown to Vancouver for in- 
teiusive resident lieatiiieiit at the 
G, F. Slioiig ReliabllHation 
Centre, The foundation again iiro- 
videsl Roger witli special log
braces and shoes to repliiec lil.s 
lloiuil In.stltute, Roger Is work-'previous leg braces wlilcli were 
lug towanl a goal that neeiiieddio longer satlsfaelory. Later he 
remote not long ago. was diseliarged to his, liome to
Roger has come a long way jeoiiiplete his high .seluiol educa- 
Rlnce that fateful Thunksglvlngllion.
Notice to Taxpayers of Kelowna 
5 %  IN T E R E S T
Tnvpaycrs in the City of Kclownti arc ailviseil !lmt .SCf’ 
interest will be allowed on all picpayincnli made between 
January 1.M, 1960 and August .list,, l|M6U i?n, W);e',nuu of 
I960  taxes, Interest is allowed from ilatc of p;iymcnt to 
OeotlKT 2 1 St, I960.
I f  a ta x p a y e r finds it l iu o n v e iiie n t to pay Inn taxes in one 
i i ii io iin t. advan tag e  n iuy be taken  of the " l ’a.vin<nl tiy In s la l- 
in e n t"  |)lan , w lie ie liy  taxes can be paid  in installiiienl.s  o f 
not less thnn I'lS K l, T liis  enaliles  ta xp ay ers  It Inulgel U ie ir  
ta xe s  i f  they m i desire . 5*; In te rest w ill be a llo w ed , from  date  
o f p a y m e n t, on any  tiih ta ib n en t p iiyn ie iits  m ad e  on or lie lo ie  
Aiigmsl 3lst, 1900.
City ComiUi oiler,
I). II. HI Kill lU  .
Announcem ent
with effect from 1st Jaiuiary, 1960
Kelowna Funeral Directors
340 Lndrciicc Ave.
will be known as
C L A R K E  8c B E N N E T T
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  L T D .
and will be located :it
1134 BERNARD AVE.
I'.O. Il«\ 8 —  Kctimnu
(Next to Peoples Pood Market)
'llicrc will be no change of telephone numher.
Phone PO2-.MM0
Arlliur U. Clarke 
Donald llcmictl
Canadian Red Cross Society
Kelowna Branch
A N N U A L  AAEETING  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15th
2 :30  p.m.
HEALTH SERVICES ANNEX
Queensway
All members arc urgently invited to attend, every person 
who contributed $1.00 or more in 1959 is automatically 
a member and entitled to attend this meeting to vote and 
accept office.
NOTICE
Change o f N am e
With effect from 1st January, 1960
Kelowna Machine Shop Ltd.
will be known as
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS
LTD.
1247 E L L IS  ST.







You never saw your dollars look 
so BIG, talk so LOUD, go so 
F A R  and buy so MUCH as at 
M t & Me this weekend. A 
galaxy of fabulou:; "finds.” List­
ed arc only a few of the great 
values.
Roger is only one of hundreds 
of B.C. disabled persons assisted 
each year by the foundation, | 
througli the annunl Kinsmen- 
sponsored Motliers’ March. B.C. 
objective of tills year's Cam-1 
paign to be held on January is 
$325,OOO, whieli will enable tin: 
Foundation to eonlinue its vital 
program of resemeli, provoation, 
educational and treatment scrv-| 
ices.
Improve Your Home with A New Bathroom
3 Pee. BATHROOAA SET
Want to add an extra bathroom . . . or modernize your present 
one . . . or do both? If so, here is real value. Set consists of 
5 ft. steel tub with white porcelain enamel finisli, china sink, 
and china closet bowl and reservoir 
complete with fittings . . .
SPECIA LLY PRICED  A T ......... .
l-'i j' i TuV .lO
1 6 9 ^ 5
20-Piece Electric Thor
Breakfast Sets Tea Kettles W ringer Washer
Here’s 0 washer that will wash your
20-picce English Royal Art semi- 
porccluin Breakfast Sets . . . Moral 
decorated. Assorted patterns . . .
Black hakclitc plastic base, complete 
with cord attached . . . 
Regular 11.95
finest fiibrlcs llioroughly, eleun, fast, 
safely, gently and I'coiionileally. Flnlnli- 
ed in gleaming white i«ucelnln enamel 
with black trim, Fenlurcs fanioun 
“llydroiiwlrl” Action, licnvy Duty
Motor, nnil 9 lb. Capacity 'I'ub.
Kcgidiir 6.95 —  Special SPECIAL Uegidar 179.95 —  With Irade
495 7.88 12995
•Your B.C. Owned «nd Operated
'(
lliirdwiire, I'uriiiliirc and 
Appliiuiec Store”
SHOP I'RID AY AND 
S A i U llD A Y UN I I I ,  9 P.M.
"■ ■ C  ■ !■ €
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Outstanding Success
For several jears the National Employ­
ment Service has made definite efforts to cn- 
vourage winter work- Sonic measure of suc­
cess' has been achieved but it is realized 
dial if the benefits of a winter work pro- 
t'am  arc to continue there must be dircc- 
uon from the top.
Both Dominion and provincial govern­
ments make a laudable contribution to the 
objective by making grants available to 
municipalities to pay the cost of labor on 
projects that might not be undertaken during 
the winter months. 1 his phase is ncccssanly 
limited in its application and all it can do is 
to relieve to some extent the unemployment
situation. . ^ ,
At this point the National Employment 
Service steps in. Through the efforts of of­
ficials of the organization and by means of 
newspaper publicity a campaign to influence 
the creation of jobs at the local level is or­
ganized. Such a campaign is at prc*sent being 
carried on by the Okanagan office of the 
NES. Introducing the campaign, the Kelowna 
manager, A. Haig, said that one of the most 
serious problems that plagued Canada's na­
tional economy was winter unemployment, 
pointing out that unemployed persons, by 
ineir spending, contribute to the economic 
well-being of a community. He urged all who 
Cf’uld to provide jobs whenever possible. He 
went a little further and asked that everyone 
survey their requirements and place a cat 
with the local National Employment Servicx 
for assistance in securing the type of worker 
required.
Objectives arc important when it is dc 
sirable that something worthwhile be ac 
complished. This is why the National Em 
ployment Service is to be commended for 
emphasizing the desirability of promoting 
winter work.
U.S. Post O ffice s  Incinerator
P O R B o S g  WAS 
-la fMPROVe ,  
-Th c  C t i M A T e . . / .
OM v « R v o -fia u « .
The 1959 Oscar for Bureaucratic Obtuse­
ness might well be awarded to the United 
States post office for its handling of the 
Christmas mail.
Thousands of Christmas cards mailed by 
U.S. citizens to friends and relatives in Can­
ada and Mexico were callously consigned to, 
the incinerator and burned because they car­
ried three-cent instead of four-cent stamps 
and no return addresses.
No one can criticize the U-S. post office 
for wanting to get paid its prescribed fee for 
delivering a Christmas card or any other kind 
of mail. But its failure to sell four-cent stamps 
instead of three-ceht stamps for this par­
ticular use was obviously duo to its own 
carelessness and neglect. Therefore it had no 
moral right whatsoever to penalize the public.
Not only was there a financial loss to the 
renders of the cards which were destroyed, in 
terms of three-cent stamps which were bought 
and paid for and in terms of the cards which 
i come rather high these days, there was also 
; an intangible loss.
> For many people parted by great dis- 
; tances, the exchange of Christmas cards is 
• the only form of contact from one year to
another. Doubtless there are a good many 
people this side of the border this year won­
dering what happened to their friends on the 
other side. And the latter are unlikely to 
learn that the cards they sent never reached 
their destinations. Next year they’ll be won­
dering what happened to their Canadian 
friends.
There is good evidence that the increase 
from three cents to four cents was not prop­
erly advertised. It is reported, even, that peo­
ple in the U.S. who queried their local post 
offices were told that three cent stamps were 
adequate for unsealed envelopes carrying 
Christmas cards.
If any testimony were needed to prove 
that the increase from three to four cents 
was not properly advertised to the public it 
is contained in the vast bulk of the thousands 
of Christmas cards which were not allowed 
to cross the border.
This is a typical example of bureaucratic 
officialdom. For a paltry few dollars a gov­
ernment department shrugs off its responsi­
bilities to its own citizens and those of two 
friendly, neighboring countries. Even the 
spirit of Christmas cannot penerate the im­
pervious hides of fishy-eyed bureaucrats.
O H A W A  REPORT
Parliament 
O pens
By PATRICK NICHOLSON | whole Chamber is brllUantly UV-
1,.™ O.U,. urn. -  *>'
morrow, when the Governor!
TRYING TO W A R M  THINGS UP A  BIT
CROSS-CANADA SURVEY
Newfoundlanders Do W e ll 
In Careers O n Mainland
'■ Energetic
^ T re a s u ry
m
i  By HAROLD MORRISON 
4 Canadian Press Staff Writer
t  WASHINGTON (CP)—One of 
*the r.iost energetic guardians of 
*the United States treasury is a 
^former Canadian who le ft his na- 
*tive Maritimes as a youth, driven 
^across the border by a roving in- 
Istlnct and a search for greater 
lopportunity.
•» ‘T v e  found it here in Washing 
‘Yon.” says L. Kermit Gcrhardt. 
*!b short, modest bachelor of 55 
-who shies away from publicity 
‘'and suggests apologetically: 'T d  
"rather not have my picture in-the 
^newspapers. I ’m not that import- 
•ant."
*  Yet, Gerhardt, born in the Nova 
-Scotia hamlet of LaHavc, has bc- 
•come one of tho U.S. govern- 
'*ment’s top audltor.s. As associate 
!tdlicctor of civil accounting and 
•auditing, he daily scrulinb.es ex- 
^jendltures that run into billions 
I|of dollars a year.
• *‘My job Is my life," says Gcr- 
l^nrdt, a naturalized U.S. citizen. 
* ‘I live alone In my apartment, 
^rm not much of n churchgoer. 
* l ’vc got my friends. Sometimes
go to tho movies and travel a 
.•bit. Mostly, I work."
Guardian O f U.S. 
Is E x-C anad ian
By FRED CHAFE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Newfoundland has been a Ca­
nadian province for only a dec­
ade but the craggy island off the 
east coast has infused a salty 
trickle into the national blood­
stream since the early days of 
Canada.
Long b e f o r e  Newfoundland 
;oined the squid to the beaver 
and maple leaf as national sym­
bols, aspiring youths — perhaps 
with a wistful backward look at 
its granite shores—sailed to the 
mainland in search of opportun­
ity they could not find at home 
Those who found it in Canada 
have made their mark on the 
country’s social, artistic, eco­
nomic and religious life.
in 1948. He’s been there ever 
since, rising to his present ap­
pointment a few months ago.
When it was suggested that the 
U.S. gain in Canadian talent is 
Canada’s loss, Gerhardt agreed.
“But as you know, there 
was limited opportunity in Nova
Scotia in my time there. A lot of 
us were attracted to the United 
States.
“Should more Canadians come 
to the U.S.? I don’t know. I don’t 
know enough about conditions in 
Canada now to make any recom­
mendations."
SCENE IN PASSING
BY  “W A YFA RER”
*MIICII LAXITY
• Gerhardfs job. which fulls un- 
.,dcr the office of *Ule U.S. com|>- 
*trollcr general, is to examlac the 
-accounts of certain federal de- 
,*parlments and to report to Con- 
*gross tf there are any irrcgular- 
-itles 111 expenditures or slaeknc.ss 
■Hn efficloney of operations, 
t His specific responsibility In- 
'zL'ludes such tmiKntant govern- 
'mont branches as the Federal 
Space Agency, the Atomic Kn- 
‘ergy Commission, Federal Hous- 
Jing Administration, the I’anania 
■Canal Zone and it luimbor of
Yither civilian de|)artnu'nt.s,
"  “We don’t find many scandals 
4)ut we do find a lot of cases of 
'laxity In operations, We consult 
jwltii departments to get them to 
.Improve. If they don't, wo reiwrt 
-them to Cmvgress."
Gerhardt may have Inherited 
Oils roving Instinct from his
Jather. a ma.ster mariner who 
-captained three - masted ocean- 
■going sailing ve.ssels In the early 
JKKHls,
CANADA’S LOSS
♦ Young Gerhardt. whose mother 
‘still lives In Hrldgewaler, N.S., 
Joint'd the Halifax branch of the 
4lnnk of Montreal at 18 and two 
^cHr.s lalcr look an nccounllng 
Job  with a Hoston firm. He later 
..became a certified public ac-
•countaat, inovcil into Iht' U.S. 
"Navy cost Inspcctiou service in
Tuf.’' anil then Into Ihe govcrti- 
mient’s general accounting office
Anyone who has taken the 
“Daiyjlner” from Penticton to 
Vancouver and return, must have 
wondered, as wo do, why the 
railway company continues to 
provide such an uncomfortable 
conveyance. What could have 
been one of the most popular 
methods of commutation between 
this area and the coast, is deser­
vedly getting anything but pop 
ular acclaim. It should be quite 
possible to make passengers 
much more comfortable than 
they are at present with the oX' 
penditure of a comparatively few 
dollars. There arc slmlllnr self 
contained cans on other linos, and 
without exception those we have 
journeyed on have been cleaner, 
more modern In their appoint­
ments, and decidedly mor com­
fortable than this one,
Ive to one country; 
throughout the world.
Premier Bennett’s promise 
decade of growth, progress 
and prosperity is interesting and 
hopeful. Let us hope he Is right. 
Economic forecasting has never 
achieved the status of an exact 
science. Like weather forecasts,- 
a little inaccuracy creeps In now 
and then!
llio  appearance of Nazi slog- 
an.s and swastikas here and there 
thoughout the world, Including 
our own p r o v i n c e ,  has 
created considerable constern 
ation lately. Undoubtedly people 
Imbued with the twisted tenets 
of Httler's Ideology still exist, 
but we are strongly of tho opinion 
that most of tho defacing and 
scrawling Is the work of that 
group of ofld-balls and feeble 
niind.s that are unfortunately nl 
ways with u.s, n ia t same typo 
of twtsted mentnllty that get.s the 
urge to cover clean waits with
it exists
of
Whatever one may think of the 
limp watches and headless creat­
ures of Salvador Dali’s cnnva.s- 
ses, one can never accuse this 
high priest of .surrealism of be­
ing dull! Wc hear nothing of him 
for a time, but every so often 
ho rc-appears with a new guise, 
garb or philosophy, and publicity 
drums beat loudly all over the 
country. His latest arrival in 
thts hemisphere, encased in il 
plastic ball and attired In a gold 
leather suit, assures him of yet 
another opportunity to bathe In 
the limelight, — and sell a few 
more Dali .landscapes complete 
with droopy watches!
Note that the llusslans are suc­
cessfully crossing North Ameid- 
can apple varieties with their 
own. Any day now wo niay hear 
of a new varley known ns the 
■‘Mclnloshskl.’’
IN MANY FIELDS
Some, like E . J .  (Ned) Pratt 
dean of Canadian poets, turned 
to literature.
Many joined the clergy. Most 
Rev. Alfred B. Leverman, born 
in St. John’s, now is Roman 
Catholic bishop of Saint John, 
N.B.
Robert Pilot went to Montreal 
from St. John’s as a boy of 14 
and became one of Canada’s 
noted painters.
By and large, Newfoundland­
ers become contented emigre's in 
the course of rising to mainland 
prominence. But for every one 
to whom the foghorn’s moan and 
the fragrance of sun - dried cod 
have become only hazy memor­
ies, there are a dozen more who 
will beat the drums for their 
homeland at the drop of a mar- 
linspikc.
“ If I had enough money, I ’d 
retire to St. John’s," s.nys Win 
nipeg lawyer Edward H. Craw­
ford.
If this sounds blunt, remember 
that Mr. Crawford came from the 
same soli that produced Joey 
Smallwood and explorer Bob 
Bartlett, neither noted for timid­
ity.
city, about as far from salt water 
as it is possible to get in Canada 
you exclude Hudson Bay, has 
fair representation of New­
foundlanders — the Pincock fam­
ily, for example.
Dr. J .  C. Pincock was super­
intendent of Winnipeg schools 
from 1935 until his retirement in 
1950. His brother. Dr. T. A. Pin­
cock, was Manitoba provincial 
psychiatrist from 1942 until he 
retired in 1959. A third brother, 
John, is a Winnipeg insurance
man, ,  ^
They are children of an Eng­
lish-born Methodist minister who 
served in many parts of New­
foundland. Dr. J .  C. Pincock, whg 
was born in ^Little Bay Islands 
but lived in Western Bay, Cupids. 
Hearts Content, Bonavista and 
St. John’s, describes Confedera­
tion as “the best thing that ever 
happened to them;” particularly 
from the social security stand­
point. '
A native son who would re  
main a Newfoundlander even if
does, every summer—is Arthur 
Scammell, the minstrel boy of 
the fish flakes who now teaches 
English and history at Mount 
Royal High school in Montreal.
ni r 
General chives up The Hill to 
open the new session ol our par­
liament. will mark the beginniag 
of the most significant annual 
occasion in our national capital 
The setting for the occasion has 
been created by nature, and em­
bellished by man, to come as 
near a fairy-tale picture as cme 
could see. The stage is well- 
known to many Canadians, who 
come here in ever greater num­
bers each summer to tour our 
beautiful capital. The impressive 
group of grey stone Gothic build­
ings. generously spaced on the 
o|)cn crown of Parliament HiU 
overlooking the Ottawa River, 
rises against the spectacular 
background of the Gatineau HUls.
But the little extra touch ad­
ded by nature in January is not 
familiar to the summer tourists. 
That is the Immense sweep of 
fresh snow covering the huge 
lawns, beneath the brilliant win­
ter sky, cloudless blue and crisp­
ed by the zero air sweeping over 
the empty spaces stretching 
from Ottawa to the North Pole 
Bright splashes are provided, 
and dramatic touches. The buf 
falo-robed Mounties, the Gover­
nor General rugged in fur in the 
horse-drawn landau, the honor 
guard of soldiers outside the Par­
liament Building, and the glitter­
ing crowd inside the Senate 
Chamber. There the seats, in­
creased from 102 to nearly 400 
for the occasion, are filled with 
diplomats in uniform, the red- 
robed judges of the Supreme 
Court, and the wives of official 
Ottawa in gay evening dress 
Enter the Governor General in 
procession, accompanied by his 
wife, followed by the Prime Min­
ister and the Senate Leader, and 
the uniformed chiefs of staff and 
aides.
When he has taken his seat on 
the throne in the Senate Cham­
ber, “Black Rod” is bidden to 
summon the members of the 
Commons. Led by their Speaker, 
they enter and stand outside the 
Bar of the Senate. The galleries 
are crow'ded with visitors. The
he never returned — which he'friendliness.
ISLAND BALLAD
Scammell was born at Change 
Islands in 1913. He was only 15 
when he wrote The Squid Jiggin’ 
Ground, the ballad of Uncle Tom 
Hawkins and the red-headed Tory 
which now is enshrined in the 
folklore of Canada.
“My father was a fisherman 
and as a boy I spent lots of time 
out in the boats,” says Scammell 
“I just described what I saw and 
made up a tune. It was just for 
local amusement at first but the 
whole island took to singing it be­
fore long.”
On Newfoundland’s f u t u r e ;  
“She has a hard row to hoe. 
Every problem that the Mari­
times have is that much worse 
in Newfoundland. But you can’t 
beat it for community living and
BRIEFS
FA IU A M EN TS MENU
Then the Governor OeiwriU 
reads the speech from the 
Throne, in English and then In 
French. This tclb the members 
of our two Houses of Parliament 
why they have been summoned 
to meet; it outlines the business 
wMch will be laid before them 
for their consideration; and It 
reviews the state of the nation. 
This speech of course is pre­
pared on the Instructions of the 
Prime Minister, for delivery by 
the Governor General who. as 
the representative of our Queen, 
is the figurehead at the summit 
of our pyramid of government, 
not its executive chief. For our 
monarch reigns, but does not 
rule. Under our democratic 
form of government, we oui> 
selves from time to time may 
choose the persbn who shall ef­
fectively rule us. and by a polita 
fiction vre call that choice the 
chief advisor, or prime minister, 
to the monarch.
Then, to show its rugged inde­
pendence of the monarch, each 
House proceeds to give symbolic 
consideration to some entirely 
irrelevant piece of legislation —• . 
and tlie ceremony draws to its \ 
close,
Bonhommie takes the place of 
ritual. Tho Speaker of the Sen­
ate and the Sjjeaker of the Com­
mons each hold a reception, to 
which arc invited politicians, 
diplomats, officials and friends.
These receptions, and subse­
quent informal evening gather­
ings, are an occasion for renew­
ing old friendships, as our Sena­
tors and MPs get together for 
the first time after the six month 
long parliamentary recess. They 
have plenty to talk about, each 
returning from his own section 
of our far-flung dominion.
Tho emphasis of this happy, 
bustling and impressive day is 
not on ceremony, for we are not 
a pompous people; it is heavily 
on friendliness, for we are a 
friendly people, and with few ex­
ceptions our politicians are 
friends together, despite their 
animosity on the hustings and 
their disagreements in the Com­




PRETORIA (Reuters) — South 
African courts and prisons are 
experimenting with three new 
types of punishment in an at­
tempt to find ways of making 
prison treatment less like retribu­
tion and more like rehabilitation.
The new form which so far has 
attracted most public attention is 
periodic imprisonment, or “week­
ends in ja il"—sentences of be­
tween 180 and 1,000 hours to bo 
served piecemeal. Tho idea is not 
to disrupt a prisoner’s productiv­
ity. It applies to all crimes ex­
cept murder, rape, robbery or 
those for which whipping is com-
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
Ciuuullnn production of eunned 
fooils for infants and juniors 
reached 42,373,00(1 pounds in the 
dirty \vor"d.V.''hu7tyi)u is not nut- first nine months of 1959.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
BIBLE BRIEF
2 Therefore slooil they before 
Ilhe king,—Daniel I GO.
" 'I’lu' Hebrew .‘.hues in Nchuch- 
"mu'/.'ar's coiut wcu* able to lake 
rihetr pl.u'f bv'fou* the king l>e- 
-e.'tme of their wisdtvni. Men whf* 
'accept fiitm will always 
^ict'clve wliat They next to lep- 
nesent Gml to jik ii.
10 YEARS AflO 
January. 1050
G. C. Hume was elected chalr- 
(uan of Irastecs for Kelowna 
School District 23. at the Inaug­
ural meeting. H. A, Tni.swcll 
was chosen vlce-ehalrmnn.
A disastrous fire completely 
demolished the Kelowna Growers 
Fxehaage piiekiirg house at Uut- 
l..ud.
20 YEAR.S AGO 
January. 1010
Uiilldtng permits in the ten- 
'.ear perl<Hl Just past reached a ci, R, F. 
iotal of 53.605.039 for the three, toes. C. 
valley towns of Kelowna, I'cntie-'iqichle. 
ton and Vernon, Kelowna had n 
slight margin over tho oUnsr two 
Icwn.s,
30 VICARS AGO 
laiiuary. 1030
l)r. G, A. Got,mar, city and «IU- 
tnet imsileol health tdfiet i. le- 
itoited  one ease of scailel lever.will
In the city. Ho states that the 
fatally In whieh the case occur­
red did not Itelleve In Inoculn 
tion.
to YEARS AGO 
January, tO’20
'I'hcrc was no eontcsl In the 
Ktlowna civic dectlnns, those 
going 111 by acclamation being: 
Mayor, 1). W. Sulherhmd, Aider- 
men, North Ward, \V. G. Dug- 
gi.n, William I.loyd-Joaes; South 
Ward. J .  H. Knowles. G. A. 
Melkle, 1). 11. Itatteahury. J  W. 
N, Shepherd. I’allco couimlssiou-
LOYAL TO ISLAND
Nor docs Mr. Crawford, a rail 
way contruction man’.s son who 
took his law degree at Oxford on 
a Rhodes scholarship, think n 
mere constltntional change has 
t u r n e d  Newfoundlanders into 
overvdav Canadians.
“Whether there Is any social 
union with Canada Is doubtful. 
Newfoundland is entirely differ­
ent from the rest of Canada. I 
was down there last September. 
There Is no outwitrd expression 
of Interest In Canada. They live 
their own lives."
Still, the virtually unanimous 
opinion of a host of expatriate 
Newfoundlanders interviewed by 
The Canndlnn Press in n eost- 
lo - const survey was that the 
union of 1949 was a wise move— 
for llie Island and for Canada. 
Many said they are stunned by 
the progress the island has made 
since they left,
"Canada has been enriched 
conslderahly by Confederation,” 
says Douglas Smith, director of 
l.ubllc relations In Vancouver for 
Cockflcld Brown and Company, 
who left his native St. John's In 
1939 to join the IICAF.
“ I'm sure the progress will 
continue tills way and Canada 
can cxt>ecl to keep on getting n 
M)lld group of pco|)lo emigrating 
from Newfoundland, who have 
strong Integrity and are hard 
workers,"
LONDON — Just a year ago, 
Jam es McTecr, a laborer ^  
Newcastle-on-Tyne, won £63,000 
(about 200,000 dollars) in a foot­
ball pool. Apart from giving up 
his job, buying a car and a car­
pet for his low- 
rental council 
estate dwelling, 
this sudden ac- 
q u i s 11 i On of 
w e a l t h  h a s  
made no differ­
ence in his way 
of living. He 
c 0 n 11 nues to 
live in his sub­
sidized rental 
home, and this 
fact has stirred u|i n hornet’s 
nest In the Ncwcn.stlc-on-Tyno 
munlelpnl council.
The full rental of tho house In 
which McTecr lives Is ten shil­
lings a week more than the 23 
shillings which he |)nys. Tlio 10 
shillings extra comes In tho form 
a rental subsidy from the 
municipal cotmcil.
Socialists have control of tho 
Newcastle cmmcll. The opposi­
tion nnti-SoclallMts feel strongly 
that McTecr, with a small for­
tune In Ills bank account and In­
vestments, should either pay the 
full rent for the house with no 
subsidy, or find another house of 
las own. That sounds logical to 
most of the i)co))le in the city, 
hut not to tho Socialist counclllorfl 
In si>lb.‘ of the fact that tliore 
a waiting ll.sl of 9.00() people 
waiting for homes, (lie Socialist 
grou|) in council Is strongly dc 
fending McTeer's right to remain 
tho house he occupies and to 
iccclv(> tho 10 shilling!! a week 
ubsldy on Ills rent.
has changed at all apart from 
the carpet and the car. We don’t 
work, but that Is because wc 
were advised against it by our 
solicitor."
The McTecrs have settled 
three-quarters of the money on 
their children, three of whom arc 
still attending the local council 
school.
The ahtl-Soclalists on the coun­
cil, however, are determined to 
make an issue of a man with n 
fortune at his disposal receiving 
a rental subsidy. Their leader, 
Councillor Leslie Scott, says; 
“The family .should at least pay 
the full rent. And I would say 
that anyone with that much 




The remains of a “sea monster” 
discovered on a beach near here 
last Friday have been tentatively 
identified as a sea elephant, the 
marine biological station said to­
day. Examination of the 13-foot- 
long, 10-foot-wide blue-grey hairy 
mass strongly indicated it was a 
sea elephant from the northern 
regions.
MARCH ACROSS BRITAIN
JOHN O’G R O A T S ,  Scotland 
(Reuters)—Dr. Barbara Moore,
56-year-old Russian-born dietician 
left this extreme northern tip of 
Scotland today in an attempt to 
march 1,000 miles across Britain 
to Land’s End, on the southwest 
coast of England. She hopes to 
cover the distance in about ISlpuisory. 
days at six miles an hour with But there arc two other kinds 
only 10 minutes re.st every 24 L f  punishment equally important 
hours for the first six days. She experiment In penal re-
completed a 373-mile trek from form,
Edinburgh to London in V k days onc is Imprisonment for cor- 
last month. rcctlvc training. This now can be
NEW THERMOMETER where they think*'U would
do bL c good pcô ^̂  who have 
kind of, thermometer for tak- /-nnviptinnq nnd ntinnr-
NOTED DOCTOR
Similar feeling:! weri' ex|)re:i:;0(l 
1>> Dr. H, E, Taylor, wlin li'ft St 
.lolm's la 1931 and now heiul 
imthology tlcpartmenl.s at tbr 
University of Britlsli ( ’olaml)la 
and Vanctinver General Hospital
MorriMin. School tnis-,c„„m la’s largest
II. .Iiicksoa, O.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
The school lvuiiti'(vs have fnr- 
nl.slicd a r<K»m in ' the Keller 
Bloek to relieve llu> eongeslion 
la ttie I’oblie Sehool. im<l as tionii 




“My ovvn belief Is tlial Ni;w 
foundlanders It a v e ebaraeter 
something Uiitl Is lacking 
many other Canadians. It prob 
,it)lv has iioim'lhing to do wllb 
titi'lr rugged forbeiir.s and the 
the way (hey were hronght ti| 
I’ve heard of veiy b'w NeWfoimd 
laiaieis who have left there and 
not Mieeeeded”
l.aw.sr'i Ctawford ,s adopterl'
by British scientists. The device
consl.sts of leads which are M- XAKES OVER
tached to the patient and to a when a court Imposes this 
gauge on the nur.se’s desk. By sentence the convicted pcr.‘!on 
flipping a switch the nurse will gpgg fo prison for anything from 
be able to check the patient’s four years, depending on
temperature. Low long the prison’s board,
.HUNGER STRIKE ENDED ‘L c k ^  think T n e SBUENOS AIRES (AP) - - «ov- ^kgrou.^^^^ 
ernment physicians today ordered ' «^y  ̂ earn nn
an end to tho 12-tlay hunger strike ^ics nnn iri
of five department store e«"P>«y; ’‘”S e  o tL r is impri.sonmcnt for CCS who had sworn not to rne oin
until management signed a eon- too I 
tract boosting wages. The nicn-|;;J>n^encc^^w î
r e g a r d e d  n o n s e n s e
Councillor Dan Smith, lender 
«.f the coimclT!! Socialist group 
dcfciul.s him vigorously. He say!
“Any talk of putting Mr. Mc- 
Tcer and Ills family out Is sheer 
iion.scnnc. llmislng Is a social 
service. To say a man cannot 
hve In a cmmcll house because 
he hioi won moiu-y Is like di'iiy- 
Ing him free sehooling for hlii 
children or refnslag him national 
1 cidth service.”
Mr. McTccr say.s: “ I like living 
here. VVe are very happy nnd 
don’t want to move. If people 
;,(iui talking alsail pulling up the 
i« nt, however, we will have to 
Ihink ahold moving
“HAPPY FACTORY"
At Slough, in Buckinghamshire, 
some 50 miles from London, is 
located a factory which has come 
Into prominence by lt.s designa­
tion ns “The Happy Factory." It 
has never had a strike in Its his­
tory. The firm’s 400 workers be 
long to no union. From time to 
time they have had lectures from 
union officials, but none of them 
have wanted to join a union 
At the beginning of tho new 
year, the nianngemunt took what 
l.s considered as a revolutionary 
step in Industry by announcing 
that all time clocks In the fac­
tory were to be abolished be­
cause they are considered' de­
moralizing.
This factory is the plant of the 
AKiiro-Nlchohi!! Company. For n 
three months period, which start- 
id on January 4lh, all employees 
will bo treated as “staff,", with 
no mechanical d<!vlccs to keep 
track of their time. If tho Idea 
.succeeds, as the numagemenl Is 
confident It will, then It will be 
made |)ermancnt.
As a further stop towards main­
taining happy relations In the 
plant, tho management Itns vol­
untarily redncoii the working 
nouis from 45 to 42'-,! horns a 
week, with no reduction In pay.
Ixnd Fraser of Izm.'alale, (le|>- 
uty-chalrmnn of llu* company, In 
announcing these changes, said;
“The nholltlon of the cloeklng 
i.n-and-off system Is giMsIwlIl us 
well as good lauilness, \Ve are 
confiilent that all our employees 
will honor the tru.sl we have 
I laced 111 them, One advantage is 
that the managers anil, mii»er 
visors will Im> In earlier to keep 
im eye on their staff. Aial we 
lire hiiplng Hud the rediu’cd 








to  hospital. The men
!cd In lull view of tho Public aggregating
nn the ground floor of the store 
during their fast. Manugcmcii
agreed to discuss the contract. |,„‘ ; , ; ; ; ; ; ; ’ for"anyihlng from live
EXCHANGE WITH CHINA? to eight years,
O’H'AWA (C P )-D r. E. W. R. long the Pt’lson s Ixiau ttiln^ 
Stencle, president of the Natlonnl necessary to proieci me 
Re.scarch Council, said Tuesday from his depredations, 
night ho would like to see an nr- If, before the' expiry .
rangement under which scientists elglit yfiirs, thd PJ’*””',* . , 
from Communist Chinn would thinks he bns repented nna . ■
work nnd study In Western conn- formed, they can
tries Including Canada. Ho mndo|velcase to tho biLtste r ^  j ______■
the statomenl on tho CBC tclevi- • ■ “






BOMBAY (CP) — A thrce-ilay 
convention of Afro-Aslan coun­
tries on 'I’lbel has been planned 
In Indin. It probably will iK'gln 
Feb. 19,
Jayaarnkash Naraynn, chair­
man ol the preparatory bureau 
of Ihe convention nnd one of 
India’s front-rapk Socialist lead­
er!!, him heen approaching Aslan 
and African illpiomatK nnd re- 




cept Sundays and holidays at 492
Doyle Avc.,
ITio Koiowpa-Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Clasi 
Matter, Post Offico Department,
^Mmnbi-r of Tlic Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press l» exclu­
sively entitled to tho use lor re-
Ml : ,  McTi'cr nddh- “N<»thmgi<liop In proihntlon,’’
very good.
Nai'a.van, who has jiml returned 
to India aft<'r louring klurope. 
said most Afro-Aslan eounirlet, 
will piu th'lpalc in Ihe eoiivi'iillnn I 
aiui many Western eonntrlcs are 
expected to read ob.'icrvcrs.
01)servcrii expect llu! conven­
tion will review Mie events mib- 
sequent to the fllKhl ol the Dalai 
Lama, the courie of the anth 
jCommimisl ulrnggh' hi Tibet and 
I nieiisureji taken to provide relief 
'to the more Ihaii H.tMSt 
liefagce.s now In India.
mdiUrntion of all news des|)ntchea 
credited to It or to the Amioclntcd 
Press or Hinilers In this pnner 
nnd also tho local news piibllslied 
Ihercln. All ilgldH of lepuVhrH* 
tlon of special (liiipatch';s herein 
are also resei ved 
tiubscrlplloii rale eai'rl!!r de­
livery, (3ly and district 30c piT 
wcCit, earlier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Huburbnn areas, wliiTO 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mall, la B.C,. 5600 per 
year; S3..50 for 0 months; 12.00 
for 3 months Oatslde B.C. and 
U.KA,.  $1.5,110 per year: S7 50 for 
Tibetan 6 month:.; 53.7.'» foi .1 moiilhs; 
MiigW) copy inile!! pi H e, 5 cents.
. f! i>j
d a H iT  o o v b i e b .
HITHER AND YON
, JAN. U . IM t FAOB I
Montreal Convention Reports 
How Bazaars Raise Big Funds
StaAert mm ImMmI U  
m H tteau  •! a e m  « l
•HrihrcfMiiM, toaSt vMla ar 
vIdiMra. n a r a  la m  d u rg a , 
ttw Sad al liittar> H a  
naHy Caatiar. a r  H a a t  FO 2> 
U/U  katwaoa t  t jm . aad 3 pjau
V lsrnN G  . . .  Mr. and Mra. 
E . Storgaard is Mrs. K. E . Rog­
ers firom Ladner, B.C.
RETURNING . . . recently to 
Victoria, was Mrs. Eve Russell, 
wbo h u  been spending six 
months here in Kelowna, staying 
with her daughter Mrs. M. Baird 
and Mra. Frank Rushton.
YOUNG MODEL
This adorable little Canadian 
baby is modeling a USC infant 
shirt made for refugees in 
other countries. She is visibly 
appealing for more of the same
kind. This specimen is made 
from a variety of odd scraps 
and colors of wool, and will 
thrill some less well-fed young­
ster.
USC Relief Program Curtailed 
Through Shortage Of Funds
By O U  DAUM 
CaMdia* Prcaa Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Hadassah- 
WlBO, one of the few volunton^ 
women's organizations In Canada 
that raises SI,000.000 annually. 
M o ^ y  disclosed how it obtains 
scene of the funds to help su{qx>rt 
almost 1.000 institutions and serv­
ices in Israel.
One of its main sources of funds 
b  a program of bazaars, held an­
nually in almost every one of the 
80 Canadian centres where Uad- 
assah has members.
Mrs. Arnold Epstein, chairman 
of the Toronto bazaar — Hadas- 
sah's largest — told delegates at 
the 18th b i e n n i a l  convention 
which opened here Sunday that it 
rabes a minimum of $100,000 an­
nually during a one-day bazaar. 
The profit last year was $116,480.
Montreal’s 1959 bazaar rabed 
$90,000 and Vancouver’s, $25,000.
WHITE iXEPOANT
The three top money-raisers at 
b s t  year’s Toronto bazaar were 
a white elephant booth which 
made $2,000; a cocktail lounge for 
which a banquet liquor permit 
was obtained—$1,400 profit; and 
sale of advertising space to busi­
nessmen on a 20-foot high replica 
of the lighthouse at Eilat, on the 
Israeli coast of the Gull of Ak- 
aba. which made $7,000.
FTizes in the white elephant 
booth included theatre passes, 
dry-cleaning certificates, paid re­
staurant dinners and car washes 
and other items valued between 
75 cents and $100. There were 
3,000 prizes for which tickets cost 
25 cents.
Vancouver Hadassah lyade $1,-
Genuine Good Manners W ill Go 
Beyond Table, To All Activities
SOUTH KttOWNA
By Garry ClevelanI M yen. nUD.
Books and articles oo good 
manners dwell almost wholly on 
what is  the conventional thing to 
do socially. They rarely get at 
the heart of good manners, which 
b  senUtivlty to. and fxmsidera- 
tkm for. the feelinp aad rights 
of others.
RETURNING to their
000 from the sale of replated plc-lbase at Cold Lake. Alberta, are
Everyone will be interested to 
hear the results of The Unitarian 
Service Committee’s Christmas 
drive, as there are many people 
in Kelowna who very generously 
subscribed to this fund.
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova had 
set a budget of a quarter of a 
million dollars as a minimum 
amount necessary to carry 
ttirough urgent projects, already 
s ta rt^  or about to be started, 
to relieve great hardships in 
various countries. The total re­
ceived was $242,000—which was 
considerably short of the target. 
This means some desperately 
hard decisions will have to be 
made in cuts to proposed relief 
programs.
There is still urgent need for 
clothing and layettes, as well as 
money. Old clothes or knitted 
baby things can be donated to 
the USC through Mrs. Harold 
Pettman or Mrs. Jack  Bucholtz 
of Kelowna.
The local depot for USC are 
urgently requiring any odd scraps 
of wool, to knit into sweaters 
like the one above. They have 
people ready and willing to knit 
if the wool can be supplied. Con­
tact Mrs. Harold Pettman.
WINFIELD
ture frames rescued from Junk 
yards, Hadassah members bought 
disreputable - looking frames in 
lots of nine for a dollar. To get 
them replated professionally with­
out cost two Hadassah members 
worked for a day as shipping 
clerks In the rcplater’s factory.
CUT COSTS 
Without setting up a restaurant 
the Vancouver bazaar made $5,- 
000 from the sale of food, said 
Mrs. C. Groberman, bazaar chair­
man. Hungry visitors were given 
trays and in cafeteria-style were 
directed to various food booths on 
the floor. A section was set aside 
where they could sit down to eat 
their meals.
The method did away with an 
extra staff that would be needed 
for a restaurant 
The bazaars also utUizc more 
ordinary fund - raising projects 
such as raffles, clothing and toy 
sales, contests with monetary 
and traveUlng prizes, games of 
chance, and the side of records 
and flowers.
Cpl. J .  A. McHarg son of Mr. 
end Mrs. J .  M. McHarg, and hb 
biend Dougbs Burnett
RECENT . . . visitors to 122 
Mile House, were Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  McHarg and son Jackie. They 
were visiting their son-in-bw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. hfUcs, 
for a few days.
STAYING . . .  In Nelson at the 
present time is Miss Leslie 
Holmes, member of The Courier 
staff, where she is recuperating 
from an attack of pleurisy.
RECENTLY . . . arrived in 
Kelowna is Miss G. Trudy Usher, 
w ^  is working with the Social 
Welfare Dept.
MANNERLT VENEER 
It’s possibly to dbpby tho 
vener of good manners—use the 
fork, knife and spoon properly, 
say the conventicuiM word to the 
hostess on leaving « party, w  
wear gloves at the right time— 
without being a truly gracious 
person. Indeed, some childreo 
and adulb who exercise the 
niceties of social grace at a 
party, ball or formal dinner are 
boors a t many other places.
To most parenb, good man­
ners mean only good b b le  man­
ners. Many parents are so eager 
to have their child exercise good 
table manners that they are in 
too great haste to have him b k e  
on desirable adult ways.
sib and to use them In socially 
accepbbb ways. If he enjoys eat­
ing and b  allowed to do his own 
eating, in • cheerful family at- 
mosi^ere at calmness notl quiet 
suggestions, be may easily ac­
quire good taUe manners.
But for the child to acquire 
good manners b  all hb rebtion- 
ships, he will need to bam  
basic inhibition, b sra  to wait, 
leam to respect NO. ss the bases 
of self-control. So at three, six 
or eight Iw will b a m  o(A to 
shenit and nm and pby. games 
of chase Indoors, lest he infringe 
on the rights of others.
Instead of always saybg "Me 
first," he will wait a ib  say 
"After you,” When, at seven or 
14, he’s about to enbr a b is . be 
wcHi’t p u ^  but wUl wait • hb 
turn.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Hail are receiving 
eongratulattons on the brth  of 
their second chUd, a 10 lb. bqy 
iMrn on Monday. Jan . 11, A 
brbher for Oawne.
lYwiKbr’s Day will be celfs 
brated by the Parent-Tbachers 
Association here with a peniy 
auction and card party Feb. 19.
The association will also hold a 
home cooking sale thb month. 
No d a b  has yet been set,
A card party will be held Sat­
urday at the community hall, 
says Louis Francb. repcNrUng oci 
the activities of the recreatida 
committee. :
P bn s were made for the activi­
ties at a meeting of the associa- 
tiem here Monday. The meet was 
attended by 18 'members.
The film "The Threshold" was 
presented after the meeting by 
W. Goodland, Kelowna repre- 
sentatlve of the National fHltn 
Board.
FIREWORKS FATAL
CUERNAVACA. Mexico (AP)— 
When fireworks ^aced inside the 
door of a village church blew up 
Tuesday a part of the roof fell 
on a crowd of worshippers killing 
a three-year-old boy and injuring 
24 persons. It was the annual 
festival fo r 'th e  vUIage's patron 
saint.
CREATE PROBLEMS
For example, they press him 
too early to change from fingers 
to fork and spoon. As a result 
they hamper his self-help in 
feein g , reduce his appetite for 
food and often create eating 
problems. The longer the young­
ster is spoon-fed, and the more 
he is urged to cat or b  fed 
against his wishes, the less ready 
lie will be, later, to acquire good 
table manners either by imitation 
or by responding to positive 
parental suggestion.
With the strong urge to grow 
up, he will, if unhampered, be 
eager to use proper eating uten-
EAST KELOWNA -  The first 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack had 
(licir New Year’s party Saturday 
in the Community HalL 
,The usual meeting was held, 
and lunch was served at nooh 
the Pack enjoyed hot dogs, jelly 
with ice cream, cookies hot 
chocolate.
After lunch a presentation was 
made to Mrs. W. Hince, Brown 
Owl by Sixer Carol Rampone, 
cn behalf of the Brownies. Later 
everyone played games. The 
Singing of taps brought the party 
to a close.
Mrs. Hince expressed her 
thanks to Mrs. H. Beairsto, 
Mrs. S. D. Price and Mrs. D. 
Evans for their help and co­
operation.
V.%ST AUDIENCE '
The number of television and 
radio licences in the United King­
dom reached 9,987,005 in Novem­
ber, 1959. - -
"Continuous Itm arch . . . 










ing of the Afternoon Branch of 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
v/as held at the homo of Mrs. J .  
£ .  Seaton.
Main business of the meeting 
was the election of officers for 
1960, the election resulted as fol 
lews; president, Mrs. J .  E . Sea­
ton (re-elected), vice-president, 
Miss G. Hallnm, .secretary, Mrs. 
J  A. Green (re-elected), treas­
urer, Mrs. G. Gibson (re-elect­
ed).
Vnrlou;  ̂ matters and plans jicr- 
taining to the churcli were dis­
cussed and at the close of the 
m e e t i n g  refrcsluncnts were 
aerved.
W IN FIELD -Recent visitors at 
the home of Mrs. F . J .  Ratcliffc 
were her two daughters Miss 
Mary Ratcliffe who is taking her 
nurses training at St. Paul’s in 
Vancouver, also Miss CaroUne 
Ratcliffe who is ' attending St. 
Ann’s College in New Westmin­
ster.
Miss Gladys Siemens and Miss 
Twyla Reinche were visitors at 
t*ie home of Miss Siemen’s broth­
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Siemens in San Bernadino, Cali­
fornia, and were spectators at 
the Rose Bowl parade. •
A recent visitor, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Wageman 
was their daughter. Miss Sharon 
Wageman of Walla WaUa.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
V. R. McDonagh wish her a 
speedy recovery. She is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
At the Snowball Frolic in 
Oyama sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Le­
gion, the lucky winner of the 
satin comforter was Mrs. L 
Langlct of Winfield,
Fourteen friends were present 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
J .  Edglnton to help Mr. Edgin- 
ton celebrate his 70th birthday 
Three tables of whist were play­
ed. High and low scorers for the 
ladies were Mrs. R. Moody and 
Mrs. B. Gill, For the men the 
high and low scorers were R. P. 
White and Mr. A. Patching.
Gifts and cards were received 
from his many friends in B.C. 
and Alberta.
Hockey Season 
Causes W orry 
For Busy Wives
WINNIPEG (CP) — What do 
the wives of hockey players—and 
coaches—do to pass ttie hours 
while hubby is on road trips?
Mrs. Angie Pike, whose hus­
band Alf was recently named 
coach of New York Rangers in 
the National Hockey League, has 
a ready answer:
“Put on storm windows, clean 
his gun for duck hunting, empty 
ashes, run the home (which is 
easy), p a y  the bills (which 
hurts), and take a turn at plumb­
ing, electrical engineering, paint­
ing, dog training, washing the 
car, etc., etc., etc.”
Mrs. Pike, who remained in 
Winnipeg to look after the 
couple’s six children, dog and big 
house when Alf was elevated 
from his position as coach of 
Winnipeg Warriors of the Western 
League, made her remarks in 
answering a questionnaire put to 
a group of Winnipeg hockey 
wives recently.
Here are a few of the other 
questions, and her answers:
Q. Do you have any hobbies? 
A. Who has time?
Q. Arc you nervous during a 
game?
A. Oh no, definitely not. I  just 
chew scarves, nails, stub my 
shoes, and bodycheck the fan 
next to me.
Q. Do you worry that your hus­
band will get hurt?
A. No, I never have. Who ever 
hurts a stubborn Irishman?
Generally, the wives’ answers 
indicated their problem was de­
ciding whether to worry about 
raising the children or about the 
chances of their husbands com­
ing a cropper on the ice. Most 
agreed it was one or the other— 
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at 9  a.nt.
COATS -  SUITS 
DRESSES
V s  to V l  OFF
Also Special Racks of Dresses at 
51000 and $1500
These reductions will apply, not only to present stocks in 
Kelowna, but large shipments from the parent shop in West 
Vancouver will make this indeed a "V/̂ALLKY HVKNT".
FASIIIONWIHT: Ir wrll known In <’o«»l •rmo lor the quality 
and style of Ha xarmrnts and lor Its rraaonable prices. Please 




Thurs.- Fri.- Sat. 3  D A Y S  O N L Y  Jan. 14 - 15 - 16
KITCHEN RANGES - - - SALE PRICED,
Kenmore Combination Coal-Gas Range
319951 only Reg. 384 .95 .5PECIAL ..................... .........................
Kenmore 30” E L E C TR IC  RAN GE includes oven win­
dow . . . infinite heat switt^hes, _______ 219.95
lotissene Only







RADIO and TV BARGAINS
6 Transistor RA D IO
Reg. 32.95. Special .......................................
6 Transistor with matching case and ear 
plugs. 1 only. S p ecia l..... ..............................
2 9 .8 8
2 9 .8 8
Silvertone RECORD 
PLAYER — 4 speed. At­
tractive case. QO DO 
2 only. Special . .  Or.OO 
Silvertone 21" Console TV 
—beautiful walnut case. 
Reg. 269,95.
Special ......... 239.88
Silvertone 24” TV -  Floor 




RADIO — l O  OD
Grey case. 2 only ■ 0.00
DOOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
Light Bulbs — Choice of 40
SOW ...............  6 fo r  1 »00
Latex Base Faint — Choice 
of 15 colors. Reg. 2.19 qt. 
Special I  £ £





Anti-Freeze — Permanent 
type.
Gallon ................. 2.44
SPORTING G O O D S . .  .TO P  SAVINGS
Elgin Outboard Motor
H .P. —  1 only. 
Reg. 219.95. Special 199.95
Elgin OUTBOARD MOTOR —  12 h.p. O O O  A A  
1 only. Reg. 319.95. Special..........................  ZO O aU U
Floor Tile — Discontinued 
patterns. Limited AlAr*
quantities, each —  H/2C
Garbage Cans — 11 gallon 
capacity. Galvanised, n  q q  
E ach .......................  X.77
Hockey Sticks — 0 OO
Reg. 2.98. Special . .  X .X X
Elgin OUTBOARD MOTOR
2 h.p. 1 only. Regular&  ,. ...133.00
Car-Top BOAT—Aluminum






Size 9 x 9 .
2 o n ly ................. 32.22
SPORTSMAN TENT —




TENT — 9V4 X 11% X 7% — 
Reg. 59.95. r n  a q
Special .........  J X .O O
FamUy LODGE TENT — 
15 X 9'A X 7%. 1 only. 
Reg. 92.88.
Special ..........
BICYCLES in the crate — 
Youths size, boy or girl. 
Reg. 42.98. QO l i f t
Special ....................07.00
PORTABLE GRILL -  For
outdoor barbecuing. M QO 





S p e c ia l...... ..........




1 only. Reg. 224,00, S p ecia l................
Tomplctc with
2 0 9 .0 0
KRMm'NA. n .c .
FREEZERS
Refrigerator-Freezer
Coldspot 2-door . .  . really two appliances Q O Q  Q T  
In one. Special ..................... .............................
12 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR — Cold.spot with fin- n n n  AA 
ger tip defrost. 1 only. S p ec ia l........ ........................XX7.VV
12 cu. ft. FREEZ ER — 15 cu. ft. FREEZER —
Coldspot upright. Coldspot chest type. Porcc-
1 only. 0 0 0  n n  Inin liner. O I O O H




Kitchen Twine — Doorstops 
Sandpaper — Screw Drivers 





HURRY . . . THESE WON'T 
LAST LONG
Floor Polishers
2  brush. Reg. 41.95. 0 0  Q Q
Special ..................... ......................................... ......O O a O O
VACUUM CLEANER —  Cannistcr type. y iA  Q||
1 only. Reg. 57.95. Special .................................* § 7 . 0 0
SEWING MACHINE ■— Coasolc model, floor a q  a  a  
demonstrator. 1 o n ly ..............................................0 Y # 0 O
DISHWASHER




2 cycle. 1 only. Regular 
270.95. O C O  O R
Si>cctal ........ —  X J 7 « 0 0
PLUMBING and HEATING
PISTON PUMP —  17 gallon tank. 1 only. 
Reg. 132.98. Special ......................................... 119.88
Simpsons-Sears w ill 
remain open every 
Friday night 
till 9  p.m.
BATH TUB —<‘ CaNt Iron 
con.structlon. Rolled rim. 
4 ^  ft. 1 only.
Special ...........
BATH Hirr 3-ploce 2 only. 
Regular 139.98. Special .........
49 .88
OIL FURNACE — 80,000 
BTU. Heats 5 to 6 rooms. 
1 only, Reg. a a a  a a  
349.00. Special _ X77.UU
2 cycle, 3 rinses. I only. 
Reg. 269.95. Special ..... 2 4 9 .8 8
HARDWARE SPECIALS
BENCH SAW —  8” Craftsman . . .  (scaled hearing , . .  
cast steel table. Regular 109,88. 8 9 .8 8
124.88
FOIJHNG DOORS -  Slro 
.32 X 80, 4 only 
Bt, ciicli .  . . . . . 5.99
i 'L a r th : w a i.i , t i i -e
for baUufhun or kitchen. 
Box of 40 
tile , .... . 1.90
S A L E  E N D S  
S A T U R D A Y  
J A N U A R Y  1 6
Special
ELEC TR IC  HANDSAW -
clutch, develops 2 h.p. 
Regular 79.88, Special ....
Bteel SNOW SHOVEL -
Size 18 X 14. A A A
Reg. 2.98, Sjiccinl.
ELFXTRIC HANDSAW -
0% ". Develops 1 h.p. — 
2% " cutting QA QQ 
depth. Special . .  0 * t# O 0
POWER MOWER -  18"
notary, Deinonntrnlor. 1 
only. Keg. 49 08. Q r  a a  
fipccinl ................  w J .V U
l / i '  Craftsman with slip-
5 9 .8 8
Alnmlnum SNOW SHOVEL
18 X J5. Q QQ
Reg. 3.08. Special . *'•*»*»
ACCRA ARM SAW -
Crnfluman 10" — dovelopH 
2 li.p„ all controls on front 
end of Buw. Itegulnr 
320.00.
Special __
Electric FRY PANS r  QQ
Keg. 12,98. ISpeciBl •#•00
288.00
YO U R KIU.OWNA .STORC
Corner Bernard and Bertram
PHONE PO 2-.3H«5
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S  "
WMMt §  iiAUun 4m »* u ,  m m
EVERY TIME YOU SHOP AT SHOP-EASY IN 1960 YOU'LL MA
ORANGE DRINK 
CORNED BEEF
Happy Henryt 48 oz. tin
Boston Loaf, 12 oz. tin f o r
JELLO I COFFEE
Lemon or Orange Pudding | Nabob instant -  6  oz.
JAM Yairow, 48 oz. P o r t --------
PERFEX BLEACH 79c | KAM




M b . -  Fancy
CHOCO





Weston’s Marshmallow  ̂12 oz*





Malkin's - 1  5oz.
SOUP
Aylmer Tomato Yeg. -  20  oz.
Snoflake
Shortening- 1  lb.
10 Ib. Purity 49c 2
LIBBY'S
C R E A M  C O R N
15 oz. tin
HEINZ
K E T C H U P
11 OZ. bottle
BLUE RIBBON
C O F F E E





Large Size ------------------  --- 6 9 c
7  9 9 c 2 < " 4 9 c f a bGiant Size......... ........................... ............i 9 9 f
ASPARAGUS 
GREEN BEANS
Cuts, Choice, 12 oz. tin .  .  .
Cut, Choice, 15 oz. tin .  .
RED PLUMS 
W A X  BEANS
Choice, Cut, 15 oz. tin -  .  .  -








Heinz. Reg. 6 lo r 67c
• •
Pick up your FREE BONUS CARD at your Sll 
times. Everytime you shop at your SHOPj 
amount of your purchase. You w ill, if y (^  
and answer the question under the seal 
ranging from $1 .00  to $1 ,000.
Waf'W.
5 ’
l i lS i








f k u t  a i i Y C C
Solo 2  f o r  5 9 c
SHOP-EASY
Little Dipper, White or Choc.
OPEN
RICE
100 lbs. -  Ebisu Kokuho
$ 1 1 8 9
*e i« w N A  oiULT c o u E ie t .  w m »  jan . is ,  u w  r A o s  i
I  REAL SAYINGS BECAUSE SAYINGS EASY AT SHOP-EASY


















lb. .  .......................




Dry Belt Gems, cello p a c k .........................
California, cello bag
20  99c
5 ib ^ 6 9 c
FRESH PEANUTS -  2 49c
:ASY check. Carry it wyth you at all 
Store the cashier wiill punch tho 
is fully punched and yc\u are skillful 
:tlyR receiYe one of many^ cash prizes
PEAS
A y lm e r -20 oz. Fancy
Frozen Food Specials
ICECREAM
Vi Gallon -  Polar
STRAWBERRIES
Delnor -  12 oz.
BREAD




aiirl N lA A t R a I Ic  I
CRACKERS
r h r k t iA '^  -  TA nz
r y U ^ r  1 CPIUp w
Fruit Salt — Larne Size ^allU iilOal Dalis
3 -8 9 c
Viiiiidiiiv i# im  m»a
2'°'̂  69c




Vernon W ins Hot T IE, 
Packers Show Up W e ll
Vernon Cmmdians added an>i Arena. Tbe other OiutnaiaQ 
other win to their (Irst-place rec- Senior Hockey game scheduled 
ord last night but had no easy between Penticton and Kamloops 
time doing It. was cancelled.
They a  hard-fighting Use victory moved the Caha-
Kelowna Packers team 4 4  be- dians nine points in front of the 
fore about 750 fans in Memorial | Packers and K am k x^  Chiefs
T
S p o t t y
CH A RLES E . GIORDANO SPO RTS ED ITO R
who are tied for second. Thef
hapless Pentlctaa Vs are mired 
deep In the cellar.
PACKKIS nOPKOVED
The game, one cd the most 
spectator • pleasing affairs this 
season, gave every Indication of 
a much Improved Kelowna 
squad.
It also showed that the return 
of Moe Young to the Kelowna 
lineup SCK» will pr<d>ably give 
the Packers that extra bit of 
power they need for the renaaln- 
der of the season. Young did not 
play last night.
Also stan^ng out prominently 
was the fact that Vernon was 
without the playing efforts of 
coach George Agar who is side­
lined 'th an injury.
RECEIVES AUGIE CIANCONE AWARD
Terry Upton (right), athlete i Mrs. Ulderico CiancoM. moth- 
of the year, receives the Augie 1 er of the late Augie CiancOTe, 
Ciancone Memorial award. 1 made the presentation during
the OSHL game at Memorial 
Arena last night. Alderman £ .
R. Winter looks on. See story 
below. '
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However
CRUCIAL GAME TONIGHT
Howe Needs Two Points 
To Break Rocket's M ark
Terry Upton Named City s 
Junior Athlete O f Year
TeiTy Upton. 18-year-old stu­
dent of Kelowna Senior High 
School, last night was named top 
junior athlete of the year for 
School District 23.
Upton, a Grade 12 scholar, was 
present^ with the Augie Cian­
cone Memorial award during a 
regular hockey game at Mem­
orial Arena.
The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Ulderico Ciancone, mother 
of the late Augie Ciancone who 
is remembered by all for his tre­
mendous contribution to sport in 
the Okanagan Valley.
Augie died at the peak of his 
sports career in 1952. He was 26 
years old.
Others taking part in the pre­
sentation '•ere A1 Denegrie, 
chairman of the Kelowna Recre­
ation Commission award commit­
tee and Alderman E . R. Winter 
on behalf of the City.
Upton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Upton of DUworth Crfcs- 
cent, Glenmore, was born in
Kelowna and has spent most of 
his life here. '
He was a member of the Gol­
den Owls basketball team that 
won the Okanagan Valley cham­
pionship and that represented the 
VaUey in the British Columbia 
High School championship tour­
nament at Vancouver in 1959.
He is now captain of the team 
and also assistant coach of the 
high school “B ” squad.
The young athlete was also a 
member of the track and field 
team which regained the Valley 
track championship for “A” 
class schools, winning points in 
the high jump, hop, step and 
jump.
He was awarded the Don 
Butcher Memorial trophy as the 
best boy athlete in Kelowna High 
School in 1958-59.
"The selection committee be­
lieves him to bo a lad of excel 
lent character and a worthy re­
cipient of the award,” the recre 
ation commission stated in an-
HOCKEY SCORES
nouncing the winner 
Official school reports indicate 
Upton is a better than average 
student on the university pro­
gram.
He was president of the Ath­
letic Council for 1958-59 and is a 
member of this year’s council.
Upton helped coach the juve­
nile boys’ basketball team and 
is a member of the boys’ Hi-Y.
Previous award winners were: 
Bob Campbell, 1952; Bruce But­
cher, 1953; Gary- Puder, 1954; 
Beverly Pitt, 19K; Stan Turner, 
1956; Lynn MacDougall, 1957; 
Jerry  Jantz, 1958.
McIntyre Bolsters Lead 
As Maglio Shares 2nd
TRAIL (CP) — Cellar-dwelling 
Rossland Warrior.s are finally 
making tortoise - like advances 
.into the high ranks of the higher 
ranks of the Western Internation­
al Hockey League.
But they are still 16 points be-
Russian Team 
Not Same One 
As In Games
: TORONTO (CP) — Moscow
« Selects arc scheduled to arrive 
' at Mnlton Airport hero Saturday 
morning to start-their 10 - game 
tour of Canada.
Bob Waterfield 
Signs As Coach 
Of Los Angeles
By JOE LEWIS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bob 
Waterfield, the hard-nosed quar­
terback who led Los Angeles 
Rams to their greatest triumphs 
is their new coach.
Greying but still looking fit to 
play himself, the 39. - year - old 
Waterfield thinks he has the pre­
scription for whatever ails the 
puzzling club;
“More wins, I guess. When 
you’re losing, everyone is griping. 
We’re gonna try to win ’em all.” 
o r  Wntcrbuckcts signed a five- 
year contract Tuesday. Salary 
terms were not disclosed. He re­
places Sid Gillman, who left at 
McIntyre now holds a goals- the management’s request Inst 
assists record of 22-35 for 57 hast year after five seasons. Gill- 
points. His assists arc top in the man since hns become conch of
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Eastern Professional
Sault Ste. Marie 0 Montreal 4 
Hull-Ottawa 1 Kingston 6 
OHA Senior A 
Chatham 4 Belleville 7 
OHA Jnnior A
Barrie 5 Tor. St. Michael’s 0 
St. Catharines 1 Peterborough 5 
Hamilton 1 Toronto Marlboros 5 
Manitoba Jnnior'
St. Boniface 2 Wpg. Rangers 0 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Arthur North Stars 2 Fort 
William Hurricanes 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 2 Melville 5 
Flin Flon 6 Moose Jaw 2 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Amherst 1 Halifax 4
Eastern League 
Clinton 3 Washington 2 
Philadelphia 2 New Haven 1 
International League 
Fort Wayne 8 St. Paul 5 
Minneapolis 4 Omaha 2 
Western League 
All-Star Game 
Coast 5 Prairie 3
Western International 
Nelson 5 Rossland 2
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 4 Kelowna 3 
Penticton at Kamloops, cancelled
hind league-leading 'Trail Smolcc 
Eaters who have M points. Nel­
son Maple Leafs have 26.
, In the individual scoring race. 
Warrior left-winger Plnokc Mc­
Intyre, who held a three-point 
edge over Nelson playing-coach 
Mickey Maglio, advanced eight 
points in Rossland’s three, games 
last week.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gordie H o w e  has another 
chance to make hockey history 
tonight.
“The greatest of all the Red 
Wings,” as. th e , Detroit club’s 
1959-60 ' publicity booklet calls 
him, needs only two points to 
break Maurice Richard’s all-time 
scoring point record.
He will be gunning for them 
tonight when the Red Wings visit 
Chicago Black Hawks in the only 
National, Hockey League game 
scheduled.
Richard, in his 18th season 
with Montreal Canadiens, has 945 
points in regular - season play. 
Howe has 944.
If Howe moves ahead of the 
Rocket tonight, it may not be to 
stay. Richard, out of the lineup 
with an injury since Nov. 26, re­
turns to action Thursday night 




Richard has held the NHL’s 
all-time jioint record since the 
1953-54 season, when he broke the
coaching from the 
bench may not have proved an 
asset to Agar who became in­
volved in fisticuff battle with a 
Kelowna fan just as his team 
broke a third period deadlock. 
’The fan was escorted ftmn the 
arena for medical attention.
’The Canadians, who meet 
Moscow Selects in an exhibition 
match here Jan . 25, grabbed a
2- 0 first period lead and by the 
end of the second were out front
3- 1. Packers outscored Vernon 2-1 
in the final 20 minutes.
GORDIE HOWE 
. . .  need two
Montreal.
While Howe, in his 14th big- 
league season, is still going 
strong, the 38-year-old Richard 
has been slowed down by age and 
severe injuries in three succes-
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
sive campaigns 
Howe, who wDl be 32 in March, 
has said he hopes to play 20 sea­
sons in the NHL, a feat accom-
HARMS TOP SCORER
Veteran Johnny Harms paced 
Canadians with one goal and two 
assists. Frank King, pulled out 
of retirement by Vernon, scored 
once with other goals being ad 
ded by Sherm Blair and Walt 
Trentini.
, For Kelowna It was Mike Dur­
ban, Brian Roche and Andy Me 
Callum with one goal and one 
helper each.
Blair, Odie Lowe and Harms 
combined to give Vernon its first 
marker at 9:32 of the opening 
period. King made it 2-0 at 17:59 
when he scored on a long shot 
from near the blueline. I
The Canadians took a 3-0 lead 
at 5:24 of the middle stanza as 
Harms slapped a screen shot by 
goalie Art Larivlere with Merv 
Bidoski and Lowe assisting.
The Packers got on the score- 
board when veteran Roche pick­
ed up a pass from McCallum and 
skatqd in on rookie Jimmy Mc­
Leod to score at 19:45.
QEORGB AGAR 
. . .  la donnjrbroolt
counter came at 8:12 off Uic stick 
of Trentini. Tom Stec.yk was 
credited with the as ’si.
0>ach Jack  O’Reilly pulled 
Lariviere in favor of a »lxih at- W  
tacker with a minute remaining 
but the move failed.
Vernon outshot KcIo\«na 36-31 
and received six of the 10 penal­
ties.
Vernon’s Blli SwarUrick was 
bad man” of the evsning with' 
a total of 17 minutes in  the sin 
bin. He was assessed !| two min- 
minor for elbowiiiig, a five- 
minute major for flighting with 
Rus Kowalchuk and a 10-minuts 
misconduct lor Icaviitg- the pen­
alty box.
Kowalchuk spent ISve minutes ,
in ‘the penalty box fo e  fighting.-------------------------------------------- -
mark nt <5Pt hv Elmer Lach of a aeeui*,-
' pushed only by the former Bos-
Skiing Tonight 
A t Black M tn .
Local ski enthusiasts are Invit­
ed to take part in night skiing 
this evening at Kelowna Ski Bowl 
on Black Knight Mountain.
A club spokesman said today 
that the “ fun” is open to any­
one and such events will be hold 
every Wednesday night.
league.
George Dudley, secretary-man 
nger of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, said Selects, 
originally due here Friday, tele 
phoned him from Moscow that 
travelling vlsa.s had not arrived 
; in time.
■ Selects will leave Immediately 
‘ by bus for Kitchener where they 
, oiien their tour against Canada’s 
’ Olympic representatives, Kltch- 
1 ener-Wntcrloo Dutchmen, Sunday 
; a(ternoon.
TTliey will return here Monday 
' for a Tuesday night game with 
Whitby Dunlops. members of the 
Ontario Hockey Association Sc 
nior A scries ns are the Dutch­
men.
The lUwislnns move to Windsor 
for a Wednesday game with the 
Senior A Bulldogs. From there 
they go to Fort William for Uielr 
fourth game, then continue west 
According to the Russian news 
agency Tass. the 19-player team 
does not Include any mcmliers 
!: of Uussla’.s Olympic leant which 
now Is touring Sweden,
Meanwtdle In Kelowna, Dr. 
Mel lUtUcr, Okanagan repre-
• ’ nenlallve o( the British Colunt'
• bla Amateur Hockey Aaaocia
: llmt, said lodoy that the Selecla
will arrive In Penllclon Sun 
day, January 21.
; III eonimenting on Ihe con-
, traversy over Ihe calibre of Ihe 
Russian learn Dr. BuHer said 
‘ he fell “ the Soviet Union would 
i: not send a team that would dlt 
■' grace the t!SSH.“
; However, he said, "We’ll
• have a good opportiinlly to find 
Old how they alack HP as they
*■ w 'i he playing In Eastern Can 
ada first,
• Vrmon Canadians meet the 
Rii -Un .Si-tccts at Kelowna 
Memorial Arena January 25.
'HED FOR SECOND
Maglio, who went pointlc.ss la.st 
week, shares second spot with 
captain Hal Jones of the War­
riors. Maglio has a league-lead­
ing 29 goals and 20 assists for 49 
points while Jones' total is made 
up of 15 goals and 34 assists.
Captain Lee Hyssop of Nelson 
was held pointless and remains 
in fourth place—two points be­
hind Maglio and Jones. Another 
captain, Cal Hockley of the 
Smoke Eaters, Is fifth with 24 
goals and 20 assists.
Teammates Bobby Kromm, Ad 
Tambclllni and Harry Smith 
complcto Trail’s complement In 
the top 10.
Soth Martin of the Smoke Eat­
ers continues as leading goal- 
tender with a goals-against aver­
age of 4.52. Nelson's Gerry Kochi 
in third place for the last two 
months—moved into second s|iot 
with on average of 4.87.
the rival Los Angelo.s Chargers 
of the new American Football 
League.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles—Charley (Tomb­
stone) Smith, 150V ,̂ Los Angeles, 
stopped Kid Rayo, ISlVi, Nica­
ragua, (7). '
..Buffalo, N.Y. — Jackie Don­
nelly, 135, Buffalo, outpointed 
Dick Diveronlca, 135, Canastota, 
N.Y., (10).
Miami Beach, F la ,—Eddie Per­
kins, 139V2, Chicago, outpointed 
Larry Boardman, 139, St. Peters­
burg, F la., (10).
McKeesport, Pa,—Bobby Stinl- 
nato, 175, Cleveland, knocked out 
Bobby Hughes, 175, Eric, Pa., 
1(2).
ton Bruin great, Aubrey (Dit) 
Clapper.
Closest to Richard and Howe 
in the all-time scoring lists is 
Ted Lindsay. In his third season 
\vith Chicago after many brilliant 
campaigns with Detroit, he has 
814 points.
NO PLAYER NEAR THEM
No other player has ever gone 
beyond 600 points and no other 
active player has reached the 500- 
point level.
Combining regular-season and 
playoff activity, the record shows 
1,067 points for the Rocket and 
1,028 for Howe.
In •all-time goal-scoring, it is 
still the Rocket by a wide mar­
gin. He has 531 compared to 435 
for Howe, again his closest com­
petitor.
Tonight’s game is a crucial 
one for both Detroit and Chicago, 
with the Black Hawks trailing 
fourth - place Boston by three 
points and Detroit one point be­
hind second-place Toronto.
TIE SCORE
In the final frame the Packers 
fought back to deadlock the tally 
as McCallum scored at the 18 
second mark and Durban tied it 
up five minutes later.
Vernon’s last and tie-breaking
Romania Cropped 
From Olympics
SQUAW VALLEV, CaUf. (AB) 
—Olympic p l a n n e r s  Tuesday 
dropped Commuinist Romania 
from the list of competing na­
tions for the Feti. 18-28 Winter 
Games.
H. Df-Thoreau said the Roman­
ians failed to comply with Inter* 
national 0 1 y m p i c  Committee 
regulations whei^ they did not 
submit a list of s ports and events 
they wished to perticipate in be­
fore the Dec. 24 deadline.
Dropping Rotriania brings the 





Ro.ssland's youthful Bruno F o r 
lin, who blanked Nelson In the 
league's first shutout of the sea­
son last week, slipped to third 
with 5.05.
Harry Smith of (he Smoko 
Ekiters is the top penalty-getter, 
serving 74 minutes on 35 penal­
ties. liobby Conn of Nelson hn.s 




















Last season the Rams were ex­
pected to be u top contender, but 
they folded into the cellar with a 
2-10 record — their worst in his­
tory. The demise has been at­
tributed variously to injuries, 
player dissension, disagreements 
among the four millionaire own­
ers and Glllman’s inability to 
keep a lid on boiling player tem- 
perments.
Waterfield declined to analyze 
last season's flop but said:
“I don’t think this team is ns 
good ns everyone thlnk.s it is. It’ll 
take a while (to make it n cham­
pionship contender). But we’ll win 
n few more than last season.”
In his eight seasons with the 
Rams—one while the team was 
at Clcvelniui and the rest here— 
Waterfield led the club to two Na­
tional Football League titles, four 
division chumplonshlp.s and one 
tie for first place.
lie is married to his high school 
sweelheartr-nctrcss Jane Russell 
—and hns three children. Since 
retirement ns a player, he hns 
dabbled in a movie \)rotiucUon 
company, Texas oil, real estate 
ond the restaurant bu.slness.
Seattle Players Spark All-Stars 
In Victory Over Prairie Team
EDMONTON (CP)
players scored three goals Tues­
day night to spearhead a 5-3 vic­
tory by ihe Coast team over the 
Prairie team in the Western 
Hockey League’s annual all-star 
game before a crowd of 3,127
It was the third successive vic­
tory for the Const. In 1958 the 
team chalked up a 5-3 victory 
over the Plnlrlo representatives 
and last year the Coast won 6-3.
The Const team came from be­
hind to wipe out n two-goal first- 
period deficit. The score at the 
end of the second period was 3-3 
and the const players scored two 
unanswered goals In the third
A Pl-s. 
35 57
Seattle-lins. Kllburn tied the score at 
5:01.
Holmes made It 3-2 for the 
Prairies at 9:43 but MacFarland 
managed to score with nlno sec­
onds remaining in the period to 
deadlock the game at 3-3 going 
Into the third.
Fllion got his goal nt 8:10 of 
the third period to move the 
Const ahead for the first time. 
Bollcau put the game on Ice a 
little more than seven minutes 
later.
lio. Ray Demote and Hal Jones 
were the Rossland marksmen.
BOWLING RESULTS
KELOWNA SR. CITIZENS 
nOWIJNG CLUB 
Ladles’ High Single
Mis. Cornuick ............... —  200
Men’s High Single
Mr. IVcnouth . . . . ---- --------  221
Ladles' High Triple
Mr.s. Connack ---------- -------- 507
Men’s High Triple
Mr. Tienmilh .......... .—
Team High Single
Ml.  Fcwlri'll ........................




Seattle forwards Bill MacFnr- 
Innd, Rudy Fllion and Marc Boll- 
eau accounted for three of the 
Coast goals. Arnlo Schmnutz of 
Victoria and Colin Kllburn of Van­
couver completed scoring for the 
team.
Prairie goal-getters were Jack  
McUod of Calgary, and Gene 
Achtyrnlchuk and Chuck Holmes, 
l)olh of Edmonton.
The Prairie team was coached 
by Gim Kyle of Calgary while 
Keith Allen ol Seattle handled the 
winners.
Tlie tying goal was scored by 
MacFarland, the league’s second 
high Individual polnt-gcttcr. while 
the winning goal was tallied by 
Fllion, third In the Individual 
scoring rncc. Tho exirn goiu wa« 
added by Rollemi, fourth in tho 
484 scoring race.
FIGHT MAY B E  HELD
LAS VEGAS, Ncv. (A P)-G cno 
Fullmer and Sugar Ray Robinson 
may come to terms for a world 
middleweight boxing title fight in 
n matter of days. Fullmer’s man­
ager said Tuesday night.
Merv Jcn.son said division of 
tho purse, is the only thing hold­
ing up completion of negotin 
tlons. Ho said tho fight may be 
held May 16 nt New York’s Mad­
ison Square Garden.
CLASH TONIGHT
MOBILE, Ain. (AP) — Wqjtcr 
weight boxers Kenny Lane of 
Muskcgpn, Mich., and Ralph Du- 
pns of New Orleans clash in a 
10-round bout tonight. Each 
hopes for victory ns a stepping 
stone to a world title bout. Du- 
pas, an elusive fighter, won a 
decision over Lane in 1955 and 
the rugged Lane reversed tho 
decision the next year. Tho 
fight will be televised by ABC 
starting at 8 p.m. MST. Dupns 
figures to win and then take on 
welterweight king Don Jordan.
72.3
GA Avg. *'’**'' 











WINNIPEG (CP) -  The three- 
way contest for a licence to op­
erate Winnipeg's second televi­
sion station was to be carried to­
day to the Board of Broadcast 
Governors. x '
In the first such hearings held 
outside Ottawa, the 15 - member 
board headed by Dr. Andrew 
Stewart will hear arguments on 
which of three private applicants 
is best equipped to compete with 
the CBC station here.
The federal government dc 
cided six months ago to abandon 
the old single-channel policy and 
end Canadian TV monopolies 
held in each viewing area by 
privately owned stotions and the 
CBC.
MOVE TO VANCOUVER
Other cities Included in board 
hearings during the next five 
week.s are Vancouver, where 
five-day sitting starts Monday 
Montreal, T o r o n t o ,  Edmon 
ton, Calgary, Halifax and Ottawa 
in that order.
The transport department, re­
sponsible for checking technical 
aspects of the applications, hns 
said that In addition to tho Win 
nlpcg applientns, five groups seek 
the second station licence in Van 
couver, seven In Montreal and 
nine in Toronto.
NELSON WINS
ROSSLAND (CP)—Sparked by 
tho sound netmindlng of goalie 
Jerry  Kochlo Nelson Maple Leafs 
came from behind a 1-0 second- 
period deficit to whip Rossland 
Warriors 5-2 before 189 fans boro 
Tuesday night. Howie Hornby 
paced tho LciiLs scores with two 
goals while single tallies came 
from the stick of defenceman 
Shorty Mnlncko, Rod Carmen 
and playing-coach Mickey Mag
DODGERS SIGN TWO
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Right­
handers Don Drysdnlc and Roger 
Craig are tho first Los Angeles 
Dodgers to sign their I960 con 
Irncto, Both pitchers received 
substantial raises, vice-president 
Buzzlc Bavnsl said Tuesday.
LOTS OF SNOW
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) 
—Storms last weekend ended 
doubts that there would bo 
enough snow for the Winter 
Olympic Games Feb. 18-28.
Tuesday workers began taking 
away straw matting that bad 
been placed over boulders near 
tho ski runs. Tho malting was 
placed for protection In the event 
of only light snow for tlio games
I f  Your "C ourier"  
Copy Is Missing
Phone ypur carrier first 
Then if yemr Courier is not 
deliver ed by 7 :00  p.m.
Phone 
RUDY'S
Kel owna PO 2-4444




Thiii special delivery service 
is iivallablo nightly between 
7 :0 9  p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
; Vernon Subsoribers 









T  F  A Pis. Mr. Connack ............................. 1«
1 1.54 118 35 I Mr, 'IVeiioutli    ........... ......... H
2 1.17 129 2ft llcu k o r  
1 123 16i 19 tUudiaudu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BAHSEN IIOI.D8 FORT
n ie  fine work of Honk Bassen 
III the Const net kept the score, 
under control during the first pe­
riod when the Prairie club had a 
marked margin In ploy. In t h e  
Prairie nets was Winnipeg ({onllc 
- M Rollins.
McI.«od opened the scoring 
Pts. with a shot from the edge of the 
-- ^  crease at 6:25 of the first pcrloil. 
Aclitymichiik inado It 2-t) ot 12:10. 
In file Fccond pcrlml Rcliniautz 
11 counted the first Coast goal when 
8,hia 25 f<»t slider went uiider Rol-
Resident Diesel Engine Salesman
Required by leading Company for Kamlfiops area. The mtiii 
we are looking for is most likely employed and has sawmill 
or logging or general equipment sales experience. Basic 
salary, commission ond transiKntatioii provided. The company 
will be pleased to consider applications lininedlatcly from 
exjMirlcnccd and successful jicrsons. Apply In willing only by 
submitting qualifications, iiersonal data and a brief Job history 
to:
P e r s o n n e l  h l a n a g e r ,  C u m m in s  I f i c H e l  H a le s  o f  l U l  l . t i l ,  
1190 E a s t  G e o r g ia  H t r e e l .  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
THC ICC rAUCC roil M tMTIlf AL’I riRtI WINTCi CARNIVAt
A  D IS T I IN G U IS H K D  
W I i l lS K Y
Another notob'ts achievement In 1883 waa 
tho creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Ryo Whisky, Eknigrom'a "83”. Generations of 
Canadians since 1,883 have eidpycd tho distinctive 
flavour and bouquet ofthla fine whisky*
This odvorllieirnont it not pobliihed or ditp loynd by the 
liqoor Control Rogird or by tho Govornmont of Briliih Columbloi
KELOWNA W AILT C O U K IS I. W m . JAN. I t .  H H  *EAflB t
Longshoremen Threaten Boycott 
Rail Goods Sent To Kfind Port
By JO K DVFUIS 
Caaadtaa Frets 8t«(f Writer
ceiir," he saM. Names of products I operate . , . for years the lon^' itraftle last yrair had St. John's 
shipped by the GNR would beUhoremen have been suffering asjas Its destinatton. Of the 330,000 
KT jmrN*s? Nfid 4c * p i _ i - u i B - *  ithe result of inroads made by the!ton* of height bandied, TO.OQO
shoremen threaten to boycott rail i dtiiens CNR . . .  but now Uie full force!tons came here.
shiniM>d cnrahi imoorted to this to |xu:chase those |of the CNR influence is being : Mr. C ^ e  said OT,000 tons w'ere
nort dtv*in a b a t^  to save the brought in by ship and i felt." ; handled through the S t  John'sport city m a batue to save me . 'port by C a n a d  I a n NaUonai
Mr. Breen said. <C£TS MAJOR SHARE jSteamships a i^  associated lines.
"Because the waterfront Indus-> E. J .  Cooke, the CNR’s man- He expected the trend would coo- 
try is important to the economy of i ager and general superintendent I tinue this year.
St. JeJin’s city trade unionists will | for Newfoundland, said only 421 Mr, Breen said lotigshoremcn.
waterfront industry.
"The waterfront Industry must 
adopt a boycott policy," William 
Breen, president of the l.aX)- 
member Newfoundland Longshore 
men's Protective Union <Ind.>, 
said in an interview Tuesday.
The coal and fish jobs on the 
waterfront are diminishing and 
with more and more freight being 
handled by Canadian National 
Railways, the future of the long­
shore industry is bleak."
Mr. Breen said his upion is set­
ting up preliminary machinery for 
an extensive survey to ascertain 
that leading products arc brought 
here by rail in preference to sea 
transportation.
UNION BLACK LIST
"It  will be a month or so before 
we get this machinery into high
be asked by our union to co-'per cent of mainland railway
WORLD BRIEFS
SINGIES CHAMP
A V ER T  CAR S T R IK E
DAGENHAM. England (Reut­
ers* — A wildcat strike which 
threatened to cripple the main 
Ford car factory ended here 
Tuesday. Some 700 key assembly 
line workers, who walked out last
with about 5.000 dependents, are 
among the retailers' best custom­
ers.
"So U*s good busiiMss to keep 
your customers happy isn't It?” 
By using rail facilities to ship 
their goods, the businessmen are 
depriving long.shoremen, t h ( s i r
customers, of Jobs.’night decided to defy their na­
tional leaders by going ahead 
with a 24-hour token strike Jan.
31 which would paralyze most of 
the city’s rail and subway sys­
tem. Ixsadcrs of the National 
Union of Railwaymen had asked 





Cup tennis team, takes a back-
hand cut at ball during play 
in the Dixie International Ten­
nis championships recently. He
won the championship in the 
men’s singles by defeating 
Miami’s Gardnar Mulloy 6-1,
0-6, 6-1, 6-4. Second set score 
indicates Davies coasted to 
save strength for final drive.
Yukon Territory Tops For Hunting 







mier Douglas of Saskatchewan 
told a service club that in spite 
of agricultural setbacks 1959 was 
a year of economic growth with 
non-agricultural production show­
ing amazing advances. H6 said 
a provincial economy cannot be 
sound if it depends on agriculture 
alone.
Friday in protest against a pro­
posed three-shift system to boost 
production, decided to return | wildcat strike.
Wednesday following the com-
pany’s decision to postpone the ! NEEDED
GENEVA (Reuters) — Success 
of the current World Refugee i
plan.
By RAY McPh e r s o n  j nuggets he wiU keep for the rest
From the land of the midnight'|o.' his life.
,un and Into the hearts andl Stakiag oat h i, d a ta  thirty- 
homes of thousands of people
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
comes Mike Nolan from Marsh 
Lake hunting and fishing lodge, 
in the Yukon Territory.
Mentor, guide, professional 
photographer, lecturer and au- 
tnor are but few of his many 
talents.
Mike is doing what he loves to 
o'o most—work and live in the 
Yukon and show people on the 
"outside" his films of the wild­
life that abound in his land made 
famous by the poems of Robert 
Service.
Mike has just completed four, 
telecasts of wildlife in the Yukon 
over CHBC-T7 program Out­
doors. The films covered a wide 
range, of action including grizzly 
bear bagged with bow and arrow, 
Dali sheep, Alaskan moose and 
many other highlights of success­
ful hunts.
It is impossible to express the 
breathtaking beauty, captured on 
color film, of this magnificent 
country just off the northern tip 
cf the Panhandle.
Mike had his first glimpse of 
the Yukon while a. member of 
the RCMP and it only took him a 
short while to make up his mind 
tliat this is where he wanted to 
spend the rest of his life.
Shedding the uniform of the 
Mountics he answered the chal­
lenge of shoplng the material of 
the north into n way of life.
*: He turned his search away 
from tlie gold of the Yukon to 
the beauty of the land and the 
abundance of the game animals 
ol the tundra.
The knowledge he garnered by 
trial and error were the nuggets 
that turned UP in his gold p a n -
five miles south of Whitehorse 
cn the shore of beautiful Marsh 
Lake he built the cornerstone of 
what is today the finest hunting 
and fishing lodge in the Yukon.
He can accommodate upwards 
of forty people in the lodge plus
this is not so because in his area 
it is only about 57 miles from the 
Pacific and the warm prevailing 
winds keep the' southern slopes 
bare and usher in the spring a 
month earlier than elsewhere.
The part of all this that Mike 
likes is the fact that the weather 
condition is fine for the game 
end provides their winter food, 
a number of first class cabins. j ’Ihus where you have plenty of 
The modern equipment he has 1 feed you have plenty of game, 
installed in the lodge includes an 
ultra violet barbecue, liquor 
lounge and many other conven­
iences too numerous to mention.
Needless to say Mike’s guest 
list includes people from all over 
the world.
On the spring bear hunt it is 
possible to glass the open slopes 
directly in front of the lodge to 
spot the trophy of your choice.
A bear Is a cinch from this point, 
providing you are not too fussy 
and want a record "grizzly” . If 
so you need only to place your­
self in the . capable hands of
guide Nolan" and he wiU take 
you on a 10 to 20 day pack trip 
where you will be able to pick 
and choose.
Marsh Lake is approximately 
1,700 miles from the Okanagan 
Valley, four days by car or ten 
hours by plane. Landing at 
Whitehorse it is 35 miles to the 
lodge. Once there you can take 
your choice of how long you want 
to stay or what kind of a hunt 
you want to go on.
You can decide on anything 
from a few days that won’t cost 
much more than it does at home 
ov a 10-day hunt that will cost 
$500 or a 20-day hunt that will 
run to $700. • Whatever your 
choice.
We in the southern part of B.C. 
arc inclined to view the north 
as sort of a deep freeze for nine
Senate invites 
Ingo To Tell 
Of Shady Deals
WASHINGTON (AP)—Ingemar 
Johansson, world heavyweight 
boxing champion, will be invited 
to tell a Senate monopoly sub­
committee what he has learned 
about shady dealings at boxing’s 
highest level, the Washington 
Post says.
"We’ll be accused for bringing 
in a headline figure like Johans­
son to testify,” the newspaper 
quotes subcommittee counsel 
Ran Doxon as saying. "But who 
IS in a better position to tell 
what’s going on at the highest 
level?”
Senator Estes Kefauver, chair­
man of the subcommittee, has 
marked boxing for an early in­
vestigation but no date has been 
set for hearings. The Post says 
Gene Tunney, Jack Dempsey and 
Rocky Marciano, all former 
heavyweight fhampions, will also 
be asked to testify.
NOT LOCAL
'Tile Post quotes Dixon as say­
ing "There seems to be a sound 
basi.s for considering, the anti-
months of the year. Mike claims
IDEAl ICE SURFACE
Olympic Skating Events 
Under Roof For 1st Time
By CHARLES McMURTRY
SejUAW VALLEY. Calif. (AP)
How. asks n surprised Bill Kerth, 
could anyone doubt the quality of 
Squaw Vnllcy’.s Ice?
Don't they know, exclaims the 
director of skating events for the 
Feb. 18-28 Winter Olympics, that 
JuhanI Jarvlnon set n world rec­
ord the fir.st lime the rink was 
us<h1 in eompelltlon?
Tl)ut was lust February at the 
North Ameriean Game.s, which 
drew 25 of Europe’s lx;st spcixi 
skateis. In tl>e opening event,
Jarvinen .sped 1,500 metros in 
2:06.3.
"'I’hey'd been trying for years 
to beat the recortl by a tenth of
One Rink Wins 
In Scotland
EDINBURGH (R euters!-i-T lio  , , .
Canadian curler.-, touring Scot- f ' ’*''' ‘'.’" ' ' ’‘'.yil'
land came up against an a l l - s t a r " r U f i -  
Edlnburgh side Monday and were “ leiia,
defeatist 4 ',  malches to I ' i .  ;
C’ollle Campliell of 'Ibrnnto. the |!Ki>|.̂ n; itoOE
team’s captaiu who skipped Uvet v̂lll be the first time
lirst link, could do Utile against oivm oks skaling events ever 
the fusl-elass deliveries of hklln- ),nvc Ix-en held under a r.ad. Fig- 
Imrgh's A. M. Slewarl and hi.s „|p,, skaters and lioekey players 
rii.k. Stevvari won 13-7. jespeelally should beiu-nt, because
luo i»nlv C'ahiuiiau rink to 'vln wiiui or miow
was (he one skipped by Calgary j hamper them, 
curler Len Haw which scraj)cdj 'phe main arena will Ik- 85 bv 
thixmgii for a 9-7 edge over M .iiM  feet-th e  »tic determined by 
Mathfi's rink, Uh® needs of hockey, 'nie speed
Scores Canadian rinks first:!rinks wlM Iw an oval 600 feet 
Ounpheil 7 Stewart 13; CorUsjlong, 300 aero.ss anil witl. a skat- 
Keye-i, Oituwa 4 J .  A llomlUonjng ring 46 feet wide, 
li); Ken Waioin, Wianipeg 6 J .  U.| A rink can Ik- resurfaced in 10 
llov 7: H. 1* Wel)i>, llatifax 0 J.lmlnuU-s, Kertli said, .4nd tlu- tu-vv 
J Lvidl 6, H.uv 9 Mathei 7; ’I'Cd'Mirfaee will Ik- aliposi Identical 
raUee, Mimlual 11 b. WinIcII U.wlth the 1«.>1.
a second,” Keith 
.Tarvinen cut 2.3 seconds from 
It.”
Tlic snmc rinks will be u.sed for 
the Olympics ns for the North 
American—but .some of the equip­
ment has been Improved. Kerth 
was director of skating events for 
the North American nl.so.
EUROPEANS SKEPTICAL
Europeans came to Squaw Val­
ley last winter openly skeptical of 
American ability to freeze ice 
properly nrtlf 1 e I n 11 y. After 
Jarvinen set hi.s world reOord 
and others turned In tlrelr best 
individual times, the complaints 
ceased. Most praised the rink.
"Actually, wltli our ability to 
control tire Ice surface tempera- 
lure by incchan 1 c a 1 menns— 
rntlu-r than depending upon na­
ture's tcnmeraturcs — wc can 
more (Closely approach tho ideal 
skating surfiice,’' Kerth said.
Ideal ice surface temneratures 
are 26 to 30 degrees for figure 
and speed skating and 15 to 18 de
trust aspects of the sport. It is 
hai-dly local anymore. Where a 
bout is held i.s only Incidental. 
Tho home television, closed-cir­
cuit TV, film sale, the national 
and even international contracts 
bring tho sport into interstate 
commerce.
"Are these fighters on the up 
and up when they square off at 
arm’s length, or arc some of 
these bouts rigged . . . Wc think 
^Johansson can help us because 
elaborated. 1 he seems to be a non-conformist, 
a fellow who speaks for himself.”
This writer has seen, in color, 
the entire collection of outdoor 
film that' Mike Nolan has gath­
ered over the years. I  have been 
associated with the making and 
viewing outdoor film for many 
years and have never seen films 
to compare with the group shown 
by Mike. Anyone interested in 
seeing these films in full color 
will have an opportunity to do so 
as Mr. Nolan will be showing 
them for several of the local 
organizations before leaving the 
area.
WatSr travel can be one of the 
more enjoyable parts of your 
stay as Mike tells me it is pos­
sible to travel for 300 miles with­
out putting a foot on dry ground. 
He has a 35-foot cruiser for just 
such occasions.
. For the man that likes' a bit 
cf. "u i^ n d  bird” shooting, the 
whole area is populated with 
ptarmigan, a fast sporty bird 
about the size of a willow grouse. 
They are a covey bird and 
flocks of two or three hundred 
are not the least uncommon.
Would you believe that a mere 
1‘- years ago the Yukon was still 
"m arket hunting” their game 
animals. You could shoot moose 
01 slieep and sell the carcass on 
the open market.
Mrs. Nolan, Mike’s bride-* of 
some 15 years, cut her teeth on 
the trapline, made her fair share 
of banic and was able to take 
the "mystery” out of sourdough. 
She can clobber and clean a 
ivioose with the best of them. She 
can "glass’ a slope for a record 
i£.m head and is not flighty if 
she "spooks” a grizzly, however, 
Ijcing a woman she doesn’t want 
to make a life’s work out of it.
I ’m deathly afraid to take one 
more look his wonderful and ex­
citing films or I will be shipping 
off for the "Land of the Midnight 
Sun” too.
Anyone wishing to contact Mr. 
Nolan need only write him at R. 
R. West Summerland, B.C.
I have just had word that the 
color film.s will bo shown at the 
Rutland High School Auditorium 
January 22nd at 8:00 p.m.
MARINE BAND
MORE GUNS
SASKATOON (CP)—Two more 
guns were entered as evidence 
Tuesday at the murder trial of 
Robert Yung, 30, charged with 
the slaying of his 35-year-old es­
tranged wife. Three guns were 
exhibited earlier. Also slain was 
Jake Friesen, 23.
INDIANS DISGRUNTLED
FORT GIBSON, Okla. (AP)— 
Chiefs and leaders of 11 Indian 
tribes met here Tuesday night to 
protest "television’s persistent er­
roneous portrayal of inferred in­
cidents of Indian and frontier his­
tory.”
FAREWELL CONCERT
LONDON (Reuters) — Soprano 
Lois Marshall of Toronto gave he 
farewell concert Tuesday at the 
hall of the Leningrad Philhar­
monic Society, the Soviet news 
agency Tass reported.
DERAILMENT KILLS THREE
NANCY, France (Reuters)— 
Three persons were killed and 
alx)ut 20 were injured when a 
coach on a train was derailed and 
then overturned near here Tues­
day.
Year depends on whether $33,-] 
800,000 can be raised in private 
contributions t h r o u g h o u t  the 
world. Claude dc Kemouiaria, 
United Nations special repre­
sentative for the year, said I'ucs- 
day.
STRIKE CLOSES OPERAS
ROME (Reuters) — Italy’s 13 
state-backed operas closed Tues­
day night for three days as nearly 
4,oi()0 stage hands, musicians and 
other employees went on stilkc 
against a government plan to re­
duce subsidies.
U s t  W a ifh t ,  Fm I i  
Ys in g  A g a i i
MAIDSTONE, ONT. "I  
have been using the Narao 
Plan for about eight weeka 
and have Io.st 32 pounds. I fad 
twenty five yearn younger and 
recommend Karan to anyone 
who 'wishes to lose excess 
weight and feel and look 
younger." R. lieishman, RR I  
Maidstone, Ont.
Too much weight taps your 
strength, makes j'ou feel tired, 
takes the fun out of life. Don't 
let excess weight make you look 
and feel older than you are. 
Try the Naran Plan today, 
it’s amazing how quickly you 
can lose pounds of unsightly 
fat right in your own home. 
Get Naran from your druggist 
today, it is simple, inexpensive 
and sold on a money back 
guarantee.
Tlic U.S. Marine Corps band is 
the only grouii that regularly per- 
form.s at White It misc functions In 
Washington.
440,000 CUSTOMERS 
EDMONTON (CP)—A total of 
nearly 440,000 persons attended 
performances, meetings, ban­
quets and other functions last 
year in the jubilee auditorium in 
Edmonton, manager J .  E . Plewes 
said Tuesday.
NORTHERN HAZARD
SASKATOON (CP)—Dr. J .  W. 
McCallum, head of the University 
of Saskatchewan’s chemistry de­
partment, said Tuesday radioac­
tive fallout from nuclear tests in 
the northern hemisphere is four 
times greater than in the south­
ern hemisphere. He made the 
comment during a panel discus­
sion at the 25th annual meeting 
of the Saskatchewan Agriculture 
Graduate Association.
40,000 ELIGIBLE 
EDMONTON (CP) — At least 
40,000 Albertans will be eligible 
for allotments of surplus canned 
pork being given away .by the 
federal government and distrib­
uted by the provinces. The initial 
allotment will be five tins for 
each person qualifying. Priority 
will be given to pensioners.
ENTERS AGREEMENT 
REGINA (CP)—Texaco Explo­
ration Company Limited of Re­
gina has entered into a simcial 
agreement relating to exploration 
and development of Crown He­
lium Re.sources on 19,360 acres 
in the Mankota district of south 
west Saskatchewan. It is the third 
company to enter the agreement.
$202,218 FOR CABINET
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchewan ] 
spent $202,218 on its premier and 
cabinet ministers in salaries and 
expenses in the 1958-59 fiscal 
years.
PENSION BETTER
BRANDON (C P i-S . E . Ran­
som, president of tlio Manitoba 
Federation of Agriculture, said 
farmers would have been better 
off to ask the government for a 
pension fund, rather than de­
ficiency payment.s.
ADENAUER TO U.S.
BONN, West Germany (Reut­
ers) — Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer is expected to visit Wash' 
ington from March 14 to 16, the 
West G e r m a n  news agency 
D.P.A. reported Tuesday. The re 
port add^ it was possible he 
would go to Tokyo from Los An­
geles.
UNION DEFIES LEADERS
LONDON (Reuters) — London
Taste the difference in this 
R i d h . -  S a . ' u . c e d  
A U H q L E  P O D D I N G
MERRY MENAGERIE
giMVkhhMMi fiiawi—
"Okay! We race to the next 
pole, and everybody ataya ia 
his own lane!”
Pour into a 6-cup casserole 
VA c. maple syrup
and heal in a  mod. hot oven, 
375°, white preparing batter. 
Sift together
1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour or Ve c. once- 
sifted oll-purpose flour
V/i tsps. Magic Baking 
M Powder
Vs Isp. soil
few grains grated nutmeg
NECKTIE NUMBERS
Canadian firms manufactured 
843,480 dozen neckties in 1957, 
about 12 per cent lower than the 
previous year.
Cream
2 tbsps. butter er Blue 
Bonnet Margarine
Blend in
3 tbsps. fine granulated 
sugar
• 1 •99
A dd dry in g red ien ts  /»  




after each addition. 
Pour batter over 
hot maple syrup 
in casserole. 
Sprinkle with
Vs c. chopped 
blanched elmendk
Bake in preheated 
oven 25 to 30 mins. 
Serve warm with 
pouring cream . 
Yield: 4 to 6 serv­
ings.
You'll serve it with pride when you say 
“ /  made it myself—with Ma^ic!”
rREYIEWOF THE YEAR-By Alan Maver-,
I---------------------------------------KMRCH--------------------------------------•
PAVe/hoORB HO 
Him'R/A'p //aoAV  
/3 r / f
10 RB6Afy FBAtHBR 
CRoWrlroR AHWCA.
CRASHES INTO STORE
WILCOX. Sask. (CPI—A giant 
scmi-trailtT tank unit loaded with 
4,700 gallons of ga.sollnc crashed 
through a wall into a co-OpcratIve 
store here Tuesday. No one was 
injured.
E A S E  
V O U R -  
C O U S H . . .
s h y e r
SP O O N
' A Vit a  
PBREiV AVP
RA/OBS
p a n s /B ' u r y
o f
. PBCOMWS 
flR '^ r F iU V  
'1C£ /Q /i 
r o  t f/y
ftO F f
P E L A N y  t6 w £ R € i
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Ac a .A.cagb r n '/ ’
G A R l G i U E v r i t k
P IH E X
NtW IDEA IN COUCH RELIEF 
CARGU T ffC N  SWALLOW
'I lie longer >(>u IxMil I ’ liicx in )m ir  
ihroAi, the z ictiicr die k IIc I. ,*(o 
hiri:'x d iic'v iilcii. A l ilic lirnl 'la ii  
III .1 co ld, Bcnily p.ifglc n iih  l*iiic« 
/) if« c \c d lli)« , l l i l \ ' . 'd \  >mi xoolho 
> im r d iro tii n/iit oim )o n r cough. 
A>k > n iir ilr iig g iit  for
P lillYI  l l lE l i
C O N C G N T W A T E O  
o r  B G A D Y - M I X
N of ice
to all skilled and unskilled workers 
who are presently
UNEMPLOYED
The annual "Do-li-Now” Campaign to provide winter work for seasonal 
unemployed is to begin January 18, and continue tmtil February 6.
I 'lIK  DAILV COURIl'lK, in co-operution with the National Kniploymcnt Service^ 
N|)oii.snrs of this vumpuign, will once again offer nil Nkillcd and unskilled 




If you ore unemployed, simply present your iincinploymcpl hook to the Dally 
(Courier “Wunt-A(F’ department and we will piihlish without cost one lix-day 
advertisement in "Positions Wanted."
I’M*!ASK NO’I'K; This offer is to individuals sacking a job. It is not applicnblo 
to business finiis or contractois wlio want a group of jobs lo do. It is to aid tho 
unemployed and make bctler Inisiness for all.
The Daily Courier
" I M F  OKANAfJAN’S OWN NI WSPAPFU"
*
" I ’eopic Huy (he ('(uiiier (o Read, and Reiul the Couficr to Bny'*
WMm w  WMMJBmUlk DABLY OWIKIEB. m il .. lAlf. IS. HM





How doHOLLYWOOD <AP> 
you figure thin o a e f 
Marilyn M o n r o e  and Tam  
Curtis do some smooching m  a 
yacht in Some Like It Hot and 
the scene is roundly scored hy 
moralists as being suggestive.
Eva Marie Saint and Cary 
Grant do stane torrid kive-mak> 
ing in a train cmnpartmait in 
N < ^  by Northwrat and no pro* 
test is raised.
The answer may be in the delir 
cate touch of the sly. masterful 
Alfred Hitchcock, who directed 
the later film. Sex has often 
found its way into Hitchcok pic 
turcs. Recall the Crant-Bergman 
clinches in Notorious, the Grant- 
Kelly fireworks In To Catch A 
Thief, the Stewart - Kelly roman­
tics in Rear Window
NEVER IN DUTCH
Yet Hitchcock never seems to 
get in dutch with the censors.
The thinning maestro—down 22 
pounds since Christmas—Is again 
embarked on a sexy suspense 
saga. Psycho.
*T haven’t the slightest interest 
In sex,” Hitchcock said blithely.
“ How could I? I have been mar- 
rW  to the same woman for 341 
years and have never been out 
with another girl.
•’Then who do I put sex In my 
films? Alas. 1 must bow to com­
mercial necessity. It is appar­
ently the thing that sells, and I 
am in the business of attracting 
customers.”
ON m s  TERMS
But Hitchcock insists on doing 
it on his terms. And that means 
applying his own puckish humor 
plus no small degree of taste.
“I wouldn’t think of casting a 
Monroe or a Mansfield to play a I 
sexy part,” he remarked. "That 
would be like playing a villain 
■ with a long black moustache. It’s 
too obvious. Sex Is more effective 
when it is subtle.
"When 1 prepared Vertigo, the 
censor sent me five pages of sug­
gestions. I ignored them. Not one 
cut was made in the final pic­
ture. The reason was that the 
censor read into the script things 






KARACHI. Pakistan (Reuters) I 
Pakistan is preparing to launch a 
campaign for population control 
which could mean the difference 
between life or death by starva­
tion for thousands of its 87,000,-1 
000 people.
At stake, says one minister ln| 
Pakistan’s military government, I 
are t h e  country’s ‘“economy, 
growth, culture, peace and even 
Us existence. ,
The immediate goal Is to pre­
vent a population explosion blast­
ing the country’s hopes of attain­
ing even a minimal standard of| 
living.
Unchecked births at the present I 
rate could wreck the govern­
ment’s new five-year ‘‘austerity] 
for prosperity” jjlan.-.
FOOD SHORTAGE
Lt.-Gen. Wajid Burki, minister] 
of health and social welfare, said ] 
a curb on "the enormously high" 
birth rate Is vitally necessary to] 
beat an actual and potential food 
•shortage In a country where most 
families barely manage to sub-] 
slst.
Family planning has been offi­
cial policy for the last year. Its] 
object is to stablllrje the popula­
tion within the next decade at not ] 
much above 9O.0M.00O.
‘•’This we must'da," said Brig. 
Mohammed Sharif, director of] 
health, “or the consequences are] 
unthinkable." ,
Public reaction to birth control]
Is difficult to gauge In this coun­
try where opinion is largely In­
articulate, but most observers 
here believe that there is little 
doctrinaire opposition to family 
planning. Religious leaders have 
made no public pronoiinccmcnt, 
hut this Is hardly significant In 
view of the absence of a clerical] 
hierarchy In the Islamic faith.
A National Family Planning] 
Council has been .sot up. with 
members drawn from ministries 
and planning groups, women’.s or­
ganizations nnd other bodies.] 
'Ilicy will have over-all supervi­
sion of the scheme.
'Ilio government has voted 884.-] 
000 rupees (about $184,000) for the 
campaign In the Immediate fu-]
' lure.
Imim'dlutc measures Include] 
e(iulpplng hospitals, dispensaries 
n)vd malernlly clinics to give ad­
vice nnd .supply contraceptive 
material free or at subsidized] 
rutc.s. The government also pro- 
I>oscs to sub.sldlzc local family 
planning nssodntions, already nc-| 
live In some areas. I
An crlucutlonnl campaign has I 
been launched nnd plans also pro-1 
vide for the training of general I 
practitioners, midwives, nurses I 
and teaclK’i.i in family planning) 
methmls.
Sharif soys the social evils of] 
unchecked families In Pakistani 
Include "worry, frustration, eco-j 
uomie distress for a young hus-| 
baud, leading to martial liidtil- 
geuce which bccsimes his maJo« 
or .s(»le souiee of recreation, with] 
lespondbllity lucrellessly mount-] 
tng fiaiuv year to year."
"F or the wife, a yearly cron of) 
imtgeny for whom she sacrifices 
Inh- own physical newls with re-] 
sulliint mnlmitiition, anaemia and 
frequently tuberculosis, w h i c h  
generally pnicecds to consume j 
her husband and children also, 
"As for the nation — Us ectiiv 
nmv. growUi, eullfirc, i«'nec and I 
even, tu  cxktcuco »tand to boj
dialtcred.”
^  M a m
Del M«nt» Fancy, # 1  . # 1
[,.2 WBB W W B B  ■ w « « 4rAs$orted, 1Soz.tin . * V  for
ii Tea Bags ......... 69c
^7™  Margarine 4«»99c
January 14 -  15 -  16 |  QmatO t a t S U P  J  (or 45C
.......Macaroni rr.r..... 59c
Rjce r r r i . “5:  ̂ 29c |  H S t a n t  Cof f 80 {5 7 '“ “- - ̂  1 *49
...... ............... M l *  I  I  ( O P
.69c M IX rickles -..... o5c









Serve Baked^ Barbecued 
or Sweet V  Sour-------- - - - lb.
Swift's Empire 
Rindless - ■ -1  lb. pkg.
i \
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
!
KELOWNA OAILE WEB^ JAN. U. till  rAOK 11^
AGS o’ BARGAINS!
y- '■• • . •
w itM .
■4̂
Hurry in right now! Doo’t  this dtance to get amazing bargains! 
Variety is tremendous...savings are g r^ t. Values gslore in all departm ^ts... 
stock up for weeks ahead! CJome in today for outstanding 
g bags o’ bargains
..weU worths 
special tripl SAFEWAY
. r L I
7:
Chuckwagon Dinner lYz lb. tin, each . 55 c
Scott Napkins
Dog Food ___3 for 25c
Corn _________ 4 for 69c
Shredded Wheat 2 for 39c
Aunt Jemima, ' C
lb. pkg........... ....... ...................
Rogers Golden, / K # »




For Your Shopping Convenience 
We W ill Be Open
Friday and Saturday 
till 9 p.m.




Argood Pure, 48  oz. tin . . . .  each
APPLE




4  lb. pkg. .  .  each
Golden 
Book
All 16 Volumes are available. Hurry and complete your 
set. This offer will be taken off
Saturday, January 23rd
ThoM or« th« plump, imoolh<ikinn«d kind — near burning 
with |uic«. Thair flavor li lomathlng tpaelol ~  (ha langy, 
iwaat, livaly laita (hat only truly good gropafruit hot. Juit 
lha thing lor adding a bright touch to any maol — braokfait. 
lunch, or dinnar. Wa'ra offarlnq it now oi o faatura-vnluo.
Bakery Feature 
of the Week
OTTAWA (C P )-A  10%-erament 
economic advisor Is forecasting 
that Canada may enter a reces­
sion in 1963 that could be the 
worst since the S e c o n d World 
War.
Dr. O. J .  Firestone, trade de- 
jartment economic advisor, says,,, 
however, that the 1960s generally- 
should see a period of great pros­
perity, for Canada, continuing Into, 
the following decade.
. . 1 am somewhat more 
optimistic about the latter part 
of the 1960s and into the 1970s 
than for the early 1960s," he said . 
in a recent address. »
Looking ahead to the imme­
diate future we can see a fair ., 
rate of increase in economic ao«.> 
tivlty for 1960 and possibly 1961. 
As you know, we have had a re­
cession from 1957 to 1958. We are . 
now in an upswing phase of the 
business cycle.
■ In the postwar period, the up-' 
swing phase of the business cycle 
has varied between 33 months ■* 
and 44 months. It is, therefore, 
quite possible that we will reach 
a peak of economic activity in 
1961, with some decline in eco­
nomic activity as we go into 
1962 may be more difficult to deal 
with than those we encountered in 
the post-war period. What I am 
implying is that the recession we 
may be facing in 1962 could be 
more extensive than anything we 
have yet experienced since the 
end of the Second World War and 
may require quite vigorous ac­
tion to reduce its. extent in terms 
of length of time and the severity 
of the economic downturn."
Skylark
100% Whole Wheat Bread
Potatoes
Crisp nut like flavor . . .  16 pz. lonf. 
Regular Price 19^.
This Week -  -  .. -  -
Grand Forks,
Netted Gem s............................... .  20 lb. cello bag Cottage Cheese
l.uceriic» 16 oz. carton ...................................... 25c
Sour Cream






1 l3 s  and 138s .
S A FE W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Your Total Food Bill 
Is Lower . . .  at Safeway




OTTAWA (CPI-Councillors of 
the Northwest Territories agreed 
today that fluoridation of water 
supplies should be introduced in 
centres in the Mackenzie delta.
The proposal received unani­
mous approval in committee of 
the whole council after the delta’s 
representative, K. H. Lang of 
Aklavik, drew attention to the se­
rious dental problem existing in 
the delta.
The plan would be to add fluo­
ride, to the public water supply in 
the new consolidated town of Inu- 
vlk, in Fort MaePherson and in 
Aklavik. The matter still has .to 
be taken up in couhcil itself.
NO DENTAL FACILITIES
Mr. Lang said a "great many” 
of the 1,000 children in the delta 
have poor teeth due to the com- * 
plete lack of dental facilities and ' 
deficiency in certain vitamins.
Mr. Lang V asked whether fluo­
rine could be added to the w ater' 
as a dental aid. He said opposi-" 
tion to fluoridation is based on "a  
lot of ignorance.”
It was noted that fluorldation.' 
has been Introduced, or soon 
would be In two other territorial- 
centres—Fort Smith and Yellow­
knife. Only In Yellowknife had 
there been a vote on the issue.
I VOTE NOT NECESSARY
It was suggested that fluorlda- 
I tion is subject to a community . 
vote, but territorial commissioner,, 
Gordon Robertson and councillor'
C. M. Drury of Montreal ad­
vanced the opinion that a vote i s '
not necessary. ,...........
Mr. Robertson said he could ' 
never understand the opposition 
I to fluoridation.
Mr. Drury said, " I f  there is an-'
I easy, cheap way of cutting down 
dental decay, that is it."
Regarding the need for a dent- ..
1st in the lifockcnzle delta, it was 
I agreed that the problem should 





OTTAWA (C P )-T lic  Canadian 
I government welcomes tho "or­
derly growth” of Japanese ex­
ports to Canada, Prime Minister 
IDlcfenbakcr has said.
Tbc statement was mndu In a 
I letter, made public today, written 
to W. J ,  Parker, president of the 
I Manitoba Pdol Elevators.
Mr, Parker, in a letter written 
Ion behalf of the threo Prairlo ■' 
wheat iMH)lu and United Grain ' 
Growers L i m i t e d ,  had urged 
measures to improve Japon’s ex­
h o rt trade with Canada In order "  
to Iwlster Canadian wheat sldp- 
Iments there.
Mr. Dlefcnbaker’s letUT of re- 
Iply, dated Jan, 7, said the gov­
ernment "is very eonsdous of 
the considerullons" mentioned by. 
Mr. Parker,
I WHEAT BALES INCREASE
Rut hb said Canadian wlieat 
I sales to Japan have risen sub- 
Istantlally. In 1057 they totalled 
854,000,000 and in tho first 11 
montlis of last year were inoro.. 
than 164,000,000.
1 The prime minister said Can­
ada does not restrict imports 
[from Japan, Rut because cximrts 
I of Japanese texllles and soino 
lother protiueis had «ixpuiule<l "ill 
I such a rate as to b« ii source o f , 
serious Inliiry Ui Canadian pro- 
Idueers," Japan luid agreed to 
maintain a number of voluntary 
quotas on exiwrts to Canada.
"In  approadilng these mnlteifS, 
the government naturally tnust , 
bear in mind tho lnU;rc:sts of all 
sectors of the Canadian econopiy, 
including Industries affected l>y ' 
sudden and serious Inssiss of busi­
ness, ns well ns our Imiwrtant 
Icxts'itl Inteieiila,
'̂In the dlscuBslons with the 
.InpiinoHe nullioiltli'ii we liiive 
made It eli’ur at all Ilmen that 
we welcome the oideily giowtll 
of Jnpnnejo snie.i Ut Conad.i,”
VAOB I f  HaLOW NA D A ILY  C O L ^ ll**. W ia>^ 3AW.. IX  I t t l
Budget Smashed? Need Cash? Sell, Trade or Rent-Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
*' n i £  DAfLf C O llltE B
OASSIFIED RATES
Help Wanted (Male)
Iw t lO L C S A L E
t;30 day d
. PACKERS AND 
.^ id u tribu lors, »maUw»re*. desire* 
inu-rior territory, re> 
UjIs ';a*e niuat Kektwna or Pcntictcai. Afe
25-35. PreseoUv employed in 
sales capacity. Car suwiled <w 
allowance paid. Basic salary plus 
comrolsskm. Reply giving full 
particulars. Strictly c<»fidenUal. 





p im m  resAM S
li -A — 24119 lY e n M  Banuis)
Btno. engagemcin. Marriage 
notices, and Card ol TtAalts f l.^ .
In UeuMHiafli 1&: per ccuid bne. 
minimum f l  20 I
ClaisiAed advcrtlseracot a r*  
serted a t Uic rate ol 3c 
MT iMertloD faff <»« and two, 
tim es. 2l4c per word tor three, 
lour, and five consecutive tUcet 
and 2c per word tor six « « *e e - 
litive msertloiu or n ^ .
Minimum charge faff any ad 
vciiiscincnt is 30c.
Rtsc. your advertisement o e  
fiAt ^ y  it appears. We wUl not 
be respiinslble fur more than one 
incorrect InscrtJjo.
CLASSIFIKD DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previews 
to puolicatino
One mseition « .12 per column 
inch
Thict consecutive insertions ll.«o 
per column inch 
gilt consecuUve insertions SA8 
per column incl 
t h e  DAILY I^OCEIM 
Box 40. Ketowna. BX;. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m oally 
.wonoay to barouay
For Rent
BACHELOR AND - BEDROOM 
Suite, Apidy Ste. 1. lUvendde 
Apts., IDO Abbott St. I f f
N E W n iO D iilS  2 B iilR O bM  
bungalow with enclosed garage 
in Okanagan Mission. Close in. 
Natural gas. electric range, a t­
tractive Interior. Ideal lor re­
tired or working couple. Avail-
Property For Sale
able now. Phone PO 4-4158.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn attracts t  profits as 









WILL SACRIFICE FOR CASH
Industrial warehouse buldllng (24* x 60') on 70 loot lot plus 
adjoining 50 loot industrial lot plus 50 foot residential lot. 
The building is frame construction <3 years old*, automatic 
gas heated, washroom, and two good sized otUces,
This is all being offered for;
ONLY $64100.00 CASH
Deaths
RIGGS — Funeral service for the i 
late Mrs. Kathleen Ellen Riggs, 
aged 57 years, beloved vdfe of 
John Frederick Riggs of Peach- 
land. who passed away in the Ke - 
owna Hospital on Tuc^ay, will 
be held from Day s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Thursday Jan. 
14 at 1:15 pm . Rev. D. M. 
P erky officiating, interment m 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Riggs Is her husband and 
one daughter Lois (Mrs. Donald 
Hall) of Okanagan Mission, three 
grandchildren, one sister. Mrs. 
S. A. Greene in Ottawa. D ays 
Funeral Service are in charge 
of the arrangements.___________
Funeral Homes
DAY’8 FUNERAJj SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.












d u p l e x  s u i t e , UNFURNISH­
ED 4 rooms and bath, wired for 
electric stove. Will accept 1 in­
fant. No pets allowed. Apply 2122 
Richter St. 138
U G H TllbuSEX EEPIN G  lioO  ̂
and room and board. Private i 
entrance. Close to town, reason-j 
able rates. Phone PO 24460. j
2~RO OM ^ObERN  
TAINED suite, private cnUancc.| 
South Pandosy. newly decorated. 
Phounc PO 2-2442, or after 5 j 
phone PO 2-3119. 1371
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH-; 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone« 
PO 2-3670. IP
I 3“ b E D R 06m  llO U SE COM- 
iPLETELY furnished, dose in.
PO 2-8123. ____
r^BEDROOM 'llbuSK. ^  ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
olfice Bennett Stores.
M. W, Sat, tf
FU tiY~M O bERN ~FU im  ,
bachelor suite. Refrigerator,, 
range and wall to wall carpeting, i 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M. W. Sat. tf
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Rate! 2-3370
288 BERNARD AVE. 
BiU Gaddes 2-2535
PUBUC MEERNGS
Year Of Major Expansion 
For Television Underway
8  LARGE ROOMS
Solid old type liome In excel­
lent condition. Situated close 
to hospital. Tops for large 
family or revenue. 4 bed­
rooms, den. spacious living 
room, dining room, fire­
place, oak floors, 2 large bal­
conies. Full basement, hot 
water heating.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,500 
Terms as low as $4,000 Down
ONLY 3 LEFT 
6%  Mortgages
New N.H.A. homes close to 
lake, good beach. Popular 
split level design. Large liv ­
ing room with fireplace, 
good size bediooms, cabinet 
kitchen, patio, large fenced 
lot. Excellent value.
Priced at $13,250. Terms a* 
low as $1,500 Down
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 24715
136
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Spacious living 
room, diningroom and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cupn 
board space. Sun deck and car 
port. Apply 1188 Hillcrest Road 
(evenings). U
BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKA­
NAGAN Mission. Good size 
looms, plenty of cupboard space. 




GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. CaU PO 2-2125. tf
CEMETERY
HELP WANTED — VERNON 
Boy or girl to sell DaUy 
Courier. Earn attracUve profits 
as Street Salesman. A p ly  at 
The Courier Office, Camelon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
U  2-7410. ”
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM DUPLEX 
suite. Available immediately 
Phone PO 2-7564. tf
if- ^
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P0^2738
Super-Valu Block
SEE THIS
3 bedroom home with a good size llvingroom, kitchen with 
220 wiring, modem bathroom, auto gas furnace, garage, situ­
ated on a corner lot. Ideal for a young family.
FULL PRICE $7,800. TERMS AVAILABLE.
By DON HANRIGHT 
C auilU n P reu  Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — A year of 
major expansion in Canadian 
tekvisiem begins today.
The Board of Broadcast Gover­
nors opens a series of public 
hearings here which, by late this 
year or early 1961, will give 
viewers in eight major cities a 
choice of Canadian TV channels 
for the first time since tclevirion 
began in Canada in 1K12.
It will mean the effective end 
of the old single-station poUcy and 
a new era of TV program compe­
tition in Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Calgary. Edmonton, T o r o n t o ,  
Montreal, Halifax and Ottawa. 
Other large cities may get their 
second stations later.
In Winnipeg, to start, the 155- 
member BBG will give an oral 
examination to each of the three 
private groups seeking to broad­
cast on channel seven. The CBC 
now operates the only TV station 
in the area, CBWT on channel 
three.
The three applicants — each on 
behalf of a company yet to )»  
incorporated—are:
J .  O. Blick, seeking a licence 
to operate a station with a power 
of 180 kilowatts video and 108 
kUowatts audio: Joseph Harris, 
for a station with 325 kilowatts 
video and 162.5 kilowatts audio; 
and R. S. Misener, for an outlet 
with 325 kilowatts video and 180 
kilowatts audio.
Each of the three groups al­
ready has had the technical aide 
of its applicatioo studied — and 
iresumably approved — by the 
iroadcast engineers the trans­
port department.
The BBG’s task Is to decide 
which group can best s u i ^  the 
varied and high standard TV
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL 
PARK
A Sanctuary of beautiful religious 
floral gardens
SUITE 3 — 1636 PANDOSY ST. 
PO 24730
HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age is  no, 
barrier. Apply Niagara C^clo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 24806. “
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
LARGE 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, steam heat, furnished, $50 
for one, $55 for two. Call 784 
Elliott. PO 2-5231. 140
COMFORTABLE 2-ROOM FUR- 
NISHED and a 3-roomed unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8613. tf
Al. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
 pro­
gramming required by the 1958 
Broadcasting Act and, a t. the 
same time, prove tta financial 
abilUy to can y  out that commit­
ment.
A similar procedure wQl be fol­
lowed next week in Vancouver, 
another CBC city, where there 
are five private applicant* for the 
competitor's licence. Sometime 
during the following week—prob­
ably around Jan. 29—the BBG is 
expected to announce Its recom­
mended licencecs for both Winni 
peg and Vancouver.
Hearings t h e n  wUl resume 
March 7 in Montreal. March 14 
in Toronto. May 9 in Edmonton 
for about three days before shift­
ing to Calgary, and June 20 in 
Halifax before winding up a few 
days later in Ottawa.
In each case the governors’ 
recommendations will be subject 
to cabinet approval.
ANNOUNCED NEW POUCY 
It was last July that the fed­
eral government, acting on the 
1957 report of the Fowler royal 
commission on broadcasting, an­
nounced the end of the so-called 
"single channel” iiolicy.
That p<dtey was laid down by 
the pcevkMs Liberal adminlstra- 
tioB in 1952. televlston's first year 
la Canada. U was felt that TV 
servteta tboukl be estalidislMid la  
as many areas as ecoaon^ally 
possUde bef(ffe allowing compet­
ing stations in any one vlewlnt 
area.
Now Canada has I I  tdevisloa 
stsUons and satellites. 15 ot them 
m m te d  by the puMicIy • owned 
CBC and S3 by private interests 
who art affiliated with ttw 
tor the purpose rA network pro­
gramming.
Biggest hurdle to be cleared by 
the new "second stations" will bo 
their complete lack of access to 
CTO TV productfams which now 
make up a substantial part of the 
existing affiliates program sched­
ule.
The BBG's attitiKle toward this 
inoblem is understood to follow 
closely the Fowler report where 
it said:
"A  private operator of a sec­
ond television station cannot val- 
l<Uy complain that the competi­
tion of the CTO is unfair because 




CCP RUMMAGE AND HOME 
Cooking Sale Women’s Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Ave., Wednesday, 
Ja n . 20 at 2 p.m.. Please leave 
rummage at 1422 Richter S t ,  or 
for pick-up of goods dial P 0  2-
*>’ »■ 136
r e g u l a r  m o n t h l y  m e e t }
ING of B.C. Interior Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers union, sub 
local 5, will be held Thursday. 
Jan . 14 at 8 p.m. In Labor Hall. 
1434 Bernard Ave. _137
t o e "  a n n u a l  MEETING OF! 
the South Okanagan Conserva­
tive Association will be held on 
Monday, January 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Aquatic. 336
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
person with general office ex- 
perience for a small office in 
Vernon, able to meet public. 
Typing an asset. Able to drive a 
car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7410 for 
,nn appointment.______ ______. tf
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, self-contained. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
ONE -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­











Delux new 3 bedroom home 
at 621 Morrison Avenue just 
off Pandosy. OPEN 2 P.M. to 
4 P.M. and 6 P.M. to 7:30 
P.M. daliy except Sunday. 
Features hardwood floors, 
full high basement, lovely 
brick fireplace, large, bright 
Mahogany kitchen, L shape 
livnig and dining room. 
Price now only $16,300.00
FOR RENT
New 2 bedroom, fully fur­
nished home in Glenmorc 
with full basement.
$ 80 .0 0  per month 
Adults Only.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio BuUding Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-3556, 24454, 2-2975
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 5 
(including, housekeeper) desires 
lakefront furnished home for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Will sup­
ply Kelowna reference if dc- 
1 sired. Reply Box 8122 Daily 
Courier. 141
ALCOHOLICSI ANONT^OUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
SEPTIC~TAOTt^^^ 
trnp.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674.___    tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Dorl.s Guc.st. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
WANTED — JOB MANAGING 
motel-hotel or store by family, 
man, wife, sons. Reply to Box 
8048 Dally Cou^cr. 137
p̂ ^̂  ̂ WORK 
phono J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
Pets & Supplies
WE SPEC:'lALlM AND
their needs. Shelly's Pet Supplies, 




GENIAL lady. Companion to 
widow. PO 2-6336. 141
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029.
tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER .VND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Burr & 




WANTED-B-INCH TILT ARBOR 
table saw. PO 2-4875. 140
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAl DIRECTORY
APrUANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
tuknew nnos.
lUxit Appll*nce ncp»(r» Al 
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Everfircent. Flowcrln* Rhnibsi. I*crcnnlnhi. 
I'DUeU IManU «nd Cul Klowcr*.
E. nUBNErr & Nuracir
M3 Cllfownod Ave. Phonn IHM-1311
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I'hona INW 2SJ3 
f3fAtr«t CAItAKt
* isPEElW !)i;UVEUV SKHVICB 
IKlivtiy and Iranilei Haryna 




K Q U i i ^ k b j 'f T l ^
HARDWARE STORES
CIt PAINTS
Orally Waaliera. Erlsa. I>»*l> E r « e i^  
Water llcttleri. Ilepalr, Malea li Sarylrt 
nUTI..lNI> HAIIDWAHK 
nulland Phona
" m o v in o  a n d  s t o r a g e
BUNGALOW REDUCED TO $11,800.00
3 bedroom home built under N.H.A. 2 years ago. NHA 6% 
mortgage of $8,800.00. Close to transportation and schools, gas 
furnace and carport.
BUILDING LOTS —  GOOD TERMS
GLENWOOD AVE........................................ ?? ftontage SJ.2J0.00
ABBOTT ST. ................. - .......................55 ft. ftontage $4,20J.JJ
CORONATION AVE....................................50 ft. frontage $2,05J.J0
KINGSWAY ST ____________________ 50 ft. frontage $1,5OT.OO
ORCHARD PARK ....................................JJ JL f  li  SOO'OOCHERRY HILL SUB............... - ..............80 ft. frontage $1,800.00
GLENWOOD CLOSE TO LAKE
$12,900.00 FULL PRICE — $2,500.00 DOWN
Very attractive setting on this eye appealing 3 bedrwm home. 
Hardwood floors, fireplace, electric kitchen. 4 piece Pembroke, 
carport, gas furnace.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919




This doll is designed to pro­
tect your toaster. And that's how 
she earns her keep.
You can make this doll from 
scraps—the gayer the prettier. 
Fun to sew! Pattern 742; trans­
fer, directions, casy-to-follow pat­
tern for a toaster doll.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Thfc 
Dally Courier, Needlecraft Depti, 
60 Front St, W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUMB­
ER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! Newl New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready now! Crammed with ex­
citing, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave—fashions, home fur­
nishings. toys, gifts, bazaar hits. 
In the book F R E E —3 quilt pat- 
tcrn.s. Hurry, send 25 cents for 
your copy. _____ _____
O n tf 
yafid
6 lf
CONDITION OF LICENCE 
“The existence of these compe­
titive advantages is a  condition 
under which the private operator 
accepts his licence. If he is not 
satisfied with that cimdltion, he 
should not apply for a licence."
Also facing the second • station 
broadcasters will be the problem ' 
—the same for all TV stations— 
of living within the Canadian- 
content goab set by the BBG last 
November.
Starting April 1, 1961, for one 
year, 45 per cent of the broad­
casting time of each TV station 
will have to be set aside for pro­
grams described in the Broad­
casting Act as "basically Cana­
dian in content and character.” 
Tfie content will rise to 55 per 
cent the following year.
Evidence before the board to­
day and Thursday probably will 
include an outline of the Cana­
dian film-production facilities and 
film and tape-exchange arrange­
ments being set up to meet this 
special problem faced by the In­
dependent competing stations.
Whatever program plans are 
divulged by the three applicants 
will be considered by the board 
as commitments, and as an un­
written but implied condition ot 
the successful applicants licence. 
Failure to stick with those plans 
could result in a three-month li­
cence suspension.
Widespread Interest here forced 
the BBG to seek larger quarters 
for the Winnipeg hearing.
The hearing, first BBG session 
held outside . Ottawa, originally 
was slated for a committee room 
in the legislative building. Tues­
day, it was switched to the con­
cert hall on the seventh fliwr of 
the Fort Garry Hotel.
The board expects to devote ap­
proximately a half-day to each of 
Winnipeg's second -  station 
plications.
Remainder of the board’s three- 
‘fiay'Tiearing herd will used to 
consider otiier applications. These 
as previously announced, include 
new AM radio stations at Cal­
gary, Winnipeg and Melfort and 
Yorkton, Sask., and power in­
creases for eristing radio stations 
in Brandon, Hay River, N.W.T., 
and Cold Lake, Alta.
Property For Sale Auto Financing
IK CtlArMSN a Co.
Atlled V»n Un«», ASYnli IJoi*
Ouuiic* Mavlng. Comn>«irl«l «nd llon*  ̂
fcoM Sloru« I’hooo
Articles For Sale
2 b l u e  s e m i -f o r m a l ' d r e ^
SES. Size 9 niul 12. worn once. 
Very rcusonnble. Rhone PO 2- 
4445 before 5 p.m. tf
SIGN FOR s a l e ; 4'x3’ — Aiv- 
ply nt Ruby’s Lunch, 723 Harvey 
Ave.. Phone PO 24430. 136
110 VOLT RANGETTES FOR 
sale at sacrifice. All In good con­
dition. Phone PO 2-2550. tf
COMPLETE ilbU SE ilO IJj FUR­
NISHINGS -  items enn he pur- 
I phased separately. Phone P 0  2- 
8068, or apply 1325 Bertram St.
137
NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
housc» electric henlln(j, close to 
lake and park. $4,000 down. 
Phone PO 2-8230. ‘ '‘O’J 3 9
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE — 
Basement with extra room. Near 
Shops Capri. Phone P O ‘2-8918̂ .̂ ^
$2,500 DOWN 
FULI. PRICE 50.050 
6 room bungnlow with open fire­
place, garage and workshop, 2 
new oil heaters and new coal 
and wood range Includi'il In full 
price, located on Richter St,, 
south of ■'-'rnard. Very good lo­
cation, close to, sliops amt 
schools, creek nms by property. 
Owner will accept $50 monthly on 
balnncc. New M.L. E’lill details 
from Mr. Hill PO 24960.
R EEK IE  AGENCII5H 
253 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2346
PHOTO SUPPLIES
ninKi.m-s t\«n4\ shop
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINAN^ 
ING service nt low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask iis 
now before you buy. Carrulhcrs 
imd Moikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
136. 1.37, 13B, 148, 141), 150
Equipment Rentals
FLO(3n“'SA N D lN G ~ m
and polishers now nvuilablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sniiclcr.s, also Roto-tlller, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
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VANCOUVER (CP)—The pio- 
vlnclnl government’s motor vtv 
hlcle’s branch has prepared nnd 
published a catalogue of meilicnl 
conditions containing ndvlco on 
UlnesKCfi whkii arc Incompallblc 
with (IrlvinK. ^
'Hic catal()Kia\ wliU’h will 
iuM to all (loctorn in tho prov- 
lnci\ ifi baised o» rc‘Conimaiula- 
tloa made by Iho DilvcMii* Stanci- 
ards Commllke of the B.C. Mi'U-
Court Refuses 
To Bar Newsmen
TORONTO (CP)—'llic Ontario 
Court of Appeal today refused to 
bar reporters from the appeal 
hearing of 14 - yenr - old Steven 
TniscoU, who is under sentcilcc 
to bo hanged Feb. 10 for the 
slaying of 12 - year - 4)ld Lynne 
Hnrpcr.
Tlic girl’s body was found in n 
woodlot near the RCAF, base in 
Clinton.
During the youth’.s trial last 
September reporters were forbid­
den by the trial judge to rciKirt 
the evidence.
As the nppeal opened today 
Chief Justice Dana Porter turned 
down n bid by 1 a w y c r John 
O’Driscoll to Vinr rciKUtcrs from 
the hcnrlng. He said the Crim­
inal Code "docs not give us that 
power here.”
lIowev4;r, before Mr. O’Driscoll 
began lii.s review of the 2,284 
pages of evidence, Chief Justice 
Porter told him: " I  advise the 
iircsH to use due icstndnt In deal­
ing wltli the facts of this case, 




’ ONLY ONE YARD
By MARIAN MARTIN
Just one yard 54-inch fabrliv— 
that’s all you need to whip up 
this marvelous skirt. Note Its 
clever diagonal lines—so smart 
and hlp-slimmlng. Easy, easy 
sewing-in_t»^eed or flannel.
Printed Pattern 9046; Misses’ 
Waist Sizes '24, 25, 26, 28. 30. AU 
given sizes: one yard 54-inch.
Send FIFT Y  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted ( for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARUN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big new I960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog In 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
styles . . .  all sizes . . .  all 
occasions. Send now! Only 25c.
CHARGES BAD CONDITIONS
NANAIMO (CP)—Old Age Pen­
sioners Association president Joe 
Sutton Tuesday charged there 
was overcrowding in hospitals 
and “atrocious” conditions in 
private nursing homes In the 
area. He told an association 
meeting a letter had been sent 
to city council urging that a 
permanent committee be set up 








"24 HOUR SERVICE” 
"Careful, Caurteous Drlvera”
_  ______________ SEWINtJ s u m  1121
kiut St I’b®** n<l> A.M«ai« V»ruuw
__ ...................... ........... ..... .......... ......  I ni'u.h V»m«m $I09»3
S*(viMS
SKVVIMJ Kill n  V kkSink 








nidlo. Will accept trade. Apply 
evenings PO 2-4ai8, 140
FORD 'a TON ■ EXCEl.- 
l.ENT comlHion. low mileage. 
iPhone PO 2-4025 day.s, PO 2- 
13422 evenings. 130
19.55 METEOR FORDOR AUTO­
MATIC — First eln.KH condition. 
Must sell. PO 2-8008 or up|)ly 
11325 Bcrinam St. 137" , I
f
FIR.ST MORTGAGhkS AVAII.- 
ABl.E on Kelowna reBldentlul 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact nc(:kic Agcncic!;. *‘’‘ '̂'““*V‘':icid AsMiclallnn.
Kelowna agcntH (or the Canada > vehicle hi aiich oniclal
iPermanent Mortgage CorixuaUon i .jj catalogue tmik two yeaiji
' ....  prc()are and is the llriit of Rti
kind in Canada.
2.53 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
Phone PO2-2JH0. Res. PO 24959
m o n e y ' ' I ’O LOAN ON REAL 
Property, couKoUdnte your debts, j NaTIVE HELP
repayable after one year withoull nantu inative) women In Soulti 
notice or IxinuH. J'lhmilon & Toy- Africa earn iC5 to £8 a month m 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone (iomesllc service, nn«l up to L50 
,P 0  2-2M» tf ,a month aa shop Bla taul**- I
If you wKsh to luive the
HOME DELIVERY
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso pliono:
KELOWNA ................... 24445
OK, MISSION ...............  24445
RUTLAND .............  24445




VERNON ....... Linden ^7410
"Today’* Nbws -  Today”
n r
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN ■nils FORM WITH PENCIL . .  . INK WILL BUM
to 10 words .........
to 15 words ---------------------
to 20 words .....................................
tTheae Cash Rate* Apply tf Paid tn 10 Day*)









A D V E R T IS E  IN  N E W S P A P E R S
WAXmU KELOWNA D A ILY  C O m U K l, W BIK. JAN. n .  U l»




PAYOLA, AN OLD ITALIAN CUSTOM
*nie cop i t  Home's central
square, Piazza Venezia, di­
rected traffic last week sur­
rounded by holiday gifts given 
to him by motorists. I t ’s an old 
custom for Italians to give 
gilts at this time of year to
their favorite traffic cop. The 
presents pile up, merchants 
use parades of decorated cars 
and trucks to deliver their
gifts—usually their own pro­
ducts, thus creating a complete 
traffic jam  in the center.
(AP Wirephoto).
By DON BEEN ET 
CanadiaB Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CPI - -  Ontario’s 
unique program to find homes 
for hard-to-place children through 
the classified advertisement col­
umns of newspapers is paying 
off.
Tbnough this medium 30 chUd- 
ren who normally would not have 
been adopted were placed in 
suitable homes last year. The 
Ontario department of public 
welfare estimates there are about 
2,000 of these ‘‘unwanted” child' 
ren In the province.
An “unwanted.” or hard -  to- 
place child, is considered to be 
one of mixed racial origin, or 
child who is physically handi­
capped, or any more than about 
four years old.
The department has set aside 
$10,000' to place ads in Ontario 
daily newspapers in 1960. Last 
year $5,000 was spent seeking 
homes for 77 children.
ROUSES INTEREST
“The ads have created a great 
deal of public interest in the 
whole field of adoptions,” says 
Public Welfare Minister Cecile.
Deputy Minister Jam es S. 
Band, who conceived the pro-
two girls, wrote; “The Idea od 
little girts without the toro of 
parents and brothers m ak^ our 
hearts ache.”
The department has received 
only one official protest—from the 
Oxford County Children’s AW 
Society—which called the pro­
gram “degrading to the child.'’ 
One historic adoption agency- 
the Louise Wise Services of New 
York—has implemented the On­
tario plan and gone a step 
further. It places ^lotographs of 
hard-to-placo children in local 
newspapers.
gram, agrees. “ And we’re 
merchandizing c h i l d r e n ,  we 
are merchandizing their h a (^ -
BIO BEW AR08
Welfare authorities use hard- 
headed Ixisiness facts to defend 
the plan. The average cost of 
caring for a child up to the agi 
of 18 Is about $7,000. Mr. CecR 
says the placement of one hard- 
to-place child more than compen­
sates for the cost of the 1959 
campaign.
Ontario used display ads in 1957 
to advertise hard-to-place child­
ren. Because the ads did not in­
clude a description of the indivi­
dual child, the program was only 
mildly successful.
William Bury, director of child
The plan, Instituted in April. 
19SB. has drawn support from 
many parts of the worW. Tire 
1 ^  campaign loought more than 
2,300 respoims for speclBc child­
ren—mme than half from out- 
sWe Canada.
One couple, asking to adopt 
campaign has achieved impres­
sive results so far. Records show 
the ratto of placement of hard-to- 
place children—25 per cent of the 
ads were successful—is equal to 
the ovenaU placement raUo of 
easily-adopted children.
Last year 5,436 chiWren were 
adopted in Ontario — a 25-per­
cent rise over 1958. While there 
are upwards of 11,000 children 
ready for adoption, many of these 
are already in the process of be­
ing placed and are in privaU 
homes for a probationary period.
not eyes, and delicate Japanese fea* 
tures, , . . ’•
Aimther read;
“Diane, a bright two-yeaeold, 
is of French • Canadian, Roman 
Catholic origin . . .  has curly fair 
hair, is a friendly, rosy-cheeked 
youngster. sUghUy hancUcapped 
by miW cerebral palsy. . . .
These two were among the tew 
lucky hard -> to • (dace children. 
Among the children adopted were 
seven Indians, three Negroids 
and four idiyrtcaliy-diandicatqped 
children.
Most requests for adoptkuns 
come from the United States. The 
department tries to discourage 
inquiring American couples be* 
cause of the legal entanglements 
of International adoptions. Offi­
cials invariably suggest they con­
ical i
FACTUAL APPEALS
Advertisements are prepared in 
good taste;
“Sue is a healthy twn-ycar-old 
of French-Indian-Japanese back 
ground
welfare, says the classified adlutUe girl with dark hair and'ne^.
suit their own lo agencies,
ANXIOUS INQUIRERS
Letters of inquiry are always 
characterized by an intense long­
ing for children and by promises 
to bring them up properly.
A woman who no longer can 
have children of her own  bccauso 
of an operation, wrote: " I  lost 
a  child some years back so these 
an alert contented children would fill an aching
GM Under Attack For 
Cutting Shareholders
By HAROLD TILLET 
Canadian Press Correspondent
MELBOURNE (CP)-PoliUcal 
leaders and newspapers are at­
tacking plans by General Motors 
Corporation to eliminate Austral­
ian shareholders from its local
locally-held six-per-cent preferred 
shares of £1 each for £1 15s, 
about 75 cents above the current 
stock market value. The deal 
would represent around $2,250,- 
000. To complete the job GM 
registered a subsidiary company 
—General Motors Australia PTY
subsidiary which produces theU ^ nominal capital
popular Holden car. |
The effect of a GM share-offer 
would be to make the Australian 
firm a  wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the parent corporation, exclud­
ing it from the requirement of 
publishing in Australia a balance 
sheet, profit or dividend.
Labor Opposition Leader Her­
bert Evatt termed it a “ tactic 
to hide profits” and he declared 
that “huge corporations with 
their take - over techniques are 
bent on destroying the equity of 
Australians in their own coun­
try.”
Conservative Premier H. E  
Bolte of Victoria state, where 
General Motors - Holden is lo­
cated. announced that special 
legislation will be introduced 
when the legislature opens in 
M arch to prevent any organiza­
tion keeping its profits secret.
BITTER COMMENT
Australian Prime Minister Rob­
ert Menzies would not comment 
but he has said several times 
that overseas investors in Aus­
tralia should allow the people of 
,the country to share in their 
equity capital.
Perhaps the bitterest comment 
,camc from Arthur CaldweU, dep­
uty Labor leader, who described 
the parent corporation’s attitude 
as “cynical and over-bearing in 
the worst traditions of 19th cen­
tury colonialism.”
The only champion for GM, 
apart from its own spokesmen, 
seemed to be Sydney’s Sunday 
Telegraph which described the 
outburst as “more hysterical 
than realistic."
GM has offered to buy out
of that sum.
SPRINGBOARD MARKET
GM already holds all the or-1 
dinary share capital and 26,164 of 
the 561,600 preferred shares. Tbe| 
offer remains open until Feb. 20.
Newspapers have said that GM I 
did not invest one dollar of share 
capital in the Holden project. In­
itial funds were borrowed and the 
rest came from accumulated 1 
profits after dividends.
A New York report quoted a I 
GM official as saying the com­
pany is aware of Australian crit­
icism but it was impossible even 
for Americans to buy shares in| 
GM subsidiaries.
GM-H preferred shares repre-| 
sented only one per cent of the 
net worth of the company and as 
preferred shareholders had no 
equity, they were not being de­
prived of any rights by the offer.
The Holden, specially designed 
to meet Australian conditions, 
has captured 50 per cent of the 
market and Australia has be­
come the springboard to new 
markets in New Zealand, South-] 






PENTICTON (CP)—Plans for a 
$225,400 underpass designed to 
eliminate five or six level cross 
ings have been submitted to coun­
cil by Stanley, Grimble and Rob- 
lln Ltd, If approved, 80 per cent 
of the cost would bo paid by the 
railway crossing funds and the 
balance shared by the CPR and 
the city,
SPEED UP PLANS
PENTICTON (CP) — School 
trustees ave named a building 
committee to speed up plans for 
the first iiortion of an $878,000 
school construction program nj)- 
proved by District 15 rntcpayeis 
in a referendum last month. ll.R . 
Hatfield wn.s named building 
commlttco chairman.
PAVING PLANS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Garvin Dczell Tuesday asked 
council to approve n 36-block 
street paving plan in addition to 
five blocks already scheduled to 
bo done next summer. He said 
there would be no bylaw vote and 
taxes weiv unlikely to Lms raised. 
Mayor Dezell said he would ask 
the provincial government to con­
tribute to costs ns some of the 
road.s uUinmtely would become 
provincial highways.
REIIAillUTATION CENTRE
VANCOUVER (C P )-T b e Sal­
vation Army will oiwn n $340,- 
(MX) men’s rehabilitation centre 
hero in March, Brig. Alec Mac- 
Mlltan told the annual lioard 
meeting. Construction on the two- 
storey building was started last 
(all. A $100,000 extension, includ­
ing living ((uarters for about 30 
men, la planned for 1901.
WATER SHORTAGE? 
ALBERNI (C P)-W eathcr ob­
server C. S. Wll.son sold the light 
snowfall so far Uils wilder may 
re."iult In a water shortage next 
iummer. Only 3,1 InehcH of snow 
las fallen so far this year, eom- 
(Untxl with 26.3 inches last winter.
s a io o L  e x t i-:n8ion
COURTENAY (CP»~Phuis for 
I 10-room addition to Courtenay 
West sch«K)i have been npprivvial 
jy  Inistees. Ttmdera will Ims 
;alled on the department of mIu- 
^atlon’s approval o( the t>roJect 
ind work shoidd )H-gln next 
jointh. SeptemlH-r oectipaney 
•xî K'cted,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The long 
climb from washing windows to 
balancing atop 400 - foot steel 
towers has t a k e n  Vancouver 
steeplejack Joe Lachance from a 
wage of 60 cents an hour to a one- 
man business that earns about] 
$13,000 a year.
Quebec-born Joe Lachance is a ] 
living example of the belief that 
there is still room for a one-man ] 
enterprise;
Joe had his first fall when he ] 
was 17, spending 18 months in a 
cast afteY tumbling 90 feet from 
a tower. Not long ago he fell 120 
feet down the inside of a smoke 
stack and escaped with only ml- ] 
nor fractures.
FALLING AN ART
" Y o u  just gotta know how to 
fall,” he quipped. Pointing to his 
wife, whose broken arm was in 
a cast, he said: “She Just slipped 
in the basement and look what 
happens.”
Lachance, now is working on n 
180-foot radio broadcasting tower 
on nearby Lulu Island.
“The youngsters these days 
have no head for it,” he soys, 
traces of his French - Canadian] 
origin lingering in his speech. 
"You take them up to 120 feet] 
and next day they don’t turn up] 
for work.”
Joe Lachance began his work 
with steel at the age of 12—he’s] 
.53 n('W—wl»en a bridge company 
official found him washing wln- 
dow.s and promisetl Ivlm more 
pay.
From bridges, Joe graduated to 
chimney stacks, litgh buildings 
like the 105-storey Chrysler Build­
ing in New York, and steel radio 
and television lower.s sometlme.s 
ns high ns 400 empty feet from 
the ground.
I
MUST B E  VERSATILE
As a steeplejack, Lachance 
must know painting, building, en­
gineering, demolition—any of the 
job.s rcqulrwi of a man once l;c 
lias mastered height.
'fo help lilm, lie ha.s invented 
and patented a,chair powered by 
gas motor and winch which can 
be used to haul him up tlie tow­
ers. Once at the top, he can use 
it for a working platform and 
toollMix.
His chair has also helped him 
to remain a one-man operation. 
With all ills equipmiMit on liaiul. 
he doesn’t need assistants to pass 
up twils.
"One man working with lids 
and he can liuUd himself ii wliole 
tower.” says .foe. He has Ih-cii In 
Imslness on Ids own since 1913. 
when he liad $180 In Ids \>oeket 
niul eoidd charge $.50 a day.
Now Ids rales arc n ndnimum 
of $100 a <iay, although most 
Jobs are done on contract. He re­
cently was paid S1..500 for taking 
down a smoke stack in seven 
days.
’ilutre’s gtxxl money to lie innde 
ns n steeplejack, f.acliaiice said,
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G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
CHOP EAP-i-y
STOCK IKSTS
W A R E H O U S E
CLEARANCE
STARTS TOMORROW AT BARR & ANDERSON
An Event so Important the Doors W ill Open at 6 a.m.
Come and join us from 6 to 8 a.m.. . .  Listen to Jack Cooper’s CKOV “Early Bird” Show direct from Barr & Anderson . . . Take advantage of tremendous 
savings on half-hour special values. Breakfast? Don’t worry . . . we’re treating you to a FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST. See you then?
L  O  O  K  *  SPECIAL OFFER OF L  O  O  K  “ ■ GREAT VALUES ON
MODEL SID 121
r l2  cu. f t .  AUTOMATIC 
^ ' d e fr o s t  REFRIGERATORS
These models are packed with 
popular features PLUS worry- 
free AUTOMATIC D EFR O ST­
IN G —  the refrigerator defrosts 
itself. You have nothing to dol
i f  HUGE 74  LB CAPACITY FREEZER 
i f  TW O  ROOMY SHELVES 
i  REMOVABLE, ADJUSTABLE DOOR 
SHELF
i f  TW IN VEGETABLE CRISPERS 
i f  SPECIAL COMPARTMENTS 
-*■ MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR.
r '& r
I AUTOMATIC PUSHBUTTON 
___ 'RANGES
All the famous features for perfect 
automatic cooking PLUS newly de­
signed, easier to set controls.
i f  SURFACE UNIT PUSHBUHONS CONTROLS 
i f  3 -W A Y  COMBINATION OVEN TIMER, 
MINUTE TIMER AND CLOCK
★  g ia n t  HI-SPEED CAIROD SURFACE UNIT
★  APPLIANCE OUTLET, EASY-CLEAN 
MASTER OVEN,
Regular $419.00. 
Save $60.00 ....... $359 Regular $279.00. Save $60.00 ...... $219
OTHER MODELS TOOl
Model SJC 341
WIDE RANGE OF MODELSI
L  O  O  K  ~  HUGE REDUCTIONS ON L  O  O  K  ■■ HUGE REDUCTIONS ON
[ | ^ .....
M o da l CS 141 
••THE O A R R IC K "
. 2 1 ' ULTRA-VISION
T e l e v is io n
Highly styled sets for every homo. 
The iateat and greatest Ultra-vision 
brings you best reception—oven in 
remote arcus.
i f  MORE POWERFUL THAN EVER 
ULTRA-VISION SYSTEM
i f  f r o n t -m o u n t e d  s peaker  
i  HIGH RESOLUTION PICTURE TUBE 
i f  SET-AND-FORGET VOLUME CONTROL 
i f  FULL RANGE TONE CONTROL 
if  AVAILABLE IN WALNUT AND LIGHT OAK.
Regular $299.00. 
Save $50.00 ....... $249 M o d a l CC 140 
••TH I T IS D A L I"
.2 1 '  ULTRA-VISION 
I P 'T E U V I S IO N
T h i s  b e a u t i f u l  TV s e t  is d e s ig n e d  to 
g iv e  y o u  t h e  u l t im a t e  i n  v ie w in g  s a t is ­
f a c t io n .  It h a s  s u p e r b  h ig h  f i d e l i t y  
B o u n d  t o o !
i f  AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING 
-A- LIGHTED CHANNEL INDICATOR 
•5r FULL, RICH HI-FI SOUND 
i f  TW IN 7’  CO-AXIAL CONE SPEAKERS 
i f  f r o n t -m o u n t e d  c o n t r o l s
-1  SET-AND-FORGET-VOLUME CONTROL 
-1  FULL-RANGE SET-AND-FORGET TONE CONTROL 
i f  EXCLUSIVE ULTRA-VISION. 
i f  a v a il a b l e  IN WALNUT, LIGHT OAK  
a n d  MAHOGANY FINISHES.
Rcgblar $389.00.
Save $60.00 ......
- y - l  X  I  A  £  1 M  OUTSTANDING W  B iW t J  I X "  O F FE R  ON
AUTOMATIC CLOTHES
( 1 X 1  A A K —  TREMENDOUS 
^  SAVING ON
CONDITIONING DRYERS
F U I J .Y  A U TO M A TiC !
Juai one Hinglo HoU.ing for all fnbru;^ 
dryer autoinatically adjuata correct 
time and leiniioraturo, shuts off wlien 
dotluis are dry. 
i f  SAFE AND EFFICIENT HIGH SPEED 
DRYING SYSTEM 
i f  EXCLUSIVE AIR ERESHENER 
i f  LARGEST CAPACITY OP ANY DRYER 
i f  WASH N-WEAR AUTOMATIC DE-WRINKIEW 




^  ' a u t o m a t ic  w a s h e r s
T h iT f e n t u r o - i i a c k e d  w o f l l i o r  g iv e s  y o u  
cleanest, c o s ie H t w a s i ic s  o v e r .  All Hilt i s  
r e m o v e d  w i t h  t h e  o x c l u s i v o  ( J - I 5
f i l t e b -f l o  w a s h i n g  s y s t e m .
X  m x m  AuioMLTic (O Nuoit roR ALL r m i u  
X  m o  NAIH AND triN {PItPl 
if  NIWtT DHICNfO NON (100 flLT fl FAN 
i f  lA ICHI (AFACItV Of ANT WASHfl
if  automatk o n iiif iN i D iirfN U i
i f  WAUI lAVII
-X  HOT, (OLD 01 WARM WAIN AND RINSf WAItRS.
Regular $339.00. 
Save $40.00 ....... $299 Regular $459.00. Save $60.00 ...... $399
M o d * l TOA va>
M « d *l TWA V$$
OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE iiMino
ALL FULLY O U A R A N TE ID  BY C A N A D IA N  O IM IR A l lU C T R  C C O M P A W  l ^ f T O  m a k o l
M ore C anaaien s c h o o s e  G eneral E leolric A ppllanoes than any olhor m akol
----------- -------.........- -■ ■ ...................... - ...... '
IHIRR'S a  MAICHIMO DIYIR fOR IVIRY W A IM II
Ifs  the STORE behind the Guarantee that Counts
It is our policy lo please by providing reliable merchandise giiaraniccd lo fulfill 
the purpose for which it was intended, and to give tlie fullest measure of value 
for every dollar spent. Shop with confidence at Barr & Andcison, where 
"Satisfaction or Money Refunded’’ has alway.s been onr policy.
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged —  Up to 24 Months to Pay
BARR & ANDERSON
594  BERN ARD A V E, (Interior) Ud, PHONE PO 2-30.39
“The Bti-sincss That Service and Oualily B n iir
t s i b a t  y o u  l i u v o  
t a k o  r l ' - k ;
to Ih> |rn-|):uotl Ic
}■
